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‘LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
In the Matter of an Application on 
Bf of Charles William Ringier 
Bson for an Indefeasible Title to

is hereby given that it Is my in
to issue a Certificate of lndefeas- 
le to the above land to Charles 
Ringier Thomson on the 24th day 
n her, 1904, unless in the meantime 
-bjection thereto be made to me in
y a person claiming an estate or 
herein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Registry Office, 
toria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.

is hereby given, that 60 days after 
undersigned Intends to apply to 

‘f Commissioner of Lands and 
>r permission to purchase the fol- 
ract of land situated on the right 
the Skeena River, Coast District, 
Columbia: Commencing at a post 
W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
’. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
alf milles west of Kh-yex River), 
inning north 20 chains, thence west 
i, thence south to the shore, thence 
; the shore east to the point of 
ement, containing 160 acres more

W. D. M‘INTOS<H.
, 1904.

is «hereby given that sixty days 
te I intend to apply to the Hon. 
>f Commissioner of Lands and 
>r permission to purchase the fol- 
: escribed tract of land situated on 
int, Portland Canal, B. C., Coast 
opposite Salmon River, commenc- 

post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
* chains, thence east 20 chains, 
outh 20 chains, thence west 20 
► the place of commencement, oon- 
dghty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.
h, 1904.

D—We have continual inquiries for 
over Island farm lands. If your 
fcy Is for sale write us at once, giv- 
II particulars, and we will sell it for 
fit ean be sold. Heisterman & Co., 
a. B. C.

ays after date we Intend to apply 
Miief Commissioner of Lands and 
>r permission -to lease 160 acres of 
d tide lands, comprising part of 
6. Township 4, Rupert District, to 
or grazing cattle.
5th, 1904.

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

and on entering the -saloon he 
the dozen or more men in the 

to hold up their hands. Instead 
flying Loftus and the other man 
|d to overpower the robber and 
king ensued.”

iVERNOR MURDERED.

►y Members of Tribe in Morocco 
Many Townspeople Slain.

pr. Sept. 30.—The governor of 
Iwhb was the father-in-law of the 
[war minister, E-l Menebhi, has 
krdered at Arzila by people of the 
ping tribes. The murder was 
led out of revenge for the action 
governor in imprisoning members 
[tribes. The murderers released 
oners at Arzila and killed many 
townspeople.
alarm prevails at ArziSa and the 

pea there have appealed to Mo- 
l El Tores, the representative at
of tfhe Sultan, to send them as-

►MOND AT MONTRÉAL.

real, Sept. 30.—John Redmond, 
n leader, addressed a large meet- 
irishmen here this evening^ A 
Ition in aid of the funds of the 
rtv netted $2,000. in sums rang- 
r 25 ccr ts to $1C0.

s;
i
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tinned failure of. the attacks on the fort
ress and the enormous losses sustained 
by the besiegers they think may compel 
Oyama to dispatch some veteran troops 
from the Manchurian army to Gen. 
Nodzu’s support, as the reinforcements 
arriving at present are mostly reserve 

. Unstihted praise is bestowed on

posts until nearly all of them were killed. 
The Russians found only one man alive. THE PHEDIIER’S TOURsenger, who submitted to an interview, 

declares that the main army is concen
trated at Tie pass, and that it is not like
ly Gen. Kouropatkin will make a deter
mined stand at Mukden.

It is understood that the third division 
of the Guard», stationed at Warsaw, is 
under orders to go. to the front. This 
will make altogether about 40,000 guards 
who have been ordered to the Far East.

There were recurrent rumors of the 
fall of Port Arthur, but they have not 
the slightest foundation.

The war office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Gen. Sokharoff, dated 
October 3rd:

“At dawn October 1st a squadron of 
Japanese cavalry twice attempted1 to
break through the line of advance post* 
of CoSsacks of the guard in the district 
between Khuankhuandia and Ffngtiapu. 
Both attempts were unsuccessful. Two 
sotnias of our cavalry reinforced the ad
vance posts and the Japanese dispersed.

along the line from Benzihu to Bent- 
siaput'ze. Gen. Nodzu still occupies the 
Yentai hills, and Gen. Oku is to the 
west of the railroad.

The Russian outposts are as far south 
as the Shakhe river, _ fifteen miles from, 
Mukden.

Field Marshal Oyama is reported to be 
with the fourth army, which at one time 
was understood to have attained con
siderable propositions. It now seems that 
it is a small affair, not much over a bri
gade, and apparently is not destined; to 
play an important role. Its mission prob
ably is only to cause a demonstration! on 
tile Russian left.

FOUGHT OH BODIES
DENY JAPANESE

~ MURDERED ATTACHES.
-

Paris, Och 4.—The Japanese legation 
has given out a statement denying the 
reports in French newspapers stating 
that the missing French and German 
naval attaches at' Port Arthur, respec
tively Lieut. Decuverville and Capt. 
Von Gilgenlieim, were assassinated by 
the Japanese while leaving Port Arthur 
bn a Chinese junk. The statement says 
that no such junk has been captured and 
that the most eareful inquiries at Tokio 
and elsewhere have failed to disclose the 
whereabouts of the attaches. The Japan
ese officials, it is said, are using the 
utmost efforts to, locate the two officers, 
but unfortunately without result.

men
Lieut.-Gen. Sfoessel for the heroic de
fence made by the garrison, which na
turally is increasing the hope that the 
fortress may hold out.

In the meantime Gen. Kouropatkin is 
receiving reinforcements, especially artil
lery. All the experts express great doubt 
whether Kouropatkin contemplates more 
than a passable resistance at. Mukden, 
where they say the topographical condi
tions are unfavorable for defence. It is 
considered significant that the critics gen
erally agree that Tie Pass is a better 
position for defence and offence, being 
protected by the Liao river on the west, 
and offering strong positions on the 

“Toward noon the same day one bat- Kama range on. the east, 
talion of the Japanese advance guard The general concensus is that the 
with t'wo or three squadrons of cavalry Japanese forces will show their hands in 
renewed the offensive movement against a very short time.
a regiment of Cossacks. The firing last- I Evidence is accumulating that the 
ed until nightfall. Gen. Mistcbenko Japanese officers at the head*of the bands 
sent reinforcements to the aid' of the of Chinese bandits operating on Kouro- 
Oossacks and toward evening the enemy patkin’s right flank, and the continued 
was repulsed at all points, the whole line reports of agitation among the Chinese, 
retreating toward Sialionkhetzy pursuéd spread by the anti-foreign propaganda, 
by our cavalry. Capt. Tolstoukine, com- are increasing the feeling of anxiety, 
mander of a sptnia, ambushed one of the These factors will soon have to be sev- 
enemy’s patrols at Kronschutzy. One erely reckoned- with by Russia.
Japanese officer was killed. In the posi
tions^ abandoned by the Japanese our 
Cossacks found1 a number of cartridges 
and medical stores and also a few dead

t0 horses. We had two officers and two St Petersburg, Oct. 5.—4.45 p.m.— 
i Cossacks wounded. The same day a i Lt.-Gen. Stoessel says the Japanese losses 

Japanese force of one battalion and a ! were ten thousand during the attacks on 
half squadron of cavalry attacked, inU-Port Arthur from September 19th to 
three divisions, our outpost between the ! September 22nd. He reports that no in- 
Hun river and the railway. Toward cident occurred from September 23rd to 
evening this movement* was checked with September 30th, excepting outpost skir- 
the help of another company, which rein- | mishes.
forced the outposts. One Cossack was j Gen. Stoessel adds that practically 
killed and one wounded. I nothing remained of the water works re-

“One Russian patrol disposed of two doubts when the surviving Russians 
Japanese patrols in the vicinity of Tch- evacuated tnem.
j ant an, ‘on the right bank of the Hun The last Japanese attack to which 

faking three Japanese prisoners. Gen. Stoessel refers was on a hill called
High mountain, south of Etzlian moun
tain. He gives instances of the heroism 
of the defenders, especially the case of a 
lietenant, who threw hand bombs into the 
Japanese trench, causing a panic. Col. 
Irman, chief of the Port Arthur prtil- 

| lery, is praised for the magnificent dis
position of the guns.

;>

NEEDED IMPROVEMENT
FOR THE YOUNG CITY

POINTS TO BE VISITED
BY SIR WILFRID LAURIER

desperate conflicts
BEFORE PORT ARTHUR

a
i'.

Operations Will Be Commenced Upon 
Arrival of Engineers Report- 

Repairs to Smelter.

o The Inland Revenae Department Report 
Shows Consumption of Liquor and 

Tobacco is Increasing.

fland-to-Hani Fights Occurred When 
the Russians Tried to Re-Take 

Positions.

NO NEWS RECEIVED
FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Ohefoo, Oct. 4.—Eveneing.—Nothing 
new. concerning the operations at Port 
Arthur reached Chefoo to-day. o-

BATTLE OF LIAO-o
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will speak in Ontario as 'follows: Hamil
ton, Monday, October 10th; Guelph, Oc
tober 12th; Toronto,October 14th; Chat
ham, October 15th; Lucknow, October 
17th; Orillia, October 19th; Peterboro* 
October 20th, and "Cornwall, October 
21st.

Ladysmith, Oct. 4.—The city council 
decided last night to purchase a lot at 
the corner of Roberts street and Second 
avenue as a site for a combined city nail 
and fire hall. The price for the land is 
$425,.

A short time ago a fire occurred oil 
High street, under such suspicious cir
cumstances that last night the council 
approved of the mayor’s instructions to 
the city solicitor to have the matter in
vestigated. - Sticks soaked in petroleum 
were found in Jhe place, and the fire had 
evidently started in two places in the 
house.

The Tyee smelter will blow in again 
to-morrow, the repairs to the furnace be
ing complete.

Ladysmith is to have a public wharf. 
Ralph Smith, who was in town yester
day, stated that he had received a letter 
from the minister of public works saying 
that so soon as the report of Mr. Keefer, 
who examined the site a couple of weeks 
ago, was received- the work would at once 
proceed. Mr. Smith’s supporters" have 
secured a committee room here, and the 
work of the campaign is progressing 
favorably. Promises of support have 
come not ofcly from members of the 
party, but from men who in the last elec
tion * supported the Conservatives. The 
outlook in this part of the constituency 
is very bright for Smith’s success.

YANG BEGAN WAR.RUSSIANS REPORTTokio. Oct. 3.—Reports have been re
ceived by the war office to the effect that 
the death struggle at Port Arthur has 
been resumed. The Russians have made 
several valiant attempts t'o retake the 
strung positions around and including 
Fort Kouropatkin, hut were repulsed 
after three hours’ fighting. The engage
ments were among the bloodiest since the 
siege began and the losses on both sides 
number many thousands.

Several times during the assault the 
troops came so near each other. that 
tiny had to resort to hand-to-hand fight
ing. The Japanese defenders met the 
advancing Russians half way and hurled 
them back, many of them being caught 
in tlie wildly rushing columns of the 
enemy and being trampled under foot.

At another position the fighting con- 
thmvd until nearly every man of the as
saulting force had been killed; The Rus
sians had reinforcements in great num
bers waiting, and as soon as one company 
had been repulsed another one was sent 
ahead, the object evidently being to wear 
out the Japanese.

In one of the assaults all the Japanese 
officers holding the position- were killed. 
In another the battle was fought literally 
on the bodies of fallen soldiers of both 
sides. When the Russians finally re
tired it became necessary to regarrison 
nearly every one of the positions, as the 
forces holding them had been cut down 
to about one-third of their original 
strength.

Huge funeral pyres have been- erected 
at the various places where the bloodiest 
tig’ll ts occurred, and both Russian and 
Japanese dead were burned, nigh col
umns of smoke now indwrtb^' r v 
where thousands of brave mon were 
mowed down.

OUTPOST FIGHT.
London, Oct 3.—General Romanoff, 

late commander of the Sixth division of 
the Russian army at the front and who 
received injuries which temporarily in- 
capacited him, has been interviewed 
with regard to the situation in, the Far 
East. He said, in part:

“The present big war really began 
with the battle at Liao Yang, and we 
may now expect a series of bloody en
gagements. The situation is now enter
ing upon a period of. Russian advance, 
which will prove the more complicated 
and difficult half of the campaign. We 
all believe that we shall win, but look
ing at the root of the matter, I say 
that the war will be a severe one since 
the enemy has turned out to be a brave 
and capable one. Besides having to 
fight the enemy proper, we have to con
tend with difficulties at our own base.

“I strongly believe that had General 
Kouropatkin not been haunted with 
fears for the position of the army gath
ered together after such superhuman 
efforts from ,a distance of 10,000 versts, 
and taken the chances of a decisive bat
tle at Liao Yang, he would in all prob
ability have won. But to have done that 
he would have been compelled to risk 
all if we would have suffered defeat. 
That defeat would have ended the whole 
war.”

Mukden, Oct. 4.—The complete lull in 
the operations was broken on October 
2nd by a slight skirmish a few miles east 
of the bridge over the Shakhe river. A 
company- of Japanese exchanged a few 
shots with the Russians. The outposts 
retired carrying t'heir killed and wounded. 
The weather is good. The days are 
warm, but the nights bitter.

Interesting Report
The annual report of the inland rev

enue department when issued, ia a few 
days, will show that the Canadians are 
consuming more liquor and smoking 
more tobacco than in the past. The con
sumption of spirits during the last fiscal 
year was 5,343,954 gallons, or .958 gal
lons per head of population. This is the 
largest consumption on record since 1885. 
Then at reached 1.126 gallons per head. 
Last year the consumption of beer was 
27,608,518 gallons, an average of 4.918 
gallons per head of population. The use 
of beer has been steadily on the increase 
since 1869. Thé* consumption last year 
was the largest on record, except the 
year 1902, when it reached 5.102 gal
lons per head. The average since 1869 
was 3.182 gallons. The consumption of 
wines remain about the same, 0.96 gal
lons per head. The average quantity of 
tobacco used per head per year has been. 
2.178 younds for 35 years, Last year it 
reached thp largest on record,

;>

-ot-
WILL BE RECEIVED o-

RUSSIAN REPORT OF
JAPANESE CASUALTIES.

BY THE EMPEROR.

Petershoff, Oct. 4.—The Emperor has 
postponed for several days his trip 
Reval, where he intended to bid farewell 
to the Baltic/fleet. Lieut.-Gen. Grippen- 
berger, who is to command the second 
Manchurian >army, will be received in 
audience by the Emperor to-morrow.

-Cs
MAY RESULT IN

SERIOUS DISORDERS.

London, Oct. 4. Reports have reached 
London from official sources that many 
Japanese have appeared recently in the 
big cenltres of Northern China and that 
they have begun an agitation, the result 
of which it is feared may precipitate dis
order in the case of Russian successes 
in Manchuria which might lead to the 
intervention of the powers. It is said 
here that Russia is anxious to avoid 
sucb intervention.

river,
“Another Russian patrol, sent in an 

easterly direction, discovered Tawanghau 
pass occupied by 200 Chinese bandits, 
commanded by Japanese officers. During 
the reconnaissance one Cossack was 
killed.”

FATAL FALL.

! Seattle Carpenter Died While 
=Way to the Hospital.

'''If'tuberculosis, ^ 1

StilVitàrium TreatBiêiit and Methods 2? ‘ 
Preventing Infection Discussed 

at Congress.

J IO'
THE JAPA^E NEW on the

<y- MILITARY SYSTEM.
CHINESE BANDITS-o- I Seattle, Oct. 4.—Charles Wiltse, a 

j carpenter., was killed yesterday afternoon 
by falling to" the ground -from a scaffold 
at the side of a new house at 2332 Tenth 
avenue north. L. G. Brashfield, who 
was working with him on the scaffold 
when it collapsed, fell to the ground at 
the same time, but landed on his feet and 
was uninjured. The scaffold on which 
the men were working was built about 
15 feet from the ground. The braces 
gave way suddenly, and the workmen 
plunged to the ground.

After he struck the ground Wiltse did 
not move. He was knocked senseless, 
and Brashfield ran to his assistance. Af
ter working with him some time Brash
field realized that Wiltse was seriously 
hurt, but lie did not consider that the 
man was injured badly enough to go to 
a hospital. A conveyance was called and 
Wiltse was taken to his home. There a 
physician was called, but the injured 
man grew gradually worse until 5 
o’clock, when it was decided that he 
should be sent to a hospital. The ambu
lance was called and the injured man 
taken to the 'Seattle General hospital.

When the ambulance arrived at the 
hospital the injured carpenter was dead. 
He had expired on the way.

Wiltse was 45 years of age and bad 
lived in Seattle several years. He is sur
vived by a widow and two children.

Tokio, Oct 4.—-According to the Jap
anese military system hitherto in force, 
service with the colors commences at the 
age of 20, and- lasts three years. With 
the expiration of this term the men pass 
into the reserve for a term of nine years, 
and then the territorial army. The lat
ter is not liable to service’abroad.

The new system extends the reserve 
service to fourteen and one-third years, 
and inasmuch as the change became op
erative on the day of promulgation all

-OFIGHTING WITH JAPS.JAPANESE REFUGEES
ON THEIR WAY HOME.

rot. 4.—-Sev'-n hundred Jap^ 
enese refugees from Russia arrived in 
Berlin to-day. The Japanese minister, 
a committee of the Red Cross Society 
and missionaries gathered at the switch
ing point to greet the refugees, but were 
not allowed to approach thorn, the rail
road authorities affirming that it would 
be contrary to the regulations to permit 
non-empJk>yiees to cross the tracks. The 
refugees sail from Berlin for borne on 
October 20th.

the Russians are
BUILDING FORTIFICATIONS.

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 5.—The concluding 
session of the International Congress oh 

I Tuberculosis was held to-day, and was 
devoted largely to the discussion of a 
sanitarium suitable for the treatment of 
patients afflicted- with consumption, and 
methods to prevent infection. The dis
cussions embraced the medical and sur
gical aspects of tuberculosis, beneficial 
climatic conditions, and the effect of light 
and electricity on patients in the course 
of treatment.

London . ding to the
Moriuug • vspoàtliëht at Muk
den. Chinese bandits, organized into 
regular t'roops are fighting daily side by 
side with the Japanese on their west 
flank south of Sinmintin.

Tokio, Oct. 5.—6 p.m.—It is evident 
that the country which is embraced by 
an irregular triangle, the apex of which 
is Tie pass, with the base running from 

Tlie Standard’s Tokio correspondent i Mukden to Fuslian on the upper reaches 
reports that at a conference of bankers I 0f the Hun fiver, will soon be the 
it was decided to issue* immediately a 1 
third domestic war loan of $40,000,000, 
completing the loans for the current "fiscal

ONLY TWELVE LEFT
OF FOUR THOUSAND.

London, Oct. 4.—The Daily Tele
graph's Nagasaki correspondent cabling 
under date of September 29th, says:

“Terrible artillery conflicts are adding 
to the horrors of the situation af Port 
Arthur. On September 22nd and 23rd 
the Russians made sorties against posi
tions held by the Kanagawa regiment, 
and desperate fighting ensued. The 
Japanese force was practically annihilat- 
ed. only one non-commissioned officer and 
eleven men remaining alive out of the 
4,9 to who went into the engagement.

“The Japanese tunnel into Port Arthur 
Wils completed on September 24th, and 
■uas immediately used. The result is 
known.”

Explaining the details of the new 
lÿinese military regulations the Times 

correspondent at Tokio says it will ulti
mately make the total war strength of 
tlie army exceed one million.

theatre of extended and extensive mili
tary operations. The Russians appar
ently are using Tie pass as their drain i who served with the colors from 

year. x base, and are constructing a series of i to 1891 are added- to the strength"
The Times states that several Ham- defences to shield it from the south and *°f the aÇtive 

burg-American steamers are about to east. Two roadways -approach Tie pass. I Statistics show the number of such 
take Welsh coal at Aden, Zanzibar and One of these roadwaysjs the main high- j men to be 331.815, from which most be 
Singapore for coaling the warships of the way from Mukden and the other, which I deducted 10 per cent, for casualties. 
Russian Baltic fleet. is «mailer, starts at Fushan and winds I There remain then 300 000 men actually

available. This ^calculation is necessarily

army.
CLERGYMEN HOOTED IN

STREETS OF LIVERPOOL
-o.

KOUROPATKIN WILL BE
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

•St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—The semi-offi
cial announcement was made last night 
that Gen. Kouropatkin has been appoint
ed commander-in-chief of the Russian 
armies in Manchuria, and that Generals 
Meyenberg, Grippenberg and Lineritch 
will command the armies under him. 
This announcement is being greeted with 
general satisfaction by tBe press, and the 
official confirmation is awaited with 
anxiety.

Nearly all the newspapers say that in 
arriving at this decision, the Czar .not 
only gives his due to the best man. who 
could possibly have been selected for the 
post, but that from now on the fortunes 
of war will take a turn in favor of the 
Russians.

Inquiries at the war office elicited no 
definite statement, but no denial Was 
made of Kouropatkin’s appointment.

noriW Nuîkder!0™ rtfé town^of Yiîi” j based on the returns V™ to the pro-
gramme of extension. The total war 
strength will ultimately be brought up 1 
to, over a million men.

■o-
NAVAL OFFICIALS Extraordinary Scenes as Delegates to 

Church Congress Were on Way 
Cathedral.

the southern and eastern approaches of j 
which are sheltered by sharp ridges, of- ! 
fering a strong natural protection. It is i 
reported here that the Russians are ! 
strongly entrenched in these ridges and 
are erecting fortifications. The Yiilu 
river, which is shallow 
runs through the iowir 

The Russians are reported to be for
tifying the right bank of this river be
tween YiHu and Ta Ma turn, to miles to 
the northward. Several lines of ridges 
cross, the road, and it is said that the | 
Russians are erecting works on many of 
these eminences between TVliaitun. and 
Tie pass.

DISCREDIT REPORT.

Tokio, Oct. 5.—11 a. m.—The navy 
department discredits the report that 
the Russian cruisers Rossia, Gromoboi 
and Bogatyr have been repaired at 
Viadivostock and are about to descend 
for another raid on (lie Japanese coast. 
The navy department further expressed 
the belief that the Bogatyr is completely 
disabled.

The Japanese report on the Ohangtan 
junk incident is in direct contradiction to 
the Russian version. The Japanese re
port says that on September 30th forty 
or fifty of the enemy’s cavalry attempted 
to burn a number of Chinese junks north 
of Ohangtan. Our patrol on both sides 
of the Hun river fired on and dispersed- 
the Russians. It is further stated that 
no Japanese ammunition is being trans
ported on the Hun river, above Ohang
tan. It is believed that the attempted 
burning of the junks was to prevent the 
Japanese from utilizing them.

A dispafeh from St. Petersburg on 
October 1st said that a detachment of 
Russian cavalry drove the Japanese from 
the village of Ohangtan and burned 
seventeen junks, which were'transport
ing ammunition on the Hun river. The 
cavalry retired, if was stated, on the ap
pearance of Japanese reinforcements.

-o-
STEEL PLATES BEINGun-

SENT TO JAPAN.
and "fordable, London, Oct. 5.—Extraordinary scenes 

were witnessed at Liverpool in connec
tion with the annual Church of England 
congress now proceeding there. Tlie 
Lord Mayor held a reception at the town 
hall, which was attended by all the lead
ing bishops and clergy of the United 
Kingdom. Then the procession formed 
up and marched to the cathedral. Large 
crowds gathered in the streets to whom 
several leading churchmen, including the 
followers of the late -John Kensit’s son 
and the Wyeliffe preachers^ an organiza
tion founded by the late Mr. Kensit, had 
previously distributed auti-ritualistic 
pamphlets.

As the procession, headed by the civic 
regalia from the corporation followed by 
the bishops and clergy in their robes, on 
foot, neared the cathedral, the demon
strators commenced to shout “Down with 
Popery,” “Oh for another Luther.” 
When the Yen. Archbishop of York 
appeared, his Silver-cross of office held 
up before him, the crowd hooted and 
shrieked, “Traitors,” “It is Popery in tlie 
streets," “Send them all to Rome.” 
Amougst the storm of hissing and shout
ing the archbishop passed into the 
cathedral unmoved by the uproar.

Ja Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 5.—Fifty cars 
of heavy steel plates, intended for the 
Japanese government, are now being 
trans-shipped at Minnesota. They are 
from the Carnegie iron work at Pitts
burg, and are consigned to the companies 
in Japan. The plates vary in thickness 
from half an inch to an inch and a 
Quarter, and are of the kind ordinarily 

F*br some seven miles the country, gen- “sed ™ the construction of cruisers and 
enally speaking, is flat, although cam- torpedo boats. It is said that the plates 
Auanding the roadway from the east is »re ^tended for torpedo boat construe- 
a Mil a thousand metres in height, which tl0n*

NO TRACE OF THE
FRENCH ATTACHE. AYLESWORTH A CANDIDATE.

laris, Oct. 3.—The French officials 
^iven "P all hopes of finding Lieut*. 

Hu Cuivemlle, the military attache, who 
appears to have left Port Arthur about 

middle of August. Complete mystery 
Mimuindii his disappearance and leads to 
antasiic stories charging the Japanese 
plth Slnking the junk on which, he left 

1,11 Arthur, for the alleged purpose of 
<•1 Muring secret papers which lie was 
tarrying for the Russians. The family 
or the lieutenant

Consents to Contest the Constituency of 
Durham.

Ottawa, Oct. 5.—A. B. Aylesworth will 
run in Durham. This constituency is 
not regarded by any means as a pre
serve. In accepting to run there at the 
request of Mr. Robert Beith, who rep
resented West Durham in the last 
liament, and other local Liberals, Mr. 
Aylesworth has given proof of his fight
ing qualities. Durham has a political 
history. The name of Hon. Edward 
Blake was connected with it for many 
years. Hon. Mr. Blake represented the 
west riding. The redistribution bill 
changed the boundary lines, and Dur
ham is now one constituency.

the o
JAPANESE DO NOT the Russians are fortifying. A range of 

hills flanks the pass on the eastward.
The Russians are holding Fushan with 

a heavy force, and it Is believed that 
they are erecting works along the road 
from that place to Tie pass.

This defensive work of the Russians 
and the disposition of thedr forces 
strengthen^ the belief that Gen. Kouro
patkin m 
Marshal

AMBUSHED BY TRIBESMEN.WANT BREASTPLATES.

Two Hundred and Fifty-Four Portuguese 
Troops Killed By Natives in 

West Africa.

Rome, Oct. 2.—Some time ago the 
Russian government ordered 100,000 bul
let-proof bneiasjtplates of the type invent
ed by Sâgnor Beneditti. The Latter re-, 
centiy started for St. Petersburg to su
pervise the manufacture of the breast
plates, but was stopped at Munich by the 
Italian firm to which hë xhad sold the 
rights to manufacture, and which object
ed to Signor Benedntiti’s intervention in 
the matter, and he returned to Italy.

rj, , . ----------- * The firm had also undertaken to snp- -------o-----
,-,fP ()ot- 4-—4 p.m.—The following ply the Japanese government with 200,- i PREPARING TO ACT

•'"' !«! ivimrt has been issued: 000 breastplates. ON THE DEFENSIVE
liv . ' -'lanchunan headquarters reports Now that the Russian contract has | _________
SM'i'jthat a body of scouts been broken, it seems that Japan wishes Berlin,'Oct. 4.—Colonel Gaedke, the

adya?ce detachment on Oc- to break its engagement, proposing to Tagobiatt’s correspondent in the Far
L-n" ' ; oonfstm« of a company of m- pay the losses through the abrogation East, telegraphs from Mukden that the CHEFOO WITHOUT NEWS ..

a Zî!L“fJi!Ta,hï’ attack^ 01 contract. Japanese apparently are no longer ad- FROM PORT ARTHUR.
-,'vairvV, I? ?f t? enS“.yS ------- °------- ' \ ranting, but are preparing for defensive

« miles nortnfSao Yang and ASIANS MASSING curations.
lLi.-s west of the Mukden road. |

‘ further reconnoitring in the j ---------------
• a force of Russian" cavalry, 230 1 St. Petersburg, Oct. 5.—Official ad- 

. ' Hacked the Japanese scouts, vicesJrom the Far East describe a series»
gluing for some time the Japan- of skirmishes on t"he southern' front of

ni*t‘<l. Tlie enemy’s loss was about Gen. Kouropatkin’s army, the only im-
’ v S,istained no casualties.

s,ate of affairs at the front o-f Japanese are showing a disposition to 
■• H-iny remains unchanged.”

par-

are inclined to support 
view of Japanese complicity in his 

M>.il>iH*aranee, but tne officials declare 
• an* no facts to warrant suspicions

or'treachery.

die
Lisbon, Oct. 5.—The minister of 

inltends to retard Field- marine announced in the Chamber to-day 
ma dn Ms crossing of the that a detachment-of Portuguese troops 

Hun river and to give battle on the belonging to a column operating in For- 
ground .wMch he is now hurriedly for- t e West Africa, against the Cuan- 
tifying. ,

The Emperor today decorated Colonel hamas. was surtmsed by the tnbesmen 
Hoad, the Austrian military attache, while crossing the Cuhane river, 
with cthie order of the Rising Sim. Col. The detachment, which numbered 499 
Hoad is the first attache to be to hon- J officers and men; lost 254 killed, includ- 
ored.

toely
Oyar

FIGHTING BETWEEN
PARTIES OF SCOUTS.

C.xLLED UPON TO END WAR.

Resolution Adopted By the International 
Peace Congress.

THIBETAN AFFAIRS.ing 15 officers, and 50 men wounded.
Boston, Mass.. Oct. 5.—The Interna- 

tion Peace Congress has adopted resolu
tions calling upon Russia and Japan to 
end the present war, and upon the signa
tory powers of The Hague convention to 
press upon the governments of Russia 
and Japan the importance of putting an 
end to the strife.

-o
Russia Will Probably Ask For^n Pro

tocol Defining British Intentions.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Information reaching 
the highest quarters here indicates that

-------------- Russia will probably request Great Brit-
London, Oct. 3.—-The visit of the ain for a protocol defining the British 

j Prince and Princess of Wales to India j intentions in Thibet. It is confirmed that 
next year,- according to the Onlooker, is 
partially decided. It will take place in 

FOR JAPANESE ARMY. October," and the satisfaction at the
noun cement, not only among the English, 
but also the native subjects of the Em
pire, has already been widely expressed.
The tour will be an extended one, taking 
in most of the principal provinces, and 
for this purpose an entirely new train for 
the use of the Royal party has been built, 
and will be furnished in a most elaborate 
style.

Six large carriages will be reserved 
| coolies. It is reported that they recruit- . for the nse of the Prince and Princess 

A special messenger has brought the Some^of the critics point ont that the ed 000 men at Ping; Yang, dressed them and their suite, eadh compartment 
army, according to which has Emperor Gen. Kouropatkin’s full report conditions at present may force a change in uniforms, sent them to Manchuria and measuring between 70 andr 80 feet in 

ipprec-abiy changed his position of fhe battle of Liao Yang. The mes- Vf Oyama’s plan of campaign. The coti- placed them in the front line, fastened to length.

ROYAL VISIT TO INDIA. t

The Prince and Princess of Wale* Will 
Make Trip Next Year.Chefoo, Oct. 5.—(Evening.)—No news 

either of Russian or Japanese opera
tions at present has reached Chefoo to
day.

NORTH OF MUKDEN.
SITUATION AT FRONT

PUZZLES THE CRITICS.
«

Vic
-o- Russia -and Great Britain had a written 

understanding relative to the British ex
pedition to Thibet.

It was at first supposed that the re
cent British-Russian treaty carried out 
this understanding, but the publication 
of the text of the treaty leads to the 
belief in official Russian quarters that 
Great Britain seeks a political foothold 

-beyond the terms of the understanding.
Therefore representations have been 
made with a view of securing a protocol 
exactly defining and limiting the British 
sphere. This is expected to be accom
plished by an amicable exchange of
notes, not involving a renewal of the | Ga„ to-day. W. S. Hurley, baggage -nan, 
Anglo-Russian tension.

SEVENTEEN DROWNED.
RECRUITING KOREANSSt. Petersburg, Oct. 5.—The military 

critics at St. Petersburg share in the gen
eral uncertainty as to how to size up the 
situation at the front. If Field Marshal Poisset Bay, Russian Manchuria, Oct. 
Oyama makes his anticipated advance, 4.—The Japanese minister at Seoul has 
they seem to agree that a strong screen- demanded that every town in Korea 
ing movement is in progress immediately furnish a contingent of forty to sixty 
east of Liao Yang, that probably a front men for the army now being or- 
will be made from the west, and that the ganized, but the Emperor of Korea 
tactics of the Japanese at Liao Yang will refuses to do so. The'Japanese, none the 
J*s repeated, and that Gen. Kuroki will less, continue to recruit Koreans under 
try a wide flanking movement from the the pretence of employing them as 
east

London, Oct. 5.—The Greek steamer 
Keimentink, bound from the Black Sea 
for Antwerp, foundered recently 23 miles 
nortnwest of Ushant. Seventeen mem
bers of the crew, including the captain 
and other officers, were drowned. Eight 
survivors landed at Leixoes, Portugal.

an-3o. portance of which lies in the fact that the‘The
our - <| press forward and feel out the Russian 

I positions. Gen. Mistchenko’s Cossacks in
FORCE ___ I every case drive back the opposing

HAS BEEN LOCATED, j forces. The activity of the Japanese
-------------- outposts is doubtless intended to screen

,\ . ] otershnrg, Oct. 4.—5.47 p. in.— ; movements of their armies and therefore
fr'- V0;1^ 4,11 ere is no news of fighting may he regarded as precursory symptoms 

; • Ho. front, but some relief was mani- of final preparations for an advance 
nt tlie war office by the receipt of which probably will begin within a week. 

Ku-' i'•tK>n w*1'c‘l definitely locates Gen. '

V
f'Kx- kurorts

Si,
TRAIN WRECKED.

Washington, D.C.,Oct. 5.—A passenger 
train on the Augusta Southern railway 
ran into a fonmmg trestle near Mit hell,

fc.
inf,

Dot .! was killed and eight others injure 1.
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now in progress in your lands in the 
•yidmity of Calgary. Rather than select

æjz ™ case of collision

directors arranged with the government f)N TRF ÇT I *UJDCVrr-
to take the lands along the line of your V“ 10,1 La”KtflLE
ralhvay, between Langevin and'Calgary, 
in solid blocks instead of alternate sec
tions. The soil is good and the climate 
excellent, but the rainfall in .that dis
trict is not reliable. To overcome this 
difficulty a system of irrigating canals 
is being provided. The present expendi
ture will cover the cost of lateral canals 
to serve about 300,000 acres only, but 
it wiH also complete the main canal 
for a much larger area. The money for 
the purpose has been appropriated from 
the proceeds of land sales not covered 
by tine land mortgages and if the project 
proves successful and the consequent 
value of your land be enhanced, as your 
directors anticipate, they wifi ask your 
authority to continue the work over the 
remaining 2,700,000 acres. Apart from 
the higher value that will be given to by the loss of five lives ensued. 0:1: 
your lands, the advantge from a traffic of the Canada are censured. TL-- ; ;,,t 
standpoint" in having this large area I of the Cape Breton is fined $50 f„.‘ -
along your main line brought under cal- complying with the rules, and U ,. !....I
ttvatoon cannot be overestimated.” ficate of James McNeil, first mate „f Jfie

Cape Breton, is withheld. Capt. Salmr.n 
immediately after announcing his dat
ion in the ease caused 
tendering his resignation as wreck' 
missioner. He claims that political pres
sure was brought to bear on him in tic- 
present case.

Threatened Strike of Printers at Mon
treal—Laborer Instantly Killed— 

Methodist Mission Work.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—Capt. Salmon 
missioner of wrecks, gave judgnu 
day in the case of the collision Ik i 
the Richelieu & Ontario Xaviga 
Company’s steamer Canada,

m-

v vn

Cape Breton, of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, off Sorel on June 12th la>t, wi,. r0.

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.
ü sensai ion by 

com-Reopens the Fiscal Campaign—It Is Not 
a Party Question.

London, Oct. 5.—Joseph Chamberlain 
reopened his fiscal campaign at Luton,
Bedfordshire, to-night. He began his ' ---Montreal-, Ocf. G.—By a vote of 
speech with an eloquent tribute to tiiç , G, TypographieaL Union, No. kn; 
late Sir William Vernon Harcourt.

On the fiscal proposition Mr. Cham^
Certain said it was not a, party ques
tion* but affected everyone in the coun
try. He dwelt* at considerable length 
on the agricultural situation atid pamt; 
ed a gfoomy picture of present condi^- 
tiondr predicting that; there1 is worse to 
coink : Hè said agriculture' had been 
crippled and land values Shrunk by hun
dreds of millions. The capital of the 
farmers, he said, had fallen $1,000,000,- 
000. There are à million less laborers in 
the country than' there' were in 1851, 

are underfed 
people of America, Germany 

and other foreign countries are prosper
ous and surpassing Great Britain iè 
every line of trade and business. He 
said that to deny existing! conditions was 
impossible, and to ignore them would be 
criminal.

Alluding to Mr. Balfour’s Edinburgh 
speech, Mr. Chamberlain said he did 
not want the* protection of 50 yeafs 
ago, but he did want to make foreign
ers pay toll on shipments to the British 
market, where they competed1 with Brit
ish workmen, and unless Great Britain 
and her colonies worked together there 
was nothing in sight but disintegration 
of the Empire. ~

Mr: Chamberlain said that Mr. Bal
four’s statement concerning a confer
ence with the colonies marked a distinct 
advance, but Mr. Balfour should not de
lay, he should call the conference at Once 
and see what terms could' be made with 
the colonies.

Mr. Chamberlain saw only one blemish 
in Mr. Balfour’s proposal:, it was that 
the premier seemed- to think it would be_ 
necessary after the conference had ar
rived at an agreement* to take a second 
election. Mr. Chamberlain saw no need 
of such a second election, and foresaw 
needless and endless delay if before the 
agreement was submitted to the respec
tive parliaments they had to wait until 
every legislature at home and in the col
onies was re-elected.

Threatened to Strike.

to

up- of the English printers of this city, 
voted to call out all of its members on 
Friday afternoon, unless the employing 
'printers meet the demands of the 
'Wlrich, roughly speaking, are 
•Mahout twenty per cent, in wages. So 
M the employers have refused this. The 
newspaper offices will be affected 
à! Settlement is arrived at.

an increase

Destroyed by Fire.
Hamilton, Oct G.—The blacksmith, 

boiler and repair shops-, the interlocking 
tower and ♦several cars of the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo railway, were de
stroyed. by fire yesterday. Tin* 1

and 13,000,000 people 
while the

$4©,000.
Laborer Killed.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—Arthur Wood, a 
laborer in the employ of the Westing- 
house, Ohui^h, Kerr Contracting Com
pany, who are building the plant of 
Uie Westinghouse Company here, was 
killed last flight W a brick falling on his 
bdad from a forty-foot chimney, which 
w4s being erected.
l , Mission. Worts:.

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. G.—The demands 
of work in China were strongly presented 
to the Methodist mission hoard here yes
terday by Rev. Dr. Ewan, of China. A 
proposition that Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
general secretary of missions, visit 
China at the request of the mission coun
cil was favorably received. A large 
grant was made for the extension of work 
in China, especially along the lines of 
educational and hospital work.

Fire Insurance.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Secretary Stewart, of 

fire insurance -committee of the Can
adian Manufacturer^’ Association-, an
nounced this morning that the association 
had received offers of reinsurance from 
independent? companies of the risks to be 
carried by the two million dollar insur
ance department authorized by the Dom
inion government, and approved by the 
manufacturers’ convention at Montreal 
•lâst month. The fire insurance depart
ment will be established by the election 
of a board of management of twenty-one 

Extinguished Fire on1 £ Car Loaded members.
With Dynamite*

Connellsville, Pa., Oct 5.—Only for 
the extreme activity of Engineer Archie 
McJb’ee and Brakeman W. C. Kieffer, of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company, 
in extinguishing a blaze on the end of a 
cair loaded with 10,000 pounds of dyna
mite in .the Baltimore & Ohio yards early 
to-day, it is probable that the whole east 
end of the yards, including the shops, 
rôundhôuse and thousands of cars, would 
have been tone mass of debris by’this 
time. Trainmen, seeing the large 'siin 
“Danger” on the door of the car, fled in 
all directions.

Engineer McFee and Kieffer un- 
edupled'their engine from its train and 
made a flying run to the burning car.
With buckets* the fire was put out. but 
not before it had eaten its way almost 
to the explosives. The act of the train-5
men is described as being one of the 3.1je murdér- of John Rudden, a 
bravest and- nerviest ever ^performed ouj ( stone farmer, 
the Baltimore & Ohio, and both were * 
eom-pUmented by the local officials of 
the road.

BRAVE TRAINMEN.

w Opposes Sale.
Toronto. Oct. 6.—The sale by the court 

of the properties of the Canada Woollen 
Mills Company fo W. W. Long, of Ham
ilton-, two weeks ago for $253,OCX 1. has 
bêen attacked by G. Benson, of Mon
treal. as a shareholder, and also as chief 
member of the firm, which is a creditor 
for $25,000. Mr. Benson asks the court 
to set aside thé sale on.t’he ground that 

. Mr. Long, who was one of the inspectors 
of the estate of the insolvent company, 
was virtually making a profit out" of his 

«position by purchasing the mills and pro
perties, and also upon the ground that 
there is a larger offer now obtainable 
for the properties, $275,000.

True Bill.
Sandwich, Onf., Oct. 6.—The grand 

^jury lias brought in a true bill against 
33dward Slaughter, colored, charged with

Ex-M. P. Dead, 
j fi Gtoléborne, Oct 6.—Dr. A. E. Mal- 

hierÿ^esàSM. P. for East Northumberland 
and-^Mnd medical examiner for t. '

' 5KriIghtk of the Maccabees for Canada, is 
dead. In politics he was a Liberal.

fA

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Tacoma, Oct. 4.—A peculiar explosion 
wrecked the blacksmith shop of the St. 
Paul & Tacoma mill this morning, killing 
John Cameron, the'assistant engineer, and 
badly injuring Dan- McRae, chief black
smith; O. M. Harrington, head horseshoer"; 
and A. Knutson, head; machinist. A horse 
that was standing in the middle of the 
shop at the time of, the explosion was dis
embowelled and killed. The force of the 
explosion was terrific, 
the shop were shattered, the large rafters 
supporting the roof were broken and the 
walls were damaged.

The cause of the explosion Is unknown, 
officials of the mill company^ declare.

Cameron and six other men were stand-

. EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Large Attendance fit Session of t!; 
House of Deputies.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 6.—When t:.u 
House of Deputies of the Episcopal » 
church assembled for the second ses:- ■:*- 

The windows of ’ in Emmanuel church to-day, there v.-is 
a terg<y*ttemlance of visitors in antici
pation of the presence of the Archbis! P 
of Canterbury, who yesterday 
that in the House of Deputies he w< 
deliver e message to the Amiri- 
church.

The tri-annual conference of the V

• !announ-
-I

ing around the forge heating a piston- 
head in an attempt to shrink It onto the man’s Auxiliary to the board of mis- 
shaft. Suddenly the air was filled with was opened to-day in Trinity chnrch. 
flying pieces of Iron and broken wood. The 
piston, head was blown into scores of 
pieces, and the forge also appeared to 
spontaneously go to pieces. The piston 
shaft, which weighs 200 pounds, was thrown 
a distance of twenty feet. The men stand
ing about the forge were struck down by ' 
flying pieces of iron. Cameron’s person was 
terribly mutilated;, and he dropped down in 
a dying condition. Harrington was Injured 
In the back; McRae received a number of 
bed cuts about the head and neck, and 
Knutson's body and> 1-lmbs were bruised.

IS YOUR CHEST SORE?
That’s how inflammation of the 1>"

1 starts—neglecting a sore chest. Y 
must rub on Nervi line, rub it in good 
hard to-night. By morning you’re cm 
Nothing as penetrating and pain-e.i- 
as Nerviline. It’s King of all Lin inn 
the biggest 25c. worth sold in the d: 
stores. Try Nerviline.

, Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6.—The 
j snow of the season fell here last ni

v ■ ■■ n ... ^ ! A gale is raging on Lake Superior. X!
Invert Y*Z(W»e Head'DisVifecUat So* steamer Sitka, of the Gilchrist fleet. "

*trmund near Grand Marais yesterd 
and threatens Jto be a total loss.

dusted in the bath softens tk
tit Lima

a date bo be forthwith fixed for the 
closing of the books for (the purpose, an 

-amount of $16,900,000 At. par, being, the 
equivalent of one share in five.
. “Reference 'is made in the annual 

report to the
Irrigating Work.

lief is expressed that AlexiefFs return 
does not mean his effacement, but that 
on the -CQtürary the Emperor will take 
occasion to bestow on him marks of 
royal favor. His friends tissort that he 
1vill become the Emperor’s1 adviser not 
only on Ear Eastern affairs, but on all 
questions of foreign policy.

■Count LamsdorfFs .administration of 
Russian foreign affairs which is the sub
ject of criticism by a certain party, 
called the war party before the war, and 
his recent successful efforts to secure 
concessions in the matter of the recogni
tion of the rights of neutral commerce, 
were- obtained against some obstinate 
and powerful influences. Consequently 
Count Lamsdorff’s enemies fréely "pro
claim that Alexieff will control the for
eign office actually if not nominally. 
Count LamsdorfFs friends-, however, 
treat these reports as inventions of his 
ill-wishers. Nevertheless, the return to 
St. Petersburg of M. Bobrazoff simul
taneously with AlexiefFs return may be 
fraught with great significance and may 
foreshadow the complete return to im
perial favor of the influences who were 
in control before the war; ^ As a matter 
of fact, however, those usually best in
formed admit that they are at sea as to 
what is actually impending, and in the 
absence of real authoritative-information 
much of the talk is merely irresponsible 
gossip.

STEAMER BARBARA 
BOSCOWITZ WRECKED

Â

qi 6

Struck a Reef at Parsons Bay While on Voy
age North-Four Indian Girls 

Drowned. j...

tile listed badly. Most of the freight 
was saved. . 1

,2 Capt Warren Was in charge at the 

time of thp accident

The Boscowitz fs well knoyffi in these 
. waters, haying Ween running, .from Vic
toria to northern ports for oyer twenty 
•years. She wasi hnilt in 1833-,by Caplin. 
J. D. Warren, her present, .master,. Jg 
;gapplementfthe tcade being carried on by 
-H:i fleet of steam,, schooners, ...which was 
Aben operated by him, ipciuding ,,-tjie 
•Grace, the,Dolphin, the Annie Beck and 
-the Thornton, a
y; Six year*, age,, the steamer met with 
a mishap " Op nOrtii and was wrecked. 
Her hall jags recovered and the vessel 
rebuilt by a local company, who entered 
into partne^hig with CaptJjJV 
the enterprise. Since that time she has 

-(seen operated by this company, with 
Jonn Barnsley & Co. as agents, running 
regularly from Victoria to northern Brit
ish Columbia ports.

;0 She left hère tin Thursday!night about 
9 o’clock, but was detained at Vancou
ver by foj}, and’‘did not gtM* away from 
that port until Saturday morning. It is 
highly probable that the accident was 
also due to fog. -
.Parsons Bay is not a regular port of 

, call for the steamer. Siie.'put in there 
"on this trip for the purpoei* of landing a 
'few Indians aqd some Infl.ian freight, 
'Wffiich she took bp. 1 1
i Her agents state that the steamer car- 
■fiéd a verj- light load of fft-rght on this 
trip. Thejciose bf the canacty season të- 

ranchers on shore came out with canoes duces the shipri^nts very ffiaterially on 
and boats and succeeded in taking every- uPw®ro voyages at tiiii time of the

year, and in consequence1 she was dis- 
"patched with heï holds anything but well 
Tilled. Ttiâ1 ‘frêîght carried*^Was largely 

•provisions/ and deck She had 20,000 
shingles, which1 is not a !Bëivy cargo.

The Indians aboard her -were retum- 
6ig from the hdpfields of ^Washington. 

------------—-«------------------ -------------------—

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Steamer Barbara 
Boscowitz, bound from Victoria to north
ern British Columbia ports, was wreck- ; 
ed on Sunday night at 9 o’clock, at Par
sons Bay, near. Harbledown Island.

She struck a reef and wap soon fast. 
Now there nrer holes and widened seams 
large enoughs for a person to- crawl 

j through. Four,Indian girls,: the oldest 
As for the post of commander-in-chief being. :16 years of age, were drowned-

during a panic attending Ithe iwreck.of the Manchurian army, Gen. Eouro- 
patkin's friends seem more encouraged 
by the outlook. Several papers are con
ducting a regular and outspoken cam
paign in his favor on the general ground 
that he has acquitted himself splendidly 
with the forces at his command, and, 
therefore, deserves well of the Emperor 

■and tile country, • and that his superses
sion would shake the confidence of the 
army and would be a virtual rebtike, if 
not disgrace.'1 ' These àrguihe;nts, 'it is 
known, have been placed before Hi* Ma
jesty, and those who pretend to know say 
the Emperor ’was impressed and may 
possibly recortsWer bis determination to 
send Grand Duke Nicholas. It is sug
gested that a way out 'of the dilemma is 
to be found by nominating Gen. Kouro- 
patkin as commander-in-chief as soon as 
Alexieff departs from the Far East; post- 

-poning the sending of Grand Duke 
Nicholas until the second army is actual
ly on the ground.

Among many stories afloat it is stated 
that the formation of a third army is 
now contemplated. It need- hardly be 
pointed out that while the mobilization 
of the second Manchurian army is pro
ceeding rapidly, its dispatch to the Far 
East will occupy considerable time.

•TBêtié ’wefè èEbout -60 nfititW ■ aboard, 
Inffiphsj whft hfid been down in the hop- 
fidds of Washington, and were returning, 
home. - -;::qoq : j

When the vessel struck most of the'
arren innatives were Up on deck, and they made 

a rush down the companion way. This 
chqlced up, and they rushed back on 
deck. The white passengers, who were 
in bed below, could not get through the 
crush, and were obliged in some in
stances to break the windows and dimb 
on the deck along the outsjde.

By this time a boat was being lower
ed with many women and children. As 
it was swung out some one cut the how 
ropes with a knife and down went the 
boat, passengers and all. All were re
covered except three small children and 
a girl of 16.

Answering the signals of distress the

body to land.

The vessel now appears to' be a total 
wreck. She struck the reef fair, and 
was so nearly pivoted that when the In
dians rushed from one side to the other

DETERMINED TO
ACT ON OFFENSIVE.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—A - dispat'ch to the 
Lokai Anzeiger from Mukden says: 
Gen. Kourcpatkin has expressed a firm 
determination to avail himself of this 
favorable season of the year for military 
action. Everything points to a coming 
revenge for Liao Yang. The officers and 
men hope that the period, of retreats is 
past, and they* will be led against the 
enemy.

“The Japanese undoubtedly intended 
September 27th to attack in threg col
umns from the collieries at Yentai, along 
the imperial road, but desisted when thgy 
discovered that the Russians fronting 
them numbered 60,000 men.”

The correspondent of the Dotal An
zeiger says a summary of the ostensible

AUTONOMY FOR THÉ
NORTHWEST TERRITORY

who flanked the Japanese, driving them 
back with considerable loss.

The same evening Russians approach
ed to within three miles of the coal 
mines, repulsing four squadrons and 
three companies of Japanese; the Rus
sians then withdrew.

The activity along the outposts is con
sidered to confirm the general belief that 
the bulk of •' Bouropatkin’s army is at 
Tie pass.

A Chefoq special declares that the 
Japanese squadron, must-have been dam
aged during" thé great storm wbi-ch has 
been raging in the Yellow sea.

fth
.«in
T b'-.t If

.ah ( tor• rn.
■Question W& Je Taken Dp After Elec- 

(1; tiens—Great Reception to Premier 
Laurier in Quebec.

baKS'fx
Ii d?

0 Ottawa."10eti‘ 6.—Sir W*lMd Lanrier 
bà« writteh." 'fo,0Premier Haul-tain saying 
hat imm-edià'tely -after général elec- 
inns the J^o,Vetomenit ^iil take up the 

question giving amtfinomy to the 
Northwest?- *3?be ma*t-ér''%iH ’then be 
dealt with at$ the next session.

ÏYêmier Nominated. ,

. .(The PreratieTi received' a. bdg demonstra
tion in his '-own constitwenicy yesterday 
when -again accepting theduomdnation of 
Quebec city* r <y , ,*•

iv>
strength of the Japanese armies, accord
ing to caleu’ations, total 144,000 infantry, 
6,500 rattflry and I548 gun^ ™> j

v ■* '

MUST BE PREPARED
FOR A LONG WAp.

o id .Tokio, Oct. 6.—In addressing the mem
bers of the United Clearing Houses of 
Tokio to-day Count Oknma, the leader 
of the progressive party, warned the peo
ple to prepare for a long war, the date 
of the termination of which it was now 
impossible to foretell. He predicted that 
the cost to Japan for a two-years’ war, 
including the loans which had been al
ready placed, and the, expenses conse-: 
quent upon the war at its termination, 
would total one billion dollars, which 
would make the per capita share amount 
to $20.

The Count said that corruption ap
peared to pervade the military, political 
and financial departments of the Russian 
government, and that this corruption had 
almost resulted m,» a climax which 
threatened a revolution. It was even 
reported that Lieut.-Gem, Stoeesel, now 

• defending Port Arthur, and upon whose 
•Shoulders rested the responsibility for the 
loss of a large share of Russian prestige 
in East Asia, was guilty of dissipation 
dttring the siege; The speaker declared 
that the weaknesses of the Russians gave 
the Japanese many victories. He point
ed out that despite her defeats Russia 
continued to hold a prominent and com
manding position in Europe, and said* 
that even Emperor William was “court-*- 
ing the favor of the Russian aujocraf.”

Despite her weaknesses,Coup* Okuma. 
said- Russia possessed immense, resources, 
and had tremendous advantages. He 
predicted that the war would, cost Russia 
two billion dollars. s;,..

The Count predicted that it. would be 
necessary for Japan to borrow $250,- 
000,000 next year.

JUNKS ORGANIZED TO
RUN THE BLOCKADE.

Tokio, Oct 6.—10 a.m,—The Port Ar
thur blockading fleet has captured a junk 
laden with, provisions. The junk was en
deavoring to enter the harbor.

. The statements of the crew and evi
dence found about aboard thé junk in
dicate the existence of a fleet of 80 
junks organized,to run the blockade from 
the vicinity of Tsintau.

Despite the vigilance of the blockading 
fleet, many junks reached the Russian 
lines at a number of landing places on. 
the lower end of the peninsula. The 
junks enter at night, the Rusisen guns 
and mine fields giving them an advantage 
over the vessels of the blockading fleet.

While it is suspected that ammunition 
is being smuggled in, none has yet been 
"found .in the hundreds "of junks that ijave 
been overhauled and- searched.

Ottawa Convention.
will not likely -tot his 

Liberal convention- to-
i?Mr. B 
name go 

lipm-row.

-ronspp ■ 
to the

4rcciDENT Sear Westminster.
Collision Between Seattle Train and Spe

cial Bpünd For Exhibition.

Vaneouvei, Oct 6.—A iiead-on collision 
t ook place " où the Yanocîti ver, Westmin- 

"Mti}r & Yukbn railway laht" yesterday af-i 
"fètnoon. Thé tegular trâlù" from Seattle 
Stks coming.ftf and was'fptt by a special 
frbm VancoWer to mb exhibition 

founds. •’THe' engineers --heard each 
' lifter’s whistles, and succeeded in stop
ping, so that only the fronts of thé 

'engines wete smashed in the bump. An 
'-Official staftmbnt to-day'was that En- 
-’gihei-r Weir, of the Sea Ale train, ex- 
'céèded the'cWssing ordéri. Weir was 
'the only imtir hurt. He Stiick to his poet 
and was 

;$siy,

r-o
BRITISH STEAMER

STOPPED BY JAPANESE. 
—

Chefoo, Oct. 6.-3 p.m-—The British 
steamer Chelan, travelling from Taku to 
Chefoo, not hearing the ysnal blank 
shots, was hove to by a Japanese cruiser, 
which fired two khota Across hot "bows 
Hast night. After1 the steamer’s cargo 
was examined she was. allowed to pro-

t/foM - *
European and Chinese officials ddeay 

the reported.arrest of a Chinese suspect
ed of having -knowledge concerning,: the 
disappearance of Lieut. De GuvervHle 
and Capt. Yon Gilverham, the French 
and German naval attaches at Port Ar
thur. . . - -. :•!

painfully, thought not 
ffled".1 toih.

danger-
sea

to SPOjRTS AT F^IR.

’ _New W-éstmtoster, Oct. ,6.—Tlie Scot- 
^tjs'h sports'a t the eXh'ft}ition yesterday 
afternoon wore watched ty a large cro-Wd 

, who had ssembled to take ini the
^ÿ-peatlinig in which Gkxtdh "Won
r'two straight 'falls from.-' McLeod. The 
‘ pqmpetifears .ii/the sports were from both 
Ntew Wespÿdnster and .Vancouver, 'tind 
most of the events were -closely contest- 

In the evening duriii^ the progress 
o.f the ScajpsU concert the exhibition 

. tiuildin-g Pr^^ient Trappy presented the 
prizes to the, winners. Dance and 'tiàg- 
pîpe contées wlene also ôn the night’s 
programme. 11

WORKING FOR7"PEACE. 1

ai
need. tii j*»i

■o-
GEN. SAKHAROFF■o

SENDS A REPORT.THE RIVAL SCOUTS
-■ CONTINUE ACTIVE. St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—Gen. Sakharoff 

reports that atl was* quiet on October 
4th, with the exception» of the brush on 
that day between a Côssack detachment 
and some Japanese dragoons near the 
Yentai mines, and -a minor affair at 
Hnlipon, where, after being driven out 
by tiie Japanese, the Russian outpost 
was reinforced and caused the^ Japanese 
to fall back after sharp fighting to the 
station at Tadousàmpo. ni .

Mukden, Oct 6—The main forces of 
both armies remain quiet, but the scouts 
are active.

On Tuesday a Cossack detachment 
had a short but sharp brush with some 
Japanese dragoons near the Yentai 
mines. The Japanese lost four men kill
ed and had two captured. They then 
fled.

Several Impp^tant Mattes Before the 
International Congress at Boston.

2* .st*, ' ’ X*
jo Boston, Mass., Oct G-r^-When the In
ternational Pqace Congress reassembled 
tp-day, it was.,intended to .report for ac- 

ytion several matters beaf^ng on the re
lation of the Internationa^, congress to 
r,t}ie universal institution $ peace. Chief 
among the. specific questions was that 
of the “Peacemaking by spates,” a meas-

<y
SCENES- OF ACTIVITY

NOTICEABLE AT MUKDEN. HEALTH OP RtJSSIAN
SOLDIERS IS GOOD.

Mukdeni, Oct. 6.—5.30 p.m.—Some
thing unusual is in the wind. A great 
bustle ds now noticeable. The streets 
are thronged with hurrying crowds and 
innumerable carts and pack mules.

Moscow, Oct. 6.—Prof. Golowin, of the 
Red Cross Society, woo has just arrived 
from the front, reports the health and 
general condition of the troops remark
ably good. ;.ure designfo insure peace among na

tions, and ^bfought to the attention of 
the committee hy B. A. Lockwood, in be
half of the commission of the interna
tional peace bureau, the Danish Peace 
Society and the Universal Peace Union 
of the United States.

LADY QUEZON’S CONDITION.

o -o-
SKIBMISHES BETWEEN

THE ADVANCE -GUARDS.
WARSHIPS SIGHTED „

OFF THURSDAY ISLAND.

Brisbane, Queensland, Oct 6.—It is re
ported that two Russian warships are 
cruising off Thursday Island.

Firem* SHI Wwrtld S3SS»2?Î«Î52S5 Wplmer Castle, Kent, Oct. «.-The
On Tuesday some Russian «cento ran reP"S.°l^e2’.

into a sqmodron of Japanese and were grMLci.gme5.0f th«M«x:Utioo»r.b«iii«««»bUja«| ;iéya er il$3jijhip pa seedy bett^night 
toroed back until reiuforced by cavalry, j?nd a totie stronger tola mommg.

St Petersburg, Oct 6.-5. 25 p.m.— 
Nothing beyond skirmishing between ad
vance posts is reported from the front 

The Russian cavalry seem ,to be press
ing reconnaissances southward toward 
Yentad.

:t -d IV>d T -A. '
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THE CiADIAN
PACIFIC RAHWAY

REPORT SUBMITTED
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Resolution Adopted Authorizing Issue of 

$25,500,000 New Ordinary Cap
ital Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, held 
to-day, the report of the directors was 
unanimously adopted. The retiring di
rectors, Sir George A. Drummond* K. C. 
M. G., Sir Sand fiord'Fleming, K. C. M. 
G., Mr. Geo. R. Harris and Mr. Wihhot 
D. Mathews* were re-elected. ?

Resolutions referred to in the Jnnnal 
report confirming leases of the Tilson- 
burg, Lake Erie & Pacific railway, 
Northern Colonization rqjiway and the 
Guelph & Goderich railway, and auth
orizing the construction of two addjtion- 

, al ocean steamships and the issue ^and 
sale of consolidated debenture stock to 
provide the cost of construction of the 
Toronto Sudbury branch, were adopted. 
At the special meeting held at the close 
of the annual meeting, a resolution was 
adopted authorizing the issue of $25,500,- 
000 new ordinary capital stock, to be 
issued from time to time occording to the 
requirements of the company as may- be 
determined by the directors.

At the meeting of the board..._subse
quently held, Sir William C. Van Horne 
was re-elected chairman of thé djrçftrd 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy president 
of the company.

In moving' the adoption of the* report, 
Sir Thomas'G. Shaughnessy, president, 
said: • •• ,o t- $ f-ar -,f)

“In moving the adoption of the annual 
report, which -was printed and distribut
ed to the shareholders some weeks ago, 
I am glad to be able to say, after an 
extended inspection of our western lines, 
that the coadStions prevailing in the 
country traversed by your railway are 

Generally Gratifying.
Progress an& thrift are appar«it (n. every 
direction, and the result" of the harvest 
in M4^toba; and the Territories, while 
it wilt not meet the anticipations of the 
early summer, wild be quite satisfactory 
and the return of the producers will, 
by reason of the enham$e$ price of 
wheat, be considerably larger than it 
â year ago. *'• ‘ "

“The. works of improvement on the 
different sections of your railway, which 
have been in progress for the past three 
years, are practically completed, and, 
with a few exceptions, they are now be
ing utilized to yonr great convenience 
and advantage. For some reasons it 
was unfortunate that so much import
ant work had to be crowded into so 
short a period, but :lyour directors are 
convinced that the prudent policy of 
postponfing the large capital -expendi
tures until your revenue ^ya^ established 

r.upop a basis that. wpuid warrant them 
beyond peradventuri was beet11 in youi) 
interests àûd at yotrr approval;

“In this connection a brief analysis 
of the changes in yonr balance sheet 
during the last three years may be in
teresting. Since June 30th, 1901, there, 
has been no change in your mortgage 
debt, but the total amount of deben
ture stock and share capital has been 
increased by $43,708,408. During the 
same period 769 miles of railway have 
been added to your system, and 200 
miles more are practically completed; 
the Atlantic and Pacific coast steam
ship lines have been acquired and sup
plemented at a cost of about $8,000*000; 
your rolling stock equipment has been 
increased by nearly 40 per cent., at a 
cost of over $12,000,000; the extensive 
and most modern shops and machinery 
bavé been provided at Montreal and 
other points on the system at a cost of 
nearly $4,000,000; the yards -and ter
minals, at Montreal. North Bay; Fort 
William, Ignace, Brandon, Winnipeg, 
Broadview, Regina, Moose Ja-w and ofch- 

poftnts of lesser importance, have been 
enlarged, in many cases more than 
doubled in snze; additional grain eleva
tors have been provided at Fortr Wil
liam and Port Arthur? an important 
a mount was expended for the réduc ion 
of gradients and improvements of light- 
meat to enable you-to lacrea se thé -haul
age capacity of your locomofcitfee, and 
miles of Crossing sididgfe have beétt built 
and old ones lengthened so that: they 
will accommodate longer trains. - --During 
the three years your'&rdss revesw from 
traffic has grown from $30,855,000 iù 
1901, to $46,469,000 in- 1904^ or about 
51 per cent. T . i‘-.f

“Your land grant bonds ontstâhding 
at the end of -the - fiscal year 1901 
amounted to $17,831,-000, whole at the 
end of 1904 only $11,500,000 remained 
to be provided for, and in the intervenr 
ing period -the deferred payments on land 
sold, increased firom-^3,652,809- to $15,- 
252,308, so that your *arge capital ex
penditures to

er

Improve the( Standard 
of . your property and, ‘fit it for handl
ing of a mufili gr^atéXj. volume of traflic 
pame just at ithe tbp,^. when the-^murked 
change in your qfEaibs made it easy for 
you to proyide tbe requisite funds.

“Witib-th-O construction of the second 
track between Fort‘^Wiiliahl and Winj- 
nipeg, upon which ^ work will be com»* 
menced this autumn, the main line west 
of the lakes will be in excellent shape!, 
but many of the branch lines, upon 
which there has been a large increase 
of business, will require attention, some 
sections of the system east of Lake Su
perior can be improved with excellent 
results, and additions to your locomo
tive and car equipment must continue 
to be made unless your directors are de
ceived as to the future. Hence your 
directors decided to recommend an In
crease in your ordinary share capital of 
$25,500,000, to be issued from time to 

in such amounts as Uhey might 
aider desirable. If the requisite author
ity be given ait the meeting to be held, 
it is the intention of tn e di rectors 1 to 
off.T 1 y feliaIders of record ujt ;

con-

SIOESSEL TELLS OF 
REPULSE f JE

jyiBESIEGERS F0UGBF 4
BOTH NIGHT AND D4Y

g a wy
Mountain Sides Were Strewn With Dead 

After the Battle~The Bombard

ment Continues.
V

sentfeZ

St. Petersburg, Oct- 5—Emperor 
has at last received Gen.Nichulas

Stoessel’s official report of the desperate 
four days’ assault of the besiegers upon- 
jPori; Axth.ur from September 19th to 
23rd, from which it appears that the 
official report from Chefoo was by no 
means, exaggerated.

Tile Japanese displayed frenzied brav
ery. But they lost 10,000 men, and their 
only success was the capture of two "re
doubts guarding the outer works.

Theÿ' prepared for the Assault by a 
general bombardment and then launched 
their attacks simultaneously from- the 
north and west. Night , and day they 
fought under cover of a continual 
bombardment from their dtoge guns and 
finally reached the redoubt t>n the north 
side, but only after the defences, there 

completely demolished by shell firewere
from the west.

The Japanese 
chiefly against the commanding positions 

high mountain- which faces Pigeon 
Bay, slightly south of Fort Etae. 
mountain is 600 feet high and its poéses
sion would have given the Japanese a; 
tremendous lever against” the -chain of 
inner defences. The carfiage there *as 
terrible and culminated September 22nd, 
when the Japanese succeeded in reaching 
and occupying the Russian armored shel
ter trenches, whence they expected 
doubtedly to storm the summit. During 
the night Lieut. Poggersky of the navy, 
at the head of a detachment of volun
teers, descended upon the trenches and 
blew them up with pyroxylin bombs, pro
ducing a panic among the besiegers, who 
fled, leaving the mountain side strewn 
with dead.

The Japanese then abandoned further 
attempts, but after a day or two to ré
cupéra te, according to Gen. Stoessel’s 
second dispatch, dated September 30th, 
they resumed the bombardment of the 
city and- outer works and began to con
struct siege approaches, evidently getting 

from which to launch their next

efforts were directed

on a
The

un-

nearer
assault. The loss of the water works is 
not considered vital, as there is a fresh 
water tank gnd numerous wells as well 
as condensing apparatus within the de
fences,

Gen. Stoessel recommends Gen. Kon- 
dratkno, Lient. Poggersky. Col. Irman 
of the artillery and. Capt; Schaff of" the 
Fifth Siberian- Regiment, for the St. 
George Cross. The complete character 
of the repulse of the Japanese has evi
dently greatly inspired the garrison of 
Port Arthur. Gen. StoesSel says the gal
lantry of the Russian- troops was beyond 
praise, and adds that- HIe garrison- will 
hold out to the last drop of blood. ^ ,

Gen. Stoessel’s. dispatch, which was 
dated September 30th, says:

“After bloody assaults, from the 19th 
~~ to the 23rd of- September' ' there has been 

comparative tranquility around the fort
ress. On the night of ‘September 23rd 
the Japanese, after being repulsed' by 
Lieut. Poggersky, fled in, panic. They 
are now working very actively and: are 
approaching by a tunnel and entrench
ments. The bombardment was main
tained both upon the forts and the build
ings 
•' "«1

within the fortress.
(We inake frequent sorties, driving 

back the enemy. ,
“The, repulse cf the last attack was 

Specially due to Lient. iPoggersky, Gen. 
Ktindratkno, Col. Irman and Capt. 
Schaff. 1,The spirit of the troops.ieheroicj 
Wound id men are every day returning 
from Ithe hospitals to the ranks. We 
pray to God for victory and for the 
health of your Majesty.”

o
TROOPS MOWED DQWN 

BY MAC HIÎ$E GÜNS.

' ii&n'dori, Oct. 6.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says that on Sep
tember 24th and 25th the Japanese 
made repeated and brave attempts to 
capture .High hill at Port Arthur. Owing 
to the destruction of earthworks, their 
Advance was unprotected and under the 
r4ys OT,'tbe searchlights the Russian ma
chine guns swept them down in masses. 
More troops, hoWeyér,1 ' Wme 'im- with 
fanatical bravery, thé correspondent 
adds, leaping over thé bodies Of their 
dead comrades. Jttiep th^"’Russia ns 
boldened by their snccèss sortied. The 
■JàpàÆese ieplied ’,vi(tfth machine' guns, 

id they worked havdc a-mong them.
A brief message was received-' to-day. 

torn paper, In -Chinese, " and 
signed by Gen. Stofssei. It states that 
all had been quiet since September 25th 
and that thé Japanese hadAsked for and 
were-refused a truce to bury their dead-.:

Enteric fever .has broken out in the 
garrison at Port Arthur.

There is no confirmation here from 
any source of the reported naval fight at 
Port Arthur.
I The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
has interviewed Chinese bandit chiefs, 
who affirmed that there are 10,000 well- 
armed brigands engaged actively in the 
theatre of war with the Japanese.

em

ail

HIGH HONORS FOR ...
ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF.

St. Petersbuig, Oct. 6.—2.05 a. m.—A 
great deal of uncertainty exists concern
ing thé momentous changes with which 
everybody has been busy in St. Peters
burg ever since the formal announcement 

. of the formation of a second Manchurian 
army. The delay in the announcement 
of a commander-in-chief of the Man
churian army, which has been daily ex
pected, is "now said to be due to Emperor 
Nicholas’s intention to wait until Alexieff 
starts for St. Petersburg. "

~x ' The Viceroy’s return in a very short 
time is everywhere taken for granted and 
receives credence in the highest circles, 
bat concerning the exact state he will 
occupy, there is a great deal of specula? 
tion. In the best informed circles the be-
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PRICE OF BUI

the MARKETS SI 
VERY FIa

Frnit Go atinnts Steal 
Plums Are Fast Disa 

the Stori

The markets -show vi 
from the prices of last 

Among fruits, peachei 
from the storepearing 

quence they have a-Ira li
ar e being freelyApples 

quality is good. They i 
in size, owing to the co: 
ther of the summer. T 

and the ping scarcer, 
va need in keeping with 

Fresh eggs have gone 
45 cents a dozen, 

little adyun
now
a
bacon.

The local qt
Hungarian Flour— 

Ogllvie’e, per eack . 
OgHvie’s, per bbl$ ......
Ogilvde’e Eqyal Houd

per sack...........
Ogllrie’e Royal Hood

per bbi................. ............
Lake of Woods, per eaj 
Lake of Woods, per bbl 
Okanagan, per sack ... 
Okaeagan, per bbl. ... J 
Moose Jaw, per sack . J 
Moose Jaw, per bbl . ..j 
Excelsior, per sack ... .1 
Excelsior, per bbl. ....I 
Oak Lake, per sack .. J 
Oak Lake, per -bbl. ... .1 
Hudson's Bay, per saci 
Hudson’s Ray, per M>lJ 
Bnderty, per sack ... J 
Enderby, per bbl. ... ..I 

Pastry Floors—
Snowflake, per sack . J 
Snowflake, per bbl. ..J 
O. K. Best Pastry, pee 
O. K. Best Pastry, peel 
O. K. Four Star, per el 
O. K. Four Star, per 1 
Drifted Snow, per sack I 
Drifted Snow, per bbL I 
Three Star, per sack . J 
Ihree Star, per bb*. . J 

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 081 .........J
Eocene............... -....* -. 1

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ............■
Oats, per ton ................■
Oatmeail, per 10 lbs... ■ 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ■ 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton . I 
Straw, per bale ...... I
Corn ...................................I
Middlings, per ton ...I
Bran, per ton .............I
Ground Feed, per ton I 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. . ■ 

Vegetable;
Beans, Island (string) J 
Island Potatoes (new), 1 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb
Cabbage, per lb............ 1
Onions, silver skin, pen
Carrots, per lb............ .1
Turnips, per lb. ......I
Tamatbee, per lb.......... j
Tomatoes, Island (botj 
Tomatoes (green) ... .1

Flehr-
Sa1 mon, spring (smoke! 
Salmon, per lb. .«...J 
Cod, per lb. ........ I
Halibut, per lb.............I
Kippers, per lb............ I
Bloaters, per lb. .... 1
Rock Cod- ....-.............I
Bass...................  ...I
Shrimps^ per lb........... I

Farm Produce— I 
Fresh Island Eggs . .1 
Butter (Delta Creamel
Best Dairy ............................1

-Butter (Cowlchan CrJ 
. Butter (Victoria CreÆ 
Cheese (Canadian) . .1 

Lard, per lb. ....... J
Meats—

Hams (American), pel 
Bacon (Anner»c«tn), pi 
Bacon (rolled), per nl 
Bacon (long clear), pi 
Shoulders, per lb. ..I
Beef, per lb................ I
Veal, per lb..................I
Pork, per lb................ I
Mutton, per lb. ...■ 
Lamb, hindquarter | 
Lamb, forequarter .1 

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each ... I 
Lemons (California),! 
Apples (local), per b! 
Oranges, pe^ do». .1 
Bananas, per do» .1 
New Jordan Almonl

ed), per lb.................1
Valencia Almonds ■

Per lb..........................I
Valencia Raisins, pel 
Sultan a Raisins, perl 
Flams (local), per lb I 
Pears (local), per bel 
Crab Apples, per Ibl 
Blackberries, per Ib| 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per Ibl 
Ducks, per lb. ....■ 
Chickens, per doz. I 

Oame—
Groo»*, per pair .. I

WHOLESAL1 
P°tittoee (new), per hi 
Onioas (local), per lb. 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. 
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. 
Cucumbers, per dozei 
Butter (creamery), pJ 
®^@s (ranch), per doJ 
Chlokene, per lb. ...1
Dnchs, per lb............. I
Apple» (local), per IxJ 
2** Apples, per IbJ 
May, per ton ...... J
2ats* P«* ton .........J

per ton 1 
«•rtey, per ton ....1 

Per lb.
ffhtton, per m. ...] 
Por^, per m. ............1

11
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fowl NmââÜeE.Teal, per lb.......................
Honolulu Pines, per Ooz.
Peaches ........................ ..
Plume ............ .....
Peers (Bartlett*) ...........
Tomatoes (hot-house) ... 
Grape* (black) per crate
Grapes (Muscats) ............ ■
Grapes (Tokay) .............
Nutmeg Melon, per box . 
Watermelon, per dozen ., 
Grape Fruit, per box ..., 
Bananas, per bunch ....
Granges ...............,
Lemons . ;........... .............
Oranges (fancy) ......... ...
Oranges (choice) _______

independence of Canada within the [ 
Empire. He said that there 
Canada to-day thousands of people, 
whose ancestors for from ISO to 250 
years had Jived in America, and yet they 
were as loyal to the British flag as if 
they and their forefathers had always 
lived under the shadow of Saint Paul’s. 
Nevertheless they insisted that they were 
not Subjects <ff England, but partners of 
the people of Britain in the great work of 
Empire-building. He looked forward to 
the time when the Mothey Country would 
gather a great family •of nations around 
her, each of whom would say in the 
words of Kipling, “A daughter am I in 
my mother’s house, yet mistress in my 
own,” and stand unitedly in the fore
front of civilization and as the champion 
of self-government and equal justice to 
alL But this was only possible because 
daring the last hundred years the Lib
eral party in Canada had been an active, 
educative force.

The address was frequently applaud
ed, and at the eonelusion the spealter and 
the chairman both received votes of 
thanks.

PREPARING FOR A : HE OF TOE 
1ERE SERIES

lute ROOK W FUIS 
FOE RED OFFItES

were in
Chief Langley Has Skune Undesirable 

Prisoners at thj^ Lctfjjt-U.p.

Is a soinêwhat disttfrhedf frame at 
mind Chief Langley rang up the fomes 
office on Thursday. He volunteered fhe- 
rather startling information that if the 
owner or owners of thfefchjekens whipfl 
have been, enjoying" tfi hospitality o$* 
the police at the Cormoracft stfeet sta
tion did not call for hfk o* ho* feathered 
property soon, the foifl .w&uld find an 
abiding place in the capacious internal 
recesses of the force. In other wordp, 
the chief threatened to* give a chicken 
banquet to his men.

These particular fowl were found in-a 
sack on' Cook street several days ago. 
They appeared to be stolen property, the 
perpetrator evidently having been- fright
ened away from hie spoil. They were I 

-taken to tnh police station and liberated i 
in the prison yard, wherë they have been 
contentedly eating their way into the, 
civic exchèqûer. The chief is grieved be-; 
cause the owners of the birds don’t cate, 
enough for £hem to bail them out. EPe 
also objects'-to his establishment being; 
used as a 'chicken coopi 

- The Timëè suggested* thai he bear with 
his' feathered prisoners’ until Thanks-i 
giving Daÿ^hvhen there* would be a tiffifej 
of reckoning. True, seven or eight; 
chickens wouldn’t go far amdng the V‘lc-1 
toria force, btit they would be something: 
that none of them wotrH ignfore.

—
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CANADIAN LIBERALISM
SUBJECT LAST NIGHT

THE markets show
VERY FEW CHANGES

N0MINA1I0NS IN
EASTERN CONSTITUENCIES

C. F. £. WILL OCCUPY
- THEM BY NEW YEAR

led Strike of Printers at Mon- 
-Laborer Instantly Killed— 

lethodist Mission Work.

r> * j
Number of Candidates Who Will Contest 

Seats on November Third Were 
Selected Yesterday.

fruit Continues Steady - Pears and 

Plums Are Fast Disappearing from 
the Stores.

Chas. H. Lugrin Delivered Interesting 
Address in Y.M.C.A. HaO-History 

ef Great Party.

Tenders Will Be Invited in a Few Days 
—Qneee City Brings Salmon- 

Marine Notes.

PERSONAL.

Harry AMngham, of Vancouver, leaves on 
Wednesday next to take the position of 
district superintendent of the Western 
Union cable service in Greet Britain. He 
accompanies T. W. Goulding, late superin
tendent of the Pacific division, of the West
ern Union, who has been appointed general 
superintendent of the Western Union cables 
In Great Britain.. Mr. Alllngham’s depart
ure, as previously mentioned In the Times, 
wHl be regretted <by lacrosse enthusiasts 
throughout British Columbia. He was al
ways foremost among those anxious tor the 
elevation of the Canadian national game 
In the province, and his zeal has won for 
him widespread popularity and respect.

• ' • a

veal, Oct. 6.—Oapt. Salmon,
Ar of wrecks, gave judgment to- 
Bhe ease of the collision between 
Ihelieu & Ontario Navigation 
ly’s steamer Canada, and the 

reton. of the Dominion Coal Com- 
b Sorel on June 12th last, where- 
loss of five lives ensued. Officers 
Canada are censured. The pilot 
Cape Breton is fined $50 for not 
Ing with the rules, and the certi- 
F James McNeil, first mate of the 
Ireton, is withheld. Capt. Salmon 
kteljr after announcing Ms dëçîst 
[the case caused a sensation by 
|ig his resignation as wreck tijm- 
1er. He claims that political pfes- 
ks brought to bear on him iff tho 
I case.
I Threatened to Strike.

[real, Ocf. 0.—By a vote of 159 to 
[.graphical Union, No. 106, madu 
the English printers of this city, 
|o call out all of its -members on 

afternoon, unless the employing 
b meet the demands of the men,
I roughly speaking, are an increase 
bt twenty per cent, in wages. So 
employers have refused this. The 
per offices will be affected unless 
knent is arrived at.

Destroyed by Fire. 
lEIton, Oct. G.—The blacksmith, 
liid repair shops; the interlocking 
and -several cars of the Toronto, 
on & Buffalo raihvay, were de- 
l by fire yesterday. The loss is

com-

C. H. Lugrin addressed an apprecia
tive audience in the YOM.C.A. hall Wed
nesday on the ‘'History of the Liberal 
Party m Oanada.” Hon. Senator Temple- 
man presided, and in . introducing the 
speaker said tbat’to give the history of1 
Liberalism.-in this country was to give 
the history of the conn try for the last

(Aseoclarted Frees.)
Montreal, Oct. 6.—The following can

didates were nominated:
Richmond and Wolfe-t-E. W. Tobin, 

Liberal. ,, , : -
Chambly and, Vercheres—J. B. Arch; 

embault, Conservative. 1
Chatlévoik—R. Forget; ‘Conservative.
South Oxford—J. C. Henderson, Con

servative. '
Prescott—Edtoond Pronlx, sqn of the 

old member, Isodore Pronlx, deceased, 
Liberal.

Queens and Sdnbury—Dr. H. B, Hay,

The markets show very little change 
ike prices of last week.

fruits, peaches are fast disap- 
ceanng from the stores, and' in conse- 
yuemc they have advance some in,prices. 
Apnl.'5 are being freely offered, and the 
qualiiv is good. They are a little small 
in size, owing to the continued dry wea
ther of the sum mer. Plums are becom- 

and the prices have ail-

Within a day or two the C. P. R. will 
be calling for tenders for the erection Of 
the company’s offices on Belleville street. 
The plans are now being prepared by the 
architect of the company, F. M. Ratten- 
bary. The intention is to have the 
premises ready for occupation, and use by 
the New Year.

The new building will afford quarters 
for the general offices of the company, 
which are now located on Wharf street: 
Jni addition there will be waiting rooms, 
tuefcet, freight offices, etc., to be used in 
«saaeeetiott with the steamboat

The offices will occupy a T.-ry paa 
spies»» place an the waterfront, and 
aeewBegiy the design of the building is 
ÜP #• Ib keeping with this eoausaad&fg 

. It will be located .immediately 
w**a ef the approach to the new wharf. 
The- h nil ding will he about 80 feet by 40 
feet- It will be a two story edifice, and 
will he set back from the street about 
eight feet.

Otr the ground floor will be .the waiting 
offices and the attendant ticket and 
freight offices and' other conveniences. 
The second story will be alloted to the 
general superintendent and the other 
head offices of the steamboat’s service.

The building will be put up in a sub
stantial manner with a stone foundation. 
The structure will be a 
ished with shingled walls. Mr. Ratten- 
Bury &as taken pains to give (he offices 
an artistic finish so as not to mar in any 
way the appearance of that portion of the 
city, b«* on the contrary t'o intensify the 
beauty of it. In the bands of Mr. Rat-

1 ix.ni 
Among

PRAISEWORTHY ACT.

Capt. McLeod and’ Passengers of Prin
cess May Assist Deserving Case.

R
!

hundred, years, and perhaps more,be
cause the party had been identified with 
every great movement in British North 
America since it Was peopled by the Eng
lish population. He gave a brief review 
of what the Liberals had done for Can
ada, and closed with some complimentary 
allusions to Mr. Lugrin.

Mr. Lugrin in opening hie remarks said 
that to discuss the history of the Liberal 
party In Canada without talking polities 
was a great deal like playing “Hamlet” 
with the part of the Prince of Denmark 
left out Nevertheless, he would en
deavor to give an outline of the history 
of the party, avoiding as far as possible 
anything, of a controversial nature. It 
was timely to deal with this subject now,1 
not because an election was pending,,but 
because the younger voters, as well as 
those who had come to this country from 
England wVre not familiar with the his- 
-fory of the Liberal party in this country.
Ôanedian Liberalism had no connection 
historically or otherwise with the Liberal 
movement in England.

The speaker sketched the condition d£ 
affairs which existed iu the old prov
inces of Canada, and in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and’ Prince Edward Island 
at the close of the American Revolution,; 
pointing out that the greater part of the. 
population of what was now Canada was 
at' that time French, although there were 
a few scattered English settlements, the 
chief among them being the Maugerviile 
colony in New Brunswick, which was 
made np of people from Massachusetts 
and adjoining colonies, who were strong baths, oad the Income has met the running

expenses.

Among the passengers who arrived
steamer

ing sc:1 rcer. 4
cancel in keeping with this condition. 

Fresh eggs have gone up a little, being 
45 cents -a d.izen. There has been

from the North* by the 
Princess May on Tuesday last was Jack 
McCullan, a four-year-old boy, sent by 
Tiis. parents from Dawson to receive 
medical treatment in? Victoria. During 
Jhe. trip from Skagway Capt. McLeod, 
oFthe Princess May, and others; became 
interested in the case. It was ascertain
ed that Be was afflicted' with spinal 
trouble. His cheerfulness and' patience 
roused general sympathy, and' when 
Capt McLeod started a: subscription list 
for the benefit of the little patient every
body responded generously. The result 
was. that Capt. McLeod’ was able- to pre
sent the hoy’s guardian, Capt. Berry, 
with $150 to cover the doctor’s expenses 
while the tittle patient far at the Jubilee- 
hospital. The latter is very grateful for 
this unexpected kindness, and wishes -to 
thank both Capt. MeLepd and the pas
sengers for their interest in the boy’s 
welfare.

i (H. Cecil, a prominent mining engineer, 
i “of Is In .the City. He is superintending thé 

development of property -hi. the neighbor
s': hood of Ladysmith. Operations have been

under way there for several months. He 
1.70 say» that the ore Is Improving in quality 
0.90 and that Indications are most promising.

Mr. Cecil will' leave to-day for the mine, 
L70 In the neighborhood of which a residence 

has been erected so that he may personally 
overlook the work. "While here he Is a 

1.70 guest at the Dominion hotel.

now mrvr*a little ad-. 11 
bacon.

The local qi
- Two Mountains—J. A. C. Bthier, 
Liberal; J. N. Bateau, Conservative.

Oh amp lain—Dr. Narco>tte, Conserva
tive.
- Wést Elgin—Jabel Robinson, Inde
pendent Conservative, to be given Con
servative support.

Pontiac—G. F. Hedging, Liberal.
Laprajrie and Napierville—M. Coupai, 

Conservative.,
Lava!—Camille Paquette, Liberal.
Hilton—D. Henderson, Conservative.

May Riun in Quebec West.
. Montreal, Oof. 6.—Mr. W. M. Mac- 
phersofly president of the Molsons Bank 
of Canada, will probably be the Conser
vative candidate in Quebec West.

Will Be Candidate.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—James Hendry, who 

was in town to-day, said he had recon
sidered. his decision, and would be the 
Conservative candidate in West Peter- 
boro.

Li
AN ADDRESS ON'HIS

MISSION TO CANADA
’ & *L: L ’
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Bungarlan Flour—

Ogilvie’s, per sack .................
Ogilvie's, per hhl*..................
Ogilvie*® Royal Household,

per sack......... »................. *
Ogilvie's Royal Household,

per bbi.............. ...........
Lake of Woods,, per sack ... 
Lake of Woods, per bbli ....
Okanagan, per sack .........
Okanagan, per bbi. ..........
Moose Jaw, per sack ........
Moose Jaw, per bbL.........
Excelsior, per sack...........
Excelsior, per bbi..................
Oak Lake, per sack .........
Oak Lake, per -bbi............ .
Hudson’s Bay, per sack .... 
Hudson’s Bay, per bbL .....
Enderby, per sack ..........
Euderby, per bbi. ...........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ........
Snowflake, per bbi. ............. ..
0. K. Best Pastry, per sack. 
0. K. Best Pastry, per bM.. 
0. K. Four Star, per sack... 
0. K. Four Star, per bbL...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbL ..........
Three Star, per sack..........».
Three Star, per bbt. ........

Goal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil ............».
Eocene.............»... .........

Grain-
Wheat, per tan ................. ..
Oats, per ton ................. .
Oarmeail, per 10 lbs..........
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..........

Feed-
Hay (baled), per tan 
Straw, per bale ......
Corn.............. . ....
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton .M...
Ground Feed, per ton 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. 

Vegetables—
Beans, Island (string)
Island Potatoes (new), 100 lba
Sweet Potatoes, per Ib.........
Cabbage, per lb, ............
Onions, silver ekln, per Ib...* 
Carrots, per Ib. ....»
Turnips, per Ib. .............
Tomatoes, per Ib..........*.......
Tomatoes, Island (hob-house).
Tomatoes (green.) ....................

Flsh-
Sa’mon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per Ib.
Cod, per Ib. .....
Halibut, per Ib. ..
Kippers, per Ib. ...
Bloaters, per Ib. .
Rock Cod
Bass................
Sbrimpst, per Ib. .

Farm Produce*—
Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best Dairy ........................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery)^ .
Cheese (Canadian) ...........
Lard, per Ib. ........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per Ib.-; 
Bacon (American), per Ib. »« 
Bacon (rolled), per Ib.
Bacon (long clear), per Ib...»
Shoulders, per Ib............. .
Beef, per Ib.................... ..è..
Veal, per Ib....................
Pork, per Ib. ............... *V.,. »
Mutton, per Ib..................
Lamb, hindq-uarter .........
Lamb, forequarter ..........

Fruit—
Cocoanute. each ............
Lemons (California), per doz. • 
Apples (local), per box 
Oranges, per doz. ...
Bananas, pear doz ...
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per Ib........... .................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per Ib. ................. . .......
Valencia Raisins, per Ib. .... 
Sultana Raisins, per Ib. .....
Plums (local), per Ib............. .
Pears (local), per box.......... .
Crab Apples, per Ib............... ..
Blackberries, per Ib.................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per Ib.................
Ducks, per Ib............................

^ Chickens, per doz....................

Orv>u*«, per peAr.....................

•ri

Rev. a Ritson Explains His Scheme of 
Reorganizing Branches ot Bible ;

' îkk: Society.
Iaw

dlu
;&60 .{(=JflMr. and . Mrs. Elmer Kirkland, of Bdng- 

hampton, N. Y., are In the city. Mr. Kirk
land ie prominently Identified with the 
Knights of Pythias of New York, being 
grand keeper of records and seals for that 
states. They are making an extensive tour 
of the United: States and) Canada, and, after 
spending a few days here, Intend travelling 
East via the Ç. P. B. In easy stages. They 
are registered at the Dominion.

Miss Louise Smith, sister of Assistant 
City Treasurer Smith, left Sunday morning 
on the Princess Victoria for a visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Whx Waldron, of- KilcuHen, 
Ireland. Miss; Smith will journey via the 
Canadian Pacific railway to Boston, and 
after a brief visit to friends there will con
tinue her journey, ytslting Liverpool, Lon
don. and other places of interest to the 
United Kingdom.

L70 J'd
WD A most tr struct tv e address was 

llVered by Kev. H. Rïtson, M. AMyOD 
London, Eng., a prominent official of 
British and Foreign Ijibl^* Society 
Wednesday^ the Schoolroom of St.!
Andrew’s Fjcesbyterian jchnrçh. If 
under the au^ices of the branch. of_ 
that organization and îjloah, Shakespeare 
occirpied the chair. Rev. Sir. Ritsôn s 
remarks dealt principally with his 
Sion ih Canada, namel^ Üuç, federation 
of all branchée of the jociety scattered 
throughout Dominion... There was ^ 
good attendance, and the ^roeeedipgd 

marked with grea^ enthusiasm.
After the/phairman had explained thd 

object of the .meeting -end introduced 
Rev. Mr. Ritoon, the latter immedlately 
took up his address. In the ifatroductqlfcy 
remarks he expressed hjs-./h 
the reception accorded fern A 
Rev. J. P. West man and Rev. J. P. 
Hicks had spent* the whole day showing

!LTD i
6.90
1.70
6.60
L70
6.90 11.70 sailors And soldiers’ home.6.60
1.70 This Droervtag Instltntton to'Seettng With 

Grct Bwccwi«60

1.40 The public will *c gratified to learn that 
the Sailors and) Soldiers' Home, Bsqnimalt 
road, 1» already justifying Its estahltehmefiC 
In spite of the fact that the warships have 
keen out ef port a good) deal this summer, 
there have been, since the formal opening 
In May, over 3,000 calls for refreshments, 
over 400 for beds and a similar number for

Laborer Killed.
Lilton, Oct. 0.—Arthur Wood, a 
r in the employ of the Westing- 

Ohurçh, Kerr Contracting Gom- 
Iwlio are building the ' plant of 
lestinghouse. Company here, was 
last night by a brick faffing on his 
prom a forty-fôôt dfiïniney, which 
eing erected. r ,

«30 tenbirry it » safe to say that this per-
1.40 LIBERALS NOMINATE pose will be well carried eut, mud (he 

offices will be a decided acquisition to 
that section.

It is the detention to have.work begin 
as soon as possible so as to have the 
building- ready for use by the beginning 
of the year.

5.50 were
THIS EVENIHGL40

5.50
1.40
5.50

elight with 
li Victoria;

• * *
Robt. Draney, proprietor of a cannery at 

Namu, Alaska, arrived from the North 
some days ago end is registered at the Do
minion. He reports that the nux*f salmon 
has been larger than usual, and that his 
cannery secured as large a pack as could 
be handled conveniently. Besides being 
numerous, the fish were of splendid quality. 

• as
Mrs. D. M. Delmas, wife of the well 

known Californian -attorney, 4s in the city, 
a guest at the Drlaxd. Mr. Delmas is con
sidered one of the most eminent legal lights 
in the Golden. State, and has .been connected 
with Important litigation, there in recent 
years. ... .

Meeting WIN Be Held in Philharmonic 
Hall—News Regarding Political 

Campaign.

1.60
6.20 in their adherence^ to the principles of 

popular government, being, in fact, de- I. Wnlntaxxlny M. E. Lamplongh, who Is ac- 
scendants, of the men who stood for eompanylng Bev. J. H. Ritson, of the 
popular rights in the days of Cromwell. British and Foreign Society, and whose 
The French were loyal to the British ‘ brother in London, Eng., some time ago 
crown, but. possessed not a shred of . contributed twenty guineas towards the 
popular government. After the iwdepend- | Home, handed Rev. J. P. Hicks $30 for the 
ence of the American colonies was recog- ' furnishing of & cabin. Lient. V. Brandon, 
nixed, a large number of persons came 1 B- N-, H- M. S. Egeria, has communicated

the pleasing Intelligence that bis mother 
has written from England to say she will 
furnish two cabins at a cost of $60. Com- 
thander Sandemen, on behalf of the com- 
nflttee,- has most generously assumed1 re
sponsibility of getting together necessary 
furniture for the large recreation room. 
Donations for this purpose have already 
been received from Weller Bros., Challoner 
Sc Mitchell, Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 
J. Smnner, B. C. Furniture Company, C. 
H. Smith, and many others.

The following articles axe still needed: 
Stove, rags, curtains, small tables, com
fortable chairs, and games of all sorts. 
Persons desirons of donating any of these 
articles are requested to communicate with 
Commander B. Sandeman* R. N., H. M. 6. 
Grafton.

n. TRANS PACIFIC ROUTE.
The demand for steel rails by the 

Japanese seems to be a pressing one. 
The rails are believed to be required for 
the completion of the Korean railway, 
and are being shipped from Tacoma to 
Japan. So urgent is the demand: for 
prompt delivery that it is possible that 
the British steamship Ilford, one of the 
three steamer’s chartered to carry the 
railway material from Tacoma to Japan, 
may arrive too late to secure her cargo. 
Advices from New York to the Tacoma 
agents for the big steel manufacturer» 
are to the effect that the company is try
ing to secure another steamer in her 
place. The Ilford is not due to arrive be
fore the latter part of October, and it 
seems the company is in a hurry to get 
the rails to Japan, hence if there is 
another steamship offered for an earlier 
sailing it is likely to get the charter.

Advices from New York are to "the 
effect that' underwriters there are putting' 
up rates for steamers carrying railroad

Mission Worjr.
Bsay, Ont., Oct. G.-—The demands 
Ik in China were Strongly presented 
I Methodist mission board here yes-
I by Rev. Dr. Ewan, of China. A 
lition that Rev. Dr.- Sutherland,
II secretary of missions, visit 
lot the request of the mission coun
ts favorably received. A large 
[was made for the extension of work 
lina, especially along the lines of 
tional and "hospital Work.

Fire Insurance.
Ion to, Oct. 6.—Secretary Stewart; of 
re insurance -Committee of the Gûn- 

Manufaeturerd’ Association), an- 
ed this morning that the association 
received offers of reinsurance from 
en dent companies of the risks to be 
ti by the two million dollar insur- 
Hepartmenf authorized by the Dom- 
lgovernment, and approved by the 
facturera’ convention at Montreal 
Dontb. The fire insurance depart- 
will be established by the election 

»oard of management of twenty-one

1.60
him the many points ot, interest. They 
visited Esquimau, the parliament build
ings, Beacon ;Hill Park -and Oak Bay. 
He was particularly impressed with the 
fine museum wnd doubted Whether 
ter collection could be found anywhere 
throughout the Dominion". His visit to 
Victoria would be memorable as one of 
the pleasantest experiences qf his trip, ;

Rev. Mr. Ritson then wept on to ex
plain the proposal which, brought him to. 
Oanada. This was outlined by the Times 
in an interview yesterdairr A.federation 
of the many -branches of - the society 
scattered throughout the Dominion, in his 
opinion, would prove most 'beneficial. 
There was no doubt that ‘reorganization 
was needed. The placing) of the manage
ment in the hands of an eseentive which 
would have power to supervise the work 
through a board of management”, consist
ing of delegates from each branch, would 
prove much more satisfactory than the 
method now in vogue.

Entering into details he said that Whën 
the federation of a Canadian Bible So
ciety was accomplished fi general secre
tary would be appointed, ak a salary to 
be paid by the head"office oï the British 
and Foreign Bible Society in London. 
The Dominion would afterwards be 
divided into districts as follows: Mari
time Provinces. Quebec, Ontario, Mani
toba, Northwest Territoyiesi-and Brtifsti 
Oql’imbia. fo ,was probable, jie said, p^tj 
Alberta wou^be included; with (bid 
province. À permanent ^eeretary wopjd 
then be seieç^ to takq.,charge of ofi,çh 
district. ,-j !

Once organization was çompleted.fo 
this extent tie influence of, the society; 
would be felt throughout CJanada. The 
secretaries o£,each district would be di
stantly eEQBipyed, organizing pw 
branches andtint'erestingitbe chnrohes,. 1

In concluding Rev. Mr;. Ritson ffis- 
cussed the work of the Bible.Society. He 
gave figures. .pbowing iMte-r number of 
Bibles distributed and foe 'expenses in
curred. ^ Finally he asked the Victoria 
society to support him infold endeavor foi 
secure the federation of Canadian socîfoj 
ties. 7' 1

Addresses, were then given by several 
local pastors, and a numfoer gf officials yS 
the society. They all heartily endorsed 
the proposal,-and the locàl'society pfot 
itself on record, as being in favor of eùchi 
reorganization.

On Thursday Rev. Mr,-Hifson left bn 
the. steamer Chaimer for .Calgary afod 
Montreal. Bf»' will speak another points 
en route, and hopes to acromplish his 
purpose before leaving the Dominion. It 
is not expected that the^ fédération will 
be campleteS'hefore next February. 
di-;and, Mri foseitsucsbk- " Vbgv-edYm miq

1.60

37.00
28.00 . This evening the Liberals of. 

this city will hold their nominating con
vention. The meeting will be held in 
PhilhanmonTc hall, and ail liberal elect-' 
ora ate requested to attend. The doors 
ere open-at 7.45, and at 8.15 the business 
win begin. The convention will assured
ly be e very representative one, and will 
rétiiy.'tifollpftiie «Spêniilg bf the oàmÿaign 
as far as this constituency is concerned.

The Conservatives will also meet in 
nomdnatfrng convention on the same even
ing.

a bet-45
6

1 from these countries to what are now 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and On
tario, and there was set np in British 
North America several provincial govern
ments, all of them controlled directly by 
the- secretary pf state of foe colonies in 
London. ^

The speaker detailed the conditions ex
isting in the country during the fifty 
years following the coming of the Loyal
ists, pointing ont that the control of 
affairs was in the hands of a very few, 
and that the masses Of people were bur
dened by an oppression that was nnen
durable, and found expression in Upper 
and Lower Canada in open rebellion.

It was to remedy these evils that th.
Liberal party was born, and the fact that 
the pec foie of Oanada to-day enjoyed 
absolute freedom of government and in In addition to the above Mrs. J. D. Pem- 
dependence w ithin the Empire was due ‘berton and Mrs. James Dnnsmulr have 
to the fact that the Liberal party were sent books end, lllomtaated Scripture texts, 
active and aggressive in the assertion‘of ft:1^ 7’. N. Hibtx-n a Bible, fox the reeding 
popular rigets from the day' the party r<M,m- and' 08811 subscriptions have been re- 
was first organized.- eelved as follows: A. E. B., $1; Brown A

Mr. Lugrin sketched briefly the eareei Cooper, $2; FeH & Gregory, $5: R. S. Arm
and character of four of the great lead- strong, $1; J. S., $2; S. Perry MUXs, $3; Mfr. 
era of the Liberal party, namely, Brown, King, 25c-: •llr- Johnson, $1; Mrs. S. J. 
LaFontaine, Howe and Wi{mot, relating Brott' *»: * Leta«'« *»; Mrs. FalraH,
some instances in connection with their $2; Mr. Jacobson, $1; Mr. McIntosh, $1; 
careers, and showing the manner in i McCandless Bros., $2.90; Mr. Lea, 50c.: Mr. 
which they fought the battles of the peo- Clyde. $1; Fred. Fosters $5; Jas. Bailey, $1. 
pie. He claimed that -it was because the I There is a debt on tfie building of about 
Liberal party was under the leadership *1,000, *hi°b the coamilttee deslxe *y the 
of these men that foe horrors of war were anniversary of'the opening, May 5th, 1905, 
avoided and the country preserved to the to remove.
British crown. ' “ i-

‘Of' the' various acts of legislature 
which have been passed since popular 
goyernment became established, Mr.
Lugrin said he would not undertake to 
speak hi detail, for the reason that in 
Upper Oanada so many acts were carried 
by coalition governments, and there was 
snch a constant changing of parties that 
it would be hopeless in the course of a 
short address to give anything likeaeon- 

:nected history of what had occurred in 
that respect, but rtiis could be said, With 
confidence, namely, that through it all 
the Liberal party stood for the extension 
of the franchise, the popular control of 
the treasury, tha ballot, the opening of 
the lands of the country to settlement, 
and especially for the infrodnetiomof the 
principles of responsible government.

He gave a sketch of the confederation 
campaign, claiming that the union, of the 
provinces was dee. to the unitedjeSfczts of 
both Liberals and.Conservative». -:M.so 
happened-that Sir John-Macdonald was 
the fittest.taian at the time, of the union 
to accept fhe premiership, but W was 
equally true that the yteitt work with 
which he was identified, including the 
acquisition of the Northwest , and the 
union with British Columbia, would 
never have been accomplished except for 
the assistance furnished by the leaders 
of the Liberal party. Mr. Lugrin men
tioned am instance in this connection 
which had hitherto escaped notice by his
torians, as follows:

The consummation of confederation de
pended upon the action of the province 
of New Brunswick, because it would 
have been manifestly impossible to have 

uniom'befween Upper and Lower Can
ada if the intervening province of New 
Brunswick had stood out. And it was 
worthy of note that the men, through 
whose influence New Brunswick was 
brought in line on foe Confederation 
qaeâtiôn, namely, Tilley and Fisher, were 
déàéendenfs of the band of Liberals who 
settied in the Maugerviile colony Before 
the Revolutionary war.

In a general way, Mr. Logrin said, the 
Liberals stood now, as they always had
stood, for self-government and the abso- 40,000 lives iu May, 1902.

17.00
75

32.00
27.00

M *.00 
.,**#>.BMRMAfril « + •

The Mlaeea, Blleen Mu-lcahy, May Hickey, 
6 Mona JEUekaby, Marguerite Rlckafcy and 

1.25 Edith Clayton attended an afternoon tea 
5 given by Mies Edna Harrison, of the Driard, 
8 on Saturday last. The fair young gueSta 

I spent a very enjoyable afternoon and re
joiced In having such, ai charming hostess. 

- .m - m *

eo

Owing to the refusal of A. E. Mc- 
Ph-ilMps, of fthie city, to accept of the 
Conservative nomination for the Comox- 
At&io constituency, a candidate is be5ng 
sought in other quarters. Mayor Man- 
son, of Nanaimo, it is reported, has been 
approached in the matter and -has been 
asked to accept of the nomfination. It is 
sa8d that Mir. Manson is quote agreeable 
to this arrangement and may contest the 
riding against Mr. Sloan. It is further 
reported that Mayor Mansoni may yet 
be the dhoti ce of the Nanaimo riding to 
oppose Ralph Smith.

Times special correspondent in Lady-* 
smith sent the following dispatch Thurs
day: >4The Libérai -association, execu
tive held a meeting here last night to talk 
over preliminaries in connection with the 
coming election, and it was dedded to 
hold another meeting to-morrow evening.

“The .Conservatives seem somewhat at 
sea as ’ to the choice of a candidate at 
the eomting Duncans convention far this 
constituency. The Jatest Bkely names 
spoken of are-W.’ K. Leighton or Mayor 
Memson. One t)f these may be put for
ward,, either for this constituency to op
pose Ralph Smith, or failing tlhalt may 
run in Gomox-Atian again^: Mr. SQoan.”

The Gonservatives of Vancouver have 
selected 4heir candidate fo-r the coming 
election. R. B. Ellis, of that dty, will 
be the oppionent off R. O. Macpherson. 
The choice Jay between George Cowan 
and Mr. EMis. The latter was the choice 
of fhe meeting held last evening. The 
attendance at the gathering was not 
large. The opposition to Mr. Macpher
son is j regarded as purely formal, the 
Conservatives not wishing the election 
to go by default.

The Socialists <are beginning the poli
tical campaign by holding a meeting in 
the old school house at Esquim-ait this 
evening.. It. wil3.be 'hqhi in -ti^e interests 
of that body ra the Nfanaimo constitu
ency, and will bë addressed by J. Wat
ters, M. MlcCrë0ûir and W. H. Maicon^ 
The Socialists have tipened coanmi 
rooms oVer Dixd H. Ross’s store.

Adam 8. Cotllns, of San Francisco, Oak; 
T. W. Miller and wife, G. Miles and Mrs. 
Miles, andi Ivan T. Hyland andi wife, of 
Seattle; C. A Baldwin, of Fanbault, Minn. ; 
and Count F. Mazza, of Montreal, are In the 
city. They are among the guests at the 
Driard hotel.

m
material for Japan. The rate recently 
current has been three-quarters Qf 'one 
per cent. This premium has now been 
raised to 2% per cent., for a steamer fo 
go by way of the Cape with rails and 
locomotives on board. This change in the 
insurance.situation has caused several of 
the Chiha and Japanese lines from New 
York to announce that they win omif 
Japan altogether or refuse railroad ma
terial if the steamers make Japanese 
ports.

Speaking of the above advance im in
surance rates made by the underwriters 
of New‘*York, Alexander St’ewart, man
ager for DodwcH & Co., at Tacoma, is 
reported to have said:

“The advance in New York insurance 
rates will undoubtedly have the effect of 
sending all shipments of rails and loco
motives for Japan this way. I am not 
surprised at this advance. The insur
ance risk of Suez shipments bf* such 
freight’ is becoming greater all the time 
while, the .insurance risks on Pacific ship
ments . arc .becoming smaller. The Rus
sian Baltic fleet, is active and is a con
stant menage to Japan shipping by the 
Suez canal. On the other hand the Paci
fic Russian fleet is probably tied up now 
and if not*, soon will, be, 60 that there "is 
practically no risk in shipping this ~ 
The insuc^jCe rates quoted from,New 
York are practically prohibitive.’*

■rs.
Opposes Sale.

■•oilto. Oet. 6.—The sale by the court 
I* properties of the Canada Woollec 
ICkmpany fo W. W. Long, of Ham- 
I two weeks ago for $253,000, has 
•attacked by G. *F. Benson', of Mon- 
I as a shareholder," and also as chief 
per of the firm, which is a creditor 
125,000. Mr. Benson asks the court 
It aside the sale on.the ground that 
tong, who was one of the inspectors 
Ie estate of the insolvent company, 
Ivirtually making a profit ont of his 
Ion by purchasing the mills and pro
les, and also upon the ground that 
I is a larger offer now obtainable 
[he properties, $275,000.

True Bill.
Indwicli, Out., Oct. 6.—The grand 
I lias brought in a true bill against 
nrd Slaughter, colored, charged with 
murdér of John Rndden, a Miaid- 

e farmer.

x * • m
H. J. Knott, local manager tor the B. C, 

Permanent Loan & Savings Co., left1 Tuesday 
morning on a business trip to points along 
the E. & N. railway. M». Knott will be 
away for the remainder of the week.

• • é

.A...

W. N. Avery and wlfev of San Jose, Cal.; 
F* Cummins an^d Jv gclater, of Vancouver; 
JL S- Carter, off Nelson; and O. E. Field, off 
Chicago, Ill., are among those etaytog at 
the Victoria hotel.

* * e
James Dixon;, off Seattle; -I*. R. Thomp

son, of i Port. Angelas; B. iMacgowan, off 
Vancouver^* and Rev. Dr. Dunlop, off, Dun
cans, are among the guests a. thé New 
Eng’and. -t- c: •

i2m
THE GRANBY COMPANY.

20@
22@

iAmerican Capitalists Headed by J. J. Hill 
Now la ContçaL.• • * •• - :

C. Dobson, of Dunçane; A. J. McMttrtrte, 
of Ladyismlth; Wm. O’Neil, of V.rncotrVeo-; 
end R. H, Mayne, of Seattle, are regtrtered 
a* the Vlçtorta hotel. -’- y! 1 ;

r ns
nm
wm

ina

Montreal, Oct. 5.—American capitalists, 
beaded by Mr. James J. Htil, who recently 
secured control of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining; Smelting & Power. Company, were 
an Influence at the annual ■ meeting ot the 
Company -held la this city yesterday.

Mr: 8. H. C. Miner, who has been presi
dent of the company since Its Inception, 
refused nomination as president, and the 
ofllclals have not yet been named.

TM total earnings for the year were 
$2,966,347; expenditure, $2,682,833; leaving 
a net profit of $283,514. This was added 
to the surplus of last year and, makes a 
total of $967,049.

After paying dividends the company still 
shows a surplus of $833,419.

In his report Mr. Miner announced that 
he retained a large Interest in the prop
erty.

y
Bx-M. P. Dead.

Heborne. Oct. 6.—Dr. A. -E. Mal- 
L et-M. P. for East Northumberland 
hjtrdnd medical examiner for the 
this of fhe Maccabees for Canada, is 
I. In politics he was a Liberal.

• • *"—
W. P. Wood, J. P., president of the Lon- 

don Corn Exchange, Spent Wednesday In 
this city. He was entertained by D: ~B. 
Ker and other business men of this dty 
during hie stay here.

way.

i ■QUEE.x CITY IN.
xhe C. P. R. steamer Queen City re

turned from the West Coast Wednesday. 
Alter discharging her passengers .gnd 
freight here she went on to Vancouver 
with a consignment of salmon from foe 
West Coast, which is to be shipped over 
foe C. P. R. line. The Queeti City will 
leave Victoria for the West Coast again 
on Monday.

'.tie• • •
Miss H. Manley, of Leeds, Eng., arrived 

from the Main-land‘on Wednesday. She was 
met on her arrival iby> H. Manley, a relative 
residing at San Francisco. They are regis
tered at the Vernon hotel.

* * *

K. G. Halley, J. D. Halley apd J. &
• Brown, off Salt Spring Island, are at the 

Victoria. They have been vteflting relatives 
5 and leave to-day for the Old Country.

imm
Mr. and) Mrs. W. J. Woodside, off Satii 

20@ 26 Francisco, are visiting the city. They are
20 among those staying at the Driard.

3.00(0 4.00 j^ie Eari of -Dartmouth, the Countess off 
Dartmouth, and their daughter, Lad^ 

79@ 1.00 Dorothy Legge, are visiting Seattle.
R E. Klm-ball, of Scuttle; R. R. Schomp, 

of Portland; O. G. Wilson, of San Fran- 
20.00 cisco; E. R. Bennett, of Nlanahno, are etay^- 

1% Ing at the Dominion.
1.00 James Thomson, manager of the Hudson 
1.50 Bay Company, returned Tuesday evening 

25 after an extensive tour of the Mainland. 
22% T. M. Henderson and Mrs. Henderson 

40. left for Los Angeles on Tuesday, where 
12^0 20 they wfll spend the whiter months. ' \
mm 2o ----------------------------

T5@ i*26 Little but searching.—Dr. von
8 Stan’s Pineapple Tablets rie not big naus^-- 

doeee that confia injurions drugs or 
narootti»4r4thiey are; the:-pure vegetahte 
pepslUv-the medicinal extract from th*: 
luscious fruit, and the tablets aire prepared 

8 fav as palatable form as the fruit Itself. 
11 They cure Indigestion, 60-In a bo*, 35 
M cents.—56.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 80®
Attendance frt Session of the 

House of Deputies.

pston, Mass., Oet. 6.—When. -.foo- 
Ise of Deputies of foe Efsscopal 
rch assembled for the second see»iou 
pmmanuel church to-day, there was 
irge attendance of visitors in antici- 
on of the presence of the Archbifoop 
lanterbury, who yesterday announced 
; in the House of Deputies he would 
ver a message to foe American 
rch.
he tri-annual conference of foe Wo- 
i’s Auxiliary to the board of mission 
i opened to-day in Trinity church.

■a4) USfNG THE BRIDGE.ttee

io@ tea The Victoria Terminal Railway Company 
began nslnjfo the Fraser 'river bridge on 
Monday In Ifif throngh service between Vfc. 
toria and Vanconver. Instead of passen
gers bjavlng to transfer to the river ferry 
and then take the tramcar tine from New 
Westminster to Vanconvét, .they are nrîw 
carried directly from Port Guichon to the 
Terminal City wlthont any change. The 
line of the Vancouver, New Westminster & 
Tnkon railway Is used from New West min. 
ster.

This effects a saving of about three-quar
ters of an hour and passengers reach Van. 
couver .now fit 2.15 by tais tonte. When, 
the direct road between Oliver’s siding and 
the terminus qf the Fraser river bridge Ie 
completed, the time will be etill further 
reduced.

HARD TIMES. KILLED IN PRIZE RING.
BrONEER’ S DEATH.

Thousands of People in Old Country Prac
tically on the Verge of Starvation.

John C. Peters D*es From. Blow hi New 
Jersey.Another pioneer passed away Wednes

day in the person of Thomas W.
-Pierre, at his residence, 97% Fort 
street. Mr. Pierre was 72 years of age 
and a native of Washington, D. C. He 
came to Victoria in 1862. The news of 
his demise will be received with regret 
by many acquaintances. During foe 42 
years he resided here hç won many 
friend, and gained foe respect of all 
with whom he came in contact. For 
some time after arriving in this city he 
carried on different businesses. Recent
ly, however, he became established as a 
tailor and dydr, and met with marked 
success.

He leaves to mourn his lost a widow, . . , „

‘SZXS s? T ï ramie nmw
Booth, Mrs. Alexander and J. Pierre, dmring fire months of yonr sp*n
Nelson, B. C.; 8. Pierre, Tacoma, Wn. 2f 
The funeral has been arranged to take
place on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 l F^e.8raK^TARôrvïrOTiNABTcoB&mÇwîiEMCf 
o’clock from the residence, Fort street. «.w^ool. Lœdon. onurto, e»n*d».

New York, Oct. 3.—John C. Peters, one 
off the principals in a boxing match to 
West Bergen, N. J., died in the ring follow
ing a knockout blow in the fourth round 
yesterday. The police have madf several 
arrests, and County Physician Converse, off 
Hudson county, New Jersey, is conducting 
an Investigation, 
under arrest charged with being one off the 
principale.

London, Oet. 5.—At a meeting of the 
Manchester city council to-day It was an
nounced! that, owing to the hard times and 
depression in the Iron, Industry, between 
forty and fifty thousand people in the 
poorer parts off the city were practically on 
the verge of starvation. Similar conditions 
prevail in London and other large cities off 
the United Kingdom, where the winter Is 
expected to he one of the hardest in many 
years for the poorer classes.

-o
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

iVta-toee (new), per ton.........
Onions (local), per Ib. .........
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .........
Cabbage, per 100 me. ..........
Cucumbers, per dozen ........
1»utter (creamery), per Ib.........
k&gs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per Ib. .*...
Dueks, per Ib............. .
Apples (local), per box 
Crab Apples, per Ib. .
Bay, per ton 
Oats, per ton 
‘>eaa (field), per ton *,
Barley, per ton ...........
Beef, per Ib.
button, per Ib.............
Pf)rk, Per Ib...................

M
:FiyIS YOUR CHEST SORE? 

pliat’s how inflammation of fhe lungs 
rts—neglecting a sore chest. You 
Lt rub on Nerviline, rub it in good and 
[d to-night. By morning you’re cured, 
thing as penetrating and pain-easing 
Nerviline. It’s King of all Liniment*5- 
I biggest 25c. worth sold in the drug 
res. Try Nerviline.

I
Patrick Dormandy Is .

a

For the third consecutive ex"
treme destitution prevails among the 
Alaskan Iadians, and government help 
is absolutely necessary to prevent, them 
from starving and ex termina tfom /Act
ing United . States Secretary of War 
Oliver has ordered 10,000 rations shipped 
to Copper Centre for distribution to des
titutes or for sale to those unable to ob
tain food otherwise.

A peculiar phenomenon, a dust cloud, 
overshadowed the Island of St- Vincent 
on October . 2nd for a "whole Say. It 

accompanied by intense- heat Fine 
dust also felL- This is supposed to -be 
from the Mount Pelee volcano, Island 
of Martinique, • which destroyed the town 
of St Pierre with the toss of 30,000 to

L» >larquette, Mich., Oct. 6.—The first 
►w of the season fell here last night 
gale ie raging on Lake Superior. The 
amer Sitka, of the Gilchrist fleet rft° 
•ound near Grand Marais yestefdajV 
3 threatens to be a total loss.

16.00
27500
46.00
28-00
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Canada because of fhe British prefer- ' believe that for years the lumbermen 1 Imperial government guaranteed the 
Canada did not weaken, but . have been operating at a loss. loan., but no one pretended that the Im-

Just at present every saw mill in Vic- perial government built that railway and
gave it to Canada. There is not the least 
difference between the two cases, except 
that in the case of the Intercolonial the 
Imperial government had no recourse 
against the Dominion if the interest was 
not paid, while in the case of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the government may'take 
the road out of the hands of the com-

was tried at the Clinton assizes. 8. P. Mills 
was the prosecuting counsel, and the Judge 
and a number of the jury were men. who 
had had conslderab’e experience to mining. 
Rowlands was convicted and sentenced to 
four or five years’ imprisonment in the 
New Westminster penitentiary. A coupla 
of years after that he made a break for 
liberty and escaped over the fence, although 
the guards fired at him. He has not been 
heard of since. While awaiting trial in the 
Kamloops jail he was a model prisoner. He 
was mild, mannered, mild spoken; apd his 
taste ran to religious literature. Hi 
meaner was more like that of a missionary

A POLICE THEORYMR. JUSTICE MORRISON.

PREM1ence.
The Times congratulates Mr. Aula y 

Morrison- upon Ms appointment to the 
British Columbia Supreme Court bench. 
It should also, -and for the" same reason, 
congratulate-the public.

Mr. Justice Morrison has been a mem
ber of ft he New Westminster bar for 
many years, having earned for himself 
a prominent and highly honorable posi
tion among the legal fraternity of the 
province. In addition ito his admitted 
strength as a legist, the new justice is 
a man of high character, unswerving 
honesty, and strong independence—quali- 

* fications indispensable to the mainten
ance of the good name and high standing 
of our judiciary.

Mr. Justice Morrison will probably 
take up his residence in Vancouver, 
where the volume of legal business is 
growing so -rapidly that the continual 
presence of a Supreme Court judge is 
absolutely necessary. In that event Van
couver ciity may also be congratulate#.

struck back by imposing a surtax, and 
the whole world admired’ the courage of toria is running on full time, and all of 
the vigorous young giant of the North, them have recently enlarged their pre

mises. There never was*a time in theThe Liberal administration has done ^ 
more to promote Imperial unity, and 
strengthen the esteem to-which Canada 
is held by thé Mother Country than all., 
the governments that have ever preceded

history of the city when so many saw 
logs were brought into the harbor, and 
this fact, together with the intention of 
some people to erect another mill, has led 
some of our citizens to protest against

DID ONE ROWLANDS
HOLD DP THE TRAIN ?

ATHLETIC CLASSES TO
BE FORMED NEXT WEEKit. * Is de-pany if defahlt is made In the interest Sir Wilfrid 

minion
the further defacement of fhe beauties 
of the Arm by unsightly booms of logs | payment. Besides all which, at the ex- 
a«nd mills. If the people, who are en- piration of 50 years, the government may

take over- the road on certain terms and

With progress and development at 
home, the well-earned respect of the 
nations abroad, the strengthening of the 
bonds of the Eimpire and a boM’ and! far- 
reaching policy of internal improvement 
it is not surprising that the Liberal party 
feel the highest confidence in the result 
of an appeal to the people, and that their 
opponents are correspondingly depressed. 
A Liberal victory is certain. The only 
question -is as to the majority that will 
support our statesmanlike and far-seeing 
Premier when he meets fhe next parlia
ment*

than a highwayman. He passed the time 
principally in reading the Bible.

When the C. P. R. robbery occurred a 
short time ago, both- Supt. Hussey and Mr. 
Mills thought of Rowlands. The former ad
vised the provlnciaI~'huthoritles on the 
Mainland to secure a photograph of Row
lands at the penitentiary and show It to the 
train men who “made the acquaintance” of 
the robbers at Mission.

Supt. Hussey Recalls the Robbery of the 
Cariboo Stage—Similarity of 

Description.

Y.M.C.A. About to Open Gymnasium 

for Season— Comprehensive Work 
Planned.

larging their premises and bringing in 
alt this lumber, are doing it at*a loss, ***> widl the^Moncton-Winnipeg sec- 
they certainly require the intervention, tion, become seized- of a railway from 
not of the government, but of a commis
sion of lunacy- But they have the

ocean to ocean.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson announced 
at the annual meeting of the Granddeserved reputation of being sane busi

ness men, who have made a great success 
of their undertaking. We may assume 
tivKthey know better than the Colonist 
whether or not they cannot carry on ex
cept at a loss, and as they continue to 
carry on, and that, too, on a larger scale
than ever before it is to be presumed j gca distinguishable from répudia
it they are not losing money. Our As a matter of fact it cannot be
contemporary has on many occasions re- sq d;3tinguished_ This is perhaps th.
cently told ra its news columns of new firgt t-me ia the history of Canada that
saw mills that are to be erected through- & party ha$ gon6 to the peopIe pledged
out the province,. Surely the people con- {o repudiate a contract entered
templating the erection of such mills do int0 by the crown. If the Conservatives
■not propose to embark in a business or- sboaid by gome miracle succeed and then
dained in advance to be a loss, until such proceed t0 male good their threat of to-

.. on. , , c time as a government comes into power Dwliatiou_ the ^'name of Canada
meTrèfT'• f, Vavl f *”"• at 0ttawa that P”ss a toriff “Par" would become offensive to the-noetrils of
mente of a journal which forgets that a ticularly in the interests to British Col- bu8ioes8 ,When years ago the
railway must have a terminus Is more umbra.” It is wèBJmewn that.mpver in Stated Virgliia repudiated its obllga- 
Wflgmary than real, and unfortunately tfie/pistory çf tite province have there ] tions> CTery OQe WB amazed, although 
for its reputation as a guide of public beSn anything like as Wnÿ saw mills in ' gome said ^ nothing better was to be 
opinion, the Colonist has forgot some operation as “untfer present conditions.’! I «ipected from a «public. M Canada 
ether very important ^hmgs.rn this conn AJrb We expected to believe that the pep--! emfcar|£e,npon a poficy.Wf Mipudiation, if 
flection. What our ..cootemporary has , pfo owning them do not know 'enough j nien wh0 contract in good faith with the 
:ir what by eoürt^y toay 'be called its about; their own business to cloefi down j govermfient are never to feel sure but 
m^dsjs.var| railway built from the East when they are losing money? ' | tîiat after the defeat of that government
Westward ; as rapidly but not more..,so The Times is not unfavorable to such . ^ contracts will .be repudiated by its

i tMu thé rails can he' laid and supplies changes in the tariff as will promote tho j ^cesser, ,ân end will come to the good
forwarded over it. It forgets that coil- interest of British Columbia; but ft ? reputation of the country,
struction carried on in this fashion would recognizes, as nine-tenths of the people • • *
take more years than most of us would of the province do, that the government The Colonist last week made a great 
care to contemplate to raaçh .the Pacific must, consider the interests of the whole outcry about certain alleged vexatious 
Coast. If the Grand Trunk Pacific is Dominion, and that to frame à tariff par- * customs regulations that have recently 
.til be completed Within the rime limited ticularly in the interests of any one 1 come into operation. These regulations 
by• the • act, ;tfye • Wdtir^lEi British Col urn- province would.be impracticable and ex- are Cited as evidence that the gods 
bia must be attacked at as^many points Ceedingly unstatesmanlike. The Colon- _ making the Liberal party^mad as a pre
ss possible*... Trains with supplies 'can- ist to unfortunate in its reference to the lqde to its destruction. In point of fact 
not wait at, the end of the track while duty on steel rads, because there is abso- they are simply the changes rendered 
mountains are being tunnelled, canons lately no similarity between a new in- | necessary by the “anti-dumping” legisla- 
aré being pierced and rivers are being dustiry and an old established one. . Its tion of last session. The Tory organ 
permanently bridged, that !e where there I sneer at the lead bounty is uncalled for, J. pas clamored for something that would 

' is so short a time limit âs that imposed 401,1 in exceedingly bad taste. The prevent foreign manufacturers from 
on the G. T. P. As business men, the , bounty has already done great things for 1 making a slaughter market of Canada, 
managers of the enterprise may be relied * lead-producing districts of this province, and now that it is provided1 it cries out 
upon, to pursue business methods. But this is always the way with a Tory. | for the people to condemn the govern-

But even if the absurd anticipations of When he is out of office everything is ment on account of it. Possibly this is
the Colonist were realised 4tnd the com- wrong. . I another instance where the Colonist “for
mally should determine: upon the slowest 
and most expensive way. of building its 
line, thereby locking up its capital and 
permitting other transcontinental roads to 
cut them out of the Oriental market, it 
would nevertheless remain true that at 
least $15,000,000 would be spent in this 
province "in connection with the enter
prise, and to claim that this cam" be the 
case and yet British Columbia not bene* 
fit to the extent of one cent thereby, is 
to display such a ludicrous conception of 
the manner in-which business is carried 
pn and so low an estimate.of the ability 
of our business community that we feel 
like apologizing to the petipto f>{ Vic
toria for thinking it Worth an answer.

Another curious vagary of our morn
ing contemporary is its notion that there 
is some connection between the guaran
tee of 75 per cent, of the cost of the ! 
mountain section and the expense of ad
ministering the government of ’this prov
ince. Am ordinary individual might be 
disposed to think that, the fact that the 
Dominion had undertaken so exceptional 
a responsibility in connection with the 
part of the railway through this prov
ince was a recognition of the large con
tributions of British Columbia to the 
fédérai revenue, which justify the Do
minion in going to a greater length to 
develop this province than the others. It 
is an admission by the Liberal party that 
it will pay to open British Columbia by 
a railway, even if the country must guar- 
rai>tee three-quarters of the cost of the 
work. Against this the Colonist raises 
an outcry. It says your railway will 
bring people into the country; they will 
have families and the children must be 
educated; they will have business and- 
courts must be established; they will 
want to move about from place to place, 
and roads ami bridges must be built. If 
you will "insist upon developing British 
Columbia without the expenditure of a 
dollar or the gift of an acre of land by 
the province, you must also put your 
hands in your pockets and hand us over 
some money to meet the expenses of 
administration of our local affairs, which 
this added prosperity will entail. There 
may be some one in the Colonist office 
who believes that this is sound argu
ment and will gain yofces, but no one else 
does.

After all, the daring hotoup of the C. P. 
Trunk Railway Company, recently held r. train at Mission some time ago was 
in London, that the work of construction merely a nine-day sensation; nowadays It 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific will be be
gun early in the spring. Sir Chartes de^ 
dared the position taken by Mr. Borden 
in regard to the G. T. P. contract to be

Unfortunately 
there was no photograph available. At the 
time of the Cariboo stage robbery Rowlands 
was about forty years of age. The man who 
led the iholdrup of the G. P. R. was between 
fifty and fifty-five. In size they were about 
the same and to conversation- they were 
diüquely similar, there being a liberal ac
companiment of profanity In both cases.

This, of course, to but a theory,, and may

(From Wednesday’s Daih
Reporte submitted at the 

monthly meeting of the Y. M. (J. 
directors last night indicate that thii 
winter’s work is going to be th.. :non 
efficient and comprehensive ever un h r- 
taken by that body in Victoria. 
steps were taken by the board to provide 
all the facilities possible to insure the 
carrying out of the different plau» Mib- 
mit'ted.

Prominent among these were th,. ar
rangements for the athletic cla 
visit to the gymnasium showed that ex
cellent facilities have been provided fup 
the training of those whose taste 
athletics.

Sorel, Que., Sept. £ 
in the gen* 

of 1004 was fir
eral gunregular

requires a1 pretty startling event to ho’d the 
public attention for a longer period. What 
to wanted to revive the general interest in 
the unusual occurrence Just referred1 to is 
the capture, trial and punishment of the 
desperadoes who did the deed; audi to this 
the C. P. R. detective service ahd the
Pinker toq spotters are .bend tog their éner- be as unsubstantial as most theories, but it 
gies. Of ..course the large reward offered recalls a daring robbery* an interesting ex- 

-by the railroad company and the province hibition of intuitive detective work, and 
remains as strong an inducement as ever, the Imprisonment and escape of a man who, 
although it ehould-be remembered that the even at that time, was. no novice in the 
great United States detective" agency .does peculiar operations of the ,4road agent.” 
not operate for (rewards. Thte rqle It lay* 
down to its annual report, while on' several 
occasions in which tÜe assistance-, of 
Pinkerton men- was invoked by-'tfie Victoria 
police, they stated that they did not’ work 
for rewardST™"*

Thé circumstances of the robb^y,; the | An important meeting of the Victoria 
first of its kind In Canada, gave birth to a Ftoh and Game Club was held on- Tuesday 
multitude of theories. Criminal records for evening at the Driard hotel. There was a 
the past decadtj were resurrected by police large attendance, and the chair was occu- 
and detective departments, and each had ; pled by R. Hall, Ml P. >P. After the trans
its finger on1 fhe photograph of the man ! action of routine business a report was sub- 
who was a likely euspëét." i -The various ' mitted by the committee appointed to sub- 

communicated with, | mit recommendations for a revision of the 
and the names, characters ahd records of ; game laws, 
the. men. recently ..discharged or escaped 
were obtained.. The Victoria detectives did embodied In the report to the effect that 
a little academic theorizing from afar, and . the sale of all varieties of game, with the 
concluded that the holdi-up at Mission was ' exception of ducks and geese, be prohibited 
just such a job as would tickle the heart 1 for three years throughout the province, 
of one Bill Miner, alias Morgan, à graduate This naturally roused: considerable discus

sion, and everyone present expressed an 
opinion in favor of the proposal.

Another recommendation made is that no

paigfl
Baurier here to-day. J 
dressed a magnificent d 
ors of the county of Rj 
for a fuH hour. The d 
the premier’s address »l 
able strength and buoyj 
throoghiout bis delivery 
the Old rigorous ring'd 
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B. O. AND THE G. T. P.
THE OUTLOOK.

The Colonist says it is sorry. All It 
said that British Columbia would not 
benefit to/he extent of one cent by the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and the reason for its sorrow is that it 
forgot, until reminded by the Times, 
that the new railway will have to pro
vide itself with a terminus and southern

No political party ever entered upon 
a campaign with more flattering pro
spects than do the Liberals at the pre
sent time. From one end of the Domin
ion to the other there is, not simply a 
feeling of confidence in* their ranks, but 

•a general jadmission on the part of their 
.J pppopents that Sir Wilfrid Laurier,is 

sure to Be sustalhed.’ Naturally, thé Con
servative press endeavors to keep up a 
bold front, but those who 'have come info 
personal contact with thé leaders of that 
party know that they have no hope of 
success.

It would be an astonishing thing if the 
country did not extend its confidence to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. What are the con
siderations which .ipflueoce the, voters,?. 
One of them, is the gpaerai condition of ^ 
rile country, and sùrélÿ nô one wilt deny* 
tb4 statement that never in the history of 

ho.Canada ;hàye the people enjoyed such 
Ja » • prosperity as under ■ Liberal rule. Since 

1896, When the Conservatives were turn
ed out, trade his expanded at such a rate 

. that all.,records everywhere have been 
beaten by the record of Canadr. Nowhere 
is this' admitted more1 freely than in the 

’ United States, and the press of that 
ntry has ‘held up the figures of Can

adian commerce for the admiration of the 
people. One of -the results of this is the 
revival in that country of the demand 
for reciprocity with the Dominion. In 
the. time of the Tories, the government of 
Canada was constantly making overtures, 
more of less formal, for better t'rade rela
tions with the United' States, but to no 
purpose. We were treated as a people 

. suing for a favor, and flouted according
ly. The Liberal tariff policy, by its wise 
provisions, has stimulated' our com
merce, so that to-day Canada shows the 
greatest progress in foreign trade of any 
country in the world, and standi next ho 
the Unifed' Kingdom in the magnitude of 
its commerce per capita.

The condition of our monetary institu
tions shows that domestic trade is in an 
exceedingly healthy condition. Our banks 
fleyer much monpy Ç8 deposit,
they neyer had gs much money out on

<4- i— - • -Dusiuess
greater profits for thçir shareholders than 
they have been making since the Liber
als came in and are making now. The 
condition of our manufacturing interests 
is in the highest degree satisfactory. At’ 
a time when strikes, lockouts and de
pression ( have been marked features in. 
the manufacturing field in the United 
States, our factories having been running 
to their full capacity and the only diffi
culty experienced has been to fill orders.

Never in its history has the population 
of Canada increased as it has during the 
last eight years. Never before in the 
history of thç country has it occupied so 
conspicuous a place in the eyes of the 
world. Its potential greatness is now 
everywhere admitted, and in consequence 
the tide of immigration is flowing to
wards it.

No government ever planned a develop
ment project of the magnitude of the 
National
This is a large statement, but it is fully- 
warranted by the facts. In making it, 
the Times does not wish to detract any
thing from the credit attaching to the 
men who committed the country to the 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. That was a daring project, but 
events have justified it. The new enter
prise is not so speculative, because we 
know better than we did twenty-five 
years ago what the country is and what 
can be done to develop it*. Nevertheless 
in point of magnitude, in boldness of con
ception, in soundness of the principles 
upon which its construction has been 
secured and in the value of the results 
sure to be achieved, it surpasses not only 
any project heretofore undertaken in 
Canada, but stands without a peer in 
the history of any country.

Canada lias never occupied so promin 
ent a place in the British Empire as that 
which it has attained1 under the states
manlike policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
The British preference was a master 
stroke, aji.d its effects will be felt among 
British people for many years to come. 
But the Liberals have not been content 
t‘o be satisfied with strengthening the 
positiori of Canada in the Empire. They 
have taken a stand before the world that 
has gained for the country deserved re
nown. The imposition of the German 
surtax showed that the Dominion can be 
trusted to take care of its own interests, 
and that it knows bow to fight the bat
tles of the Empire as* well in the walks 
of peace as. in those of war. Readers 
will remember that Germany struck at

A the campaign 
bearing under 
iag was Welkot.

; that Sir Wilfrid wo 
than half an h

the hea1
Itrun to

Great improvements have 
been effected since the “gym” closed last 
spring. . The walls and ceilings have been 
lined with dressed fir, new mats for floor 
work purchased, a new gear for teaching 
tumbling procured, and a considerable 
number of new dumb-bells, clubs, etc., 
ordered. The horizontal bar, on which 
members of the old V. A. C

IMPORTANT ÏOSBTING.
more
physically able to do 
count he was on his 
hour and he spoke f

! 1 Members of Fish and Game Club Favor 
Restricting Sale of Game.

S .h,Diqa
?

utes.
An Immense y

The crowd that gre< 
of the most gratifying 
gatherings ever seen i 
Quebec, the entire mt 
front of the stand erec 
era -was packed with 
tion of the mass read 
main street. Every i 
and gallery in the vieil 
and even though it 
the most vigorous sue 
their voices to the outs! 
the general gathering 
standing in blocks in 
from 2 o’clock until 5.3 
and a half.

Just as Sir Wilfrid i 
gin his speech the jrf 
front of the stand id 
man fainted under tti 
The town’ itself was id 
a holiday had been dej 
line of flags and buntj 
across the principal str 
and railway station w4 
ated.

The premier and 
from Montreal by sd 
given a grand receptio 
frid rose there was a 
waving of hats and it 
fore there was opportd 
to be heard. At the! 
reading of them the pj 
ward and leaned over 
hand, and again there 
At that moment the 
who had fainted had 4 
as soon as that had 
and the ranks closed a 
the day began.

»v# i
were went

to win exercise and glory, has been in
stalled, and arrangements have been 
made with several prominent boxers, 
wrestlers, etc., to use the rooms in the 
evenings and assist in the training of the 
young men who may wish to attain 
ficiency in- those branches.
• The physical classes are to start work 
on Tuesday next, when the young men’s 
class will be organized. Instructor Wad- 
dington will drill the class on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays of each week from 8.15 
to 9.15. The business men’s class wil! 
be organized the following evening (Wed
nesday) at 5 o’clock, and instruction will 
follow throughout the winter on Wednes
days and Fridays between the hours 
named. Those who intend uniting with 
the classes should net* fail to be on hand 
on Tuesday or on Wednesday evenings. 
A membership ticket in the association 
($5) entitles, the^holder to all the privi
leges of these classes, and of the baths.

A special boys’ class is being formed 
for Saturday forenoons. These boys will 
be allowed the privileges of the gym
nasium on Saturday forenoons, and on 
one afternoon a week for a nominal 
charge. »

To provide accommodation for the 
basketball teams an annex hall will be 
procured at once, a committee being ap
pointed to make a selection from several 
available.

Another department which is receiving 
especial attention at the present time is 
that of education, and1 to this end Chair
man Wootton is providing for a number 
of nigh6 classes, which will be com
menced In a short time. These include 
four "subjects, namely, arithmetic, teach
ing rapidity and accuracy in the funda
mental rules and m mechanical work, 
short, rapid methods and proofs, the 
metric system, problems in measure
ments, discount, interest, etc., and par
ticular attention to commercial arithme
tic; bookkeeping with business forms, 
notes, drafts, bills of entry, double entry, 
trial balances, balance sheets, etc.; pen
manship, the muscular movement, 
medium slant, speed, legibility and neat
ness, and mechanical drawing—instru
ments and materials, lettering, views of 
geometric solids, sections of solids, con
ventional perspective, practical projec
tion, orthographic projection and work
ing drawings. Some of the best teach
ers in the city have been retained for this 
xvork.

An attractive feature also will be the 
series of popular lectures which the social 
department have inaugurated, the first of 
which will be given to-night by G. H. 
Lugrin on the “History of the Liberal 
Party in Canada.” This is to be folloAv- 
ed by one on the “History of the Conser
vative Party,by A. E. McPhillipa, K. 
C., and by a series of about a dozen of 
a most interesting and Varied character.

The religious department are arrang
ing for Bible .study classes 
a week, and Cor improving the Sunday 
service. It is proposed to organize an 
orchestra and in other ways add; to the 
interest of these meetings.

The appropriation for the reading room 
this winter has been increased fifty <>r 
seventy-five per cent., and on the table 
will be found all the best magazines of 
the world.

The secretaries at fhe meeting referral 
to reported' a gratifying increase in mem
bership and a practical interest in the 
institution displayed by a number of 
prominent ladies and gentlemen, 
canvass on behalf of a guarantee fund is 
proceeding satisfactorily, and so far the 
response has been most gratifying.

penitentiaries were

The principal feature was the suggestion pro-

of iSan Quentin.
Supt Hussey, of the provincial police, 

had to ills mind’s eye the plctnré of a man- 
whose; modus operand! and description were 
not unlike those of the leader of the desper
ate gang -that robbed the railway train.
Years have elapsed since the superintendent 
last saw this man, but he would not be 
astonished should It develop that he Is the
same artistic “agent” whose recent opera- . . , .. .. .
tion» were attended with so ranch enceeas. j «at ^ report be-endorsed and Immediate

steps fr.’con to Impress upon the govern- 
I ment the necessity of adopting such

r*
restriction be placed on a constable In 

j searching a suspect. Under the present act 
j this is only allowed when he Is found on 
" the public highway or any other public 

place.
f . After other alterations of minor Import

ance had been considered, it was moved

are

COll

One day about thirteen' years ago as the 
Cariboo stage was passing up a slight grade 
at Bridge creek, the driver W&s startled tty 
the sadden command: “Halt, and throw t^p j 
your hands!” an order accompanied by «a j 
volley of expletives that would make îa I 
Chicago Bowery tough shrink with envy. I 
The driver, who was a big, husky, fearless 
fellow, looked in the direction of the voice 
and saw a rifle pointed' at him. from some j 
brush ingeniously arràhgèd /oir a stump ! 
alongside the road. He thought somebody ; 
was trying to, frightens hlm^ so he yelled 
back: “Oh, go on and take a tumble to 
yourself,” or words to that effect.

“RoM those horses, I tell you,” replied

measures In order to prevent the total ex- 
{ termination of game in neighboring dis

tricts. This was carried^
Following this the fishery question came 

up, and some discussion took place as to 
whether the Dominion or the provincial 
government has the power over fishery 
regulations. It was finally decided that the 
secretary should be instructed to write the 
Federal government asking that the trout 
fishing regulations be altered so as to ex
tend over the season from March 25th to 
November 15th, the time set by the pro
vincial authorities.

got.”
» * *

•Mr. Carnegie is nothing, if not original. 
His latest expression of opinion is that 

So much loose talk about the cost of Cana(Ja wU1 4nnex tiie United States, 
the Grand' Trunk Pacific has been m- ' aQ<j after ig accomplished “the
dalged in that it may be well at the risk | Mother will then he «lad to unite
of repetition to state the facts briefly. ^ her children." Commenting

The approximate length of the Na- on this pr(>posaI the New York Time* 
tienai Transcontinental Railway from ' jocularJy 8ays that it might be brought 
Moncton to the Pacific Coast will be about by. Meeting Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
3,355 miles, made up as follows:

Moncton to Quebec—400 miles.

THE COST OF THE G. T. P.

On motion- It was agreed that every mem- 
the highwayman with another torrent of j of the club become a special constable 
oaths and. curses, “or I’ll blow your head j 
off.” The driver saw that his new ac- | 
quatntance meant business, so he- obeyed I

The Fro 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

I present myself befon 
invitation of my ; 
friend, Mr. Bruneau 
whom I promised du 
would hold a meetin$ 
because here, more ti 
you have fairness of t; 
ing here I was not w 
cause it is so long sin< 
that I almost began 
you would remember i 
“Far from eyes, far 
if this be true anywj 
you have just given j 
is not so in this casd 
pathetic reception yo 
ed me tells me that 
place in the hearts d 
of Richelieu. (Chéei 
years Since I have 
In 1895 I spoke at a 
and fKèn, as to-day, 
the kindly sunlight, ti 
sunlight here it wa 
country. I have bd 
minds the general d 
ed. Agriculture wd 
langirishod; trade wia 
the Conservative red 
Mackenzfie BoweJl. 1 
government was a 
dissension and wad 
Next year an electiq 
the will of the ped 
was pressed out J 
dea^h it was littlj 
those Conservatives 
tribute of a last vcl 
Liberal leader and I 
form an, administra I 
that -task, and thel 
then formed lias evj 
the affairs of this d 

Unpara Held 
And now -let mJ 

those here, Concern 
alike. Is it not d 
years that consttitid 
country there has I 
velopmeut, progrès! 
which we have nd 
like? Gentlemen, t| 
so palpable, that d 
dare to deny it. 1 
admet it though tj 
them many pangs, tj 
not deny this, thd 
certainly is prosj 
thank Providence, I 
for that.” Well, 
work of ProYidencj 
deuce that he has! 
meats to give t lies I 
(applause), but ask| 
servatives who 
that Providence is 
why the people g 
(Laughter.) Y’ou 1 
4<Help yourselves -a 
That is our posith 
the efforts of Pro 
what the Conservai 
to do. (Laughter.] 
ond the efforts o1 
fmdled upon. The 
mg each other -tc 
the present gover 
one thought in he 
we have attained

for the purpose of stringently enforcing the 
provisions of the Game Act.

Before an adjournment a hearty vote of 
president of both countries, and that the mandate with alacrity. ' Get me that thanks was tendered C. A. Harrison, pro- 
while it jnay be a little late to do this box of 8'oId,” was the next peremptory . prtetor of the Driard hotel, for the use of

order, and the driver compiled, presenting 
the bandit, on fhe latter’s request, with a 

^ “ package of registered mail. The latter 
then ordered' the driver to proceed on hte 
way and. not to get too curious or some
thing would happen to him. The robber, 
who was masked, got off with five or Six 
thousand dollars of dust, representing the 
product of several Cariboo creeks. When 

never the holdi-up was reported it raised a great 
hue and cry. The whole country was 
scoured; every suspicious looking man was 
Investigated; the avenues of escape were 
guarded; but the robber remained at large.
It was presumed that in some manner he 
had eluded hto. pursuers and escaped from 
the country. c

Not long after tills, after the excitement 
had: died down, rumors of new strikes of 
placer gold at Scotty creek, ten or twelve 
miles from Clinton, -began to fly through the 
air. A man named Rowlands, it was said, 
had made quite a clean-up, and he made 
no secret of his belief that the creek would 
repeat the Jtfstory of the glittering experi
ences of several decades before. But the 
miners did; not take kindly to the tales Cir
culated by Rowlands. They knew that 
Chinese miners had been working on the 
creek an<I had left it. They knew that 
when Chinese packed up their Implements 
and migrated from a place they had ex
tracted every vestige of “yellow treasure” 
the locality held.

At that time Mr. Hussey was chief con
stable and government agent at Kamloops,

“If ever I had confidence in my conn- and under him was Constable Burr, who
was stationed at Ashcroft. Burr informed 
Mr. Hussey of the attempts of Rowlands 
to organize a stampede to Scotty creek, and 
the latter at once divined that there must

Quebec to Winnipeg—1,475 miles.
Winnipeg to Mountains—1{00Q gjiles.
Mountains to Coast—480 miles.
Of this mileage the first two items The Ba]tic fleet is 0Mè more about to 

amounting to 1,875 miles will be built by ^ gometbillg u tke Bu8sians were 
the sovemment. The estimated cost of , wortb aliything at sea, they would really 
this is $50,000,000, and the road when kaye .matters pretty well in their own 
completed is to be leased to the Grand han)ds « Rut they are not, and 
Trunk Pacific at a rental equal to 3 per i were> p^st experience shows that 4he 
cent, of its actual cost, but no rental is . onjy - ^se the average Russian c^m- 
to be paid during the first seven years. « man^Jgr has. for a ship is to run her 
As the money can be borrowed to build i ashore or gink her. The subjects of the 
the line at 3 per cent., it follows that have no stomach for a sea-fight,
after the expiration of seven years the 1 
indebtedness on account of construction

his parlor for meeting purposes.in 1904, three years later things may be 
in better shape to consider it. ELECTED OFFICERS.they never were makingpaper, * * r

British Columbia Dental Association Held 
Annual Meeting in Vancouver.

The annual meeting of the B. C. Dental 
Association was held on Monday at the 
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, Dr. A. J.

I Holmes, of New Westminster; the presi
dent, occupying the chair", with the follow
ing members in attendance:

Victoria—Dra R. Nash* Lçwis Hall, S. G. 
Clemence, R. F. Verrinder, J. J. Gar esche 
and H. Dler; Vancouver—Urs. C. H. Gate- 
wood, W. R. Spencer, C. A. Jackson, 
Sprague, Emmons, Mansell, Richardson,

I Telford and McLaren; New Westminster— 
Dra. Holmes, Hacking and -Smith; Nanaimo 
—Dr. Mason; Bevelatoke—Dr. J. C. Mor
rison; Nelson—Drs. F. JEX Morrison and W. 
B. Clayton; Grand Forks—Dr. K. C. Mac
Donald.

Dr. Holmes having delivered his presi
dential address, the business of the meeting 
was proceeded with, which included the 
election of a number of new members and 
discussion of various matters affecting the 
interests of the association.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Dr. K. C, MacDonald, 
Grand Forks; first vice-president, Dr. C. A. 
Jackson, Vancouver; second vice-president, 
Dr. Lewis Hall, Victoria; secretary-treas
urer, Dr. R. F. Verrinder, Victoria; execu
tive committee, Dr. Garesche, Victoria; 
Dr. Morrison, Nelson; Dr. Emmons, Van
couver.

An invitation was received and accepted 
from the Washington State Dental Associa^ 
tion, asking the B. C. association to affiliate 
with It In holding a Pacific Coast dental 
convention during the Portland exhibition 
next year.

A vote of thanks was passed to the re
tiring president and secretary, and also to 
the manager of the Hotel Vancouver for 
the use of the room.

The next annual meeting will be held in 
Vancouver after the Dominion dental con
vention, which Is to be held at Winnipeg 
next year. i

* * *

General Manager Wilkie, of the Im- 
will not be-a charge upon the public rev- perial Bank, who has recently visited 
enue, and hence the only responsibility ; ^ province, stated in an interview in 
which the country incurs for this section ’ Toronto that British Columbia has a 
is to pay 3 per cent, on the cost for . future béforeiit, but that the peo-
seven years, or $10,500,000.

The government assumes no responsi- i 
unity In .regard to the section between 
Winnipeg and/the mountains, except to | 
guarantee 75 per cent, of the bond issue, 
but not to exceed $13,000 a mile. It Is 
not suggested, by any one that this guar- j service and by creating an army. A 
ante© will involve the expenditure of a | photographic reproduction of a section of 
dollar of the public money, as the road j the bill shows these suggested changes 
will earn interest from the outset. The fo, His Lordship’s handwriting, 
guarantee by the Manitoba government 
of Canadian Northern bonds has not cost

pie of the rest of the Dominion do not 
appear to recognize the vastness of our 
needs and resources. one evening-

Lord Dundonald proposed to amend the 
Militia Bill by providing for compulsory

Transcontinental Railway.

* * »

that province a dollar.
The government guarantees 75 per 

cent, of the cost of the mountain sec-

try, and God knows I always had, if 
ever I had faith in my own country, it 
is since I began to study this plan for 

tion, and agrees to pay the interest for ' the new railway.”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
seven years. This, it is estimated, will 
amount to $3,000,000. Then the interest 
that will have to ibe paid during con
struction, estimated at $2,500,000, must ' erals and prevent the settlement of the 
be taken into account, and thus we get province, and thus save the cost of carry- 
the total cost of the 3,355 miles to the tog on the government.

* * •

1
The

be some excuse for it. Having had some 
mining experience he knew that there was 
very little, if anything, at this creek, so he 
told Burr -to keep his eye on Mr. Rowlands.

One evening Mr. Hussey received word 
from Constable Burr that Rowlands had 
reached town and stored a sack of gold in 
Foster’s general store. Hto intention, ac
cording to Burr, was to leave at midnight 
with his clean-up from^Scotty creek, to re
turn inter and resume the exploitation of 
his property. The chief constable pondered 
over the case for a short time. Here was a

at Sorel.
i . * .

The new Tory slogan: Defeat the Lib-
KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 4.—The Corning 
mil! of tljg Dupont Powder Company, 
near' Peckvitle, Mew up and kill'*! 
Richard Halsey and Walter Alwortli. 
employees. Other buildings near by were 
set on fire.

public treasury as follows: 
Seven years' interest on A motto for our morning contemporary: 

“Lest we forget.”the Moncton - Winnipeg 
section......................... ...

Seven years’ interest on James Torrence, 70 years old, a
the Mountain-Coast sec- wealthy ranchman of the White river ma:1 w'th 4 ea<* 8°'* ^ram 4 creek O'4*
tion.......................................  3,000,000 valley, King county, Wash., and his mlnera s4ld was depleted of the yellow

The Colonist prints a jeremiad on the Interest during construction aged wife, were detained' among the im-.- stuff* Re wae leaving the country, andl if
lumber trade, and' nothing will satisfy it ................................................... 2,500,000 migrants on Ellis island Friday, despite lle turned out to he the man who held up
except a tariff framed “particularly in ------------------ the fact that they had almost $100,000 in the stage he wouM never return. Hussey
the interests of British Columbia ” The Total.................................. $16,000,000 their possession and pleaded to be al- decided to take a long chance, and he order-the tnterests of British Columbia. ine 1 lowed to proceed home, savs a New Yerk ed the arrest of Howlands. This Burr ec-
Colonist knows perfectly well that if its' The Tory claim that the Dominion is j dispatch P Torrence is an Englishman compl'shed in the man’s room, while the
friends were in power they would not to build the railway and give itv to the birth. Having made a large fortune, miner was In bed. He had a six-shooter
dare frame a tariff “particularly in the company is thus shown to be absolutely , he -and his wife went to England last under hjs pillow, which Burr claimed he
interests of British Columbia." The without foundation. The section from June to visit their old, home. When they attempted to use when anrested. ______________________
tariff must he something of general ap- Moncton to Winnmeg will always re- were readl" to return home they were un- Rowlands appeared anxious to explain The London Graphic alludes editorial-taria must be something ot general ap- Moncton to Winnipeg will always re- | aMe to t anything but steerage pas- where he got the gold, and he made a state- , to the absence of any public courtesy
plication, and each of the other pronncee main the property of the government, Bag0 on the steamship they decided to ment to Mr. Hussey, which was nothing if towan} the 0flJcers and men of the Am-
has as much right to ask for a tariff and will be leased for 50 years at a rental return on.---------------------------------------------- not voluminous. Every line of that etatey 6rican European squadron, which en
framed in it’s interest as British Colum- that will relieve the treasury of any j ,-men‘ w“s danmln^became it showed that rived at Gravesend September 24th, and
bia. The Colonist also tells us that it is charge on account of its eduction. ' JABY HUMOBS^Aguew. 0,ntm«t Bowiaud^^ew 4™^noth^alraut which dt^exc^ « th.' ^imd^toat
impossible to carry on lumbering in this The government does not build the sec- cm^ atl gMn options common to quality of the gold that It hadr been oft- organize cottectfve action. The 'Aîneri-
provlnce under existing conditions except tion from Winnipeg to the coast, but bajby during teething time. ,It is harroiesa tatned from a variety of creeks, the gold of can vessels now at Gravesend are the
at a loss. “Present conditions” have ex- simply gives its guarantee to facilitate t0,.the cases of scald head, and cures each creek having its peculiar charactmts. I cruisers Olympia, Cleveland and - Dee
istedi for some time and the Colonist is the financing of the enterprise, -When Bcaema, Salt Rheom and all Sktn Disease* ti«- ow andv tmwever, clatoed that he .jjoines, Rear-Admiral Jewell in com-
^y n^tTabsard as to ask anyone to the Intercoiom.l Railway was built «He of older peoyie. 85 ceuta-«. had got it ail on Scotty creek. The man mand.

$10,500,000
THE LUMBER TRADE. MINISTER CONGRATULATED. With an estimated record of near y 

15,000 marriages, the fifty-sixth anniver
sary of the Church of Transfigurât.”'• 
in New York, known far and wide as 
“the little 
lias been celebrated. Special servie^ 
were held and a large congregation v. 
in attendance, including many theatric. I 
persons, among whom the church is I" 
ticularly popular.

St Petersburg, Oct 5.—12.38 p.nt— 
The municipalities of Moscow and 
Odessa have both^ sent addresses to 
Prince Peter ServiStopoln Mirsky, the 
new minister of th£_interior, congratulat
ing him on the sentiments expressed in 
his recent utterances, and tendering him 
their hearty co-operation.

church around the comer

/

X.
Atlanta, Ga„ Oct. 4.—A' special fro": 

Oartersvilla, Ga., says six men have bee” 
buried alive in a mine near that place.

The dead are R. P. Morgan, owners of 
the mine and a prominent business ma - 
an**flve employees.

The mystery of the three attempts ! 
wreck- the battleship Connecticut, no"" 
in process of completion at the New 
York navy yard, remains unsolved, 
rigid investigation has been started.
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1NCING WORK 
FOR THE WINTER

ditch t'o l)e built next summer is but the 
beginning of an elaborate system that 
eventually will extend to the head of 
Bonanza, Bear and Hunker creeks and 
their tributaries, 
siphons will convey the water across the ; 
Klondike valley and along the ridge to j 
any point where it may be desired to I 
make a diversion*. The comparatively * 
small reservoir already constructed back j 
of the Potato Patch group into which 
the ditch now being finished debouches 
is at an elevation of over 150 feet above., 
the Forks. By adding an additional 50^ 
feet to that, almost any point of the gold- 
bearing creeks tributary to the Klondike 
could be reached.”

X V I stronger argument could you want of the

ddcMIICD I A41PIPD srastesusrvsrj;rKbllUtR LAUnICn '
v the most complete vindication not only

' OPENS CAI»PA!GN:EliliSg
■ - « y | i $ ' [ hesitation te -saying- I lie-long to ,tbe in-

• ietitutions at my country andatn loyal to 
; the institutions of Great Britain, which

Sir Wilfrid Sounds the Keynote of the Do-.1"™ 
minion Fight at Immense Gathering 

in Sorel.

STEAMERS TO USEsurplus of one year so vast an enterprise 
as this. And there are people, who are not 
satisfied. Some people are never satisfied' 
except with what they do themselves, and 
our friends the enemy are of that 
But wfaat -they did When is- power 
bad that we could not give them any op
portunity' to repeat their blunders. Mr. 
Borden has many policies. In 1908 he had 
a poflcy which faded like a rose in a day.
He wanted to buHd the Intercolonial from 
Montreal to 'Georgian Bay, and by a mix
ture of building pieces and, hiring pieces 
from the C. P. R. tepfget to the north of 
Lake Superior, and; then. It necessary, 
build across the continent. But he aban
doned that singular- scheme. Now he says 
the transcontinental should be built aS an 
extension of the intercolonial to the Paci
fic, owned and operated by the government.
I admit that part of this road' should be 
built bÿ the government, UUf I am-opposed 

a icw to Its 'operation -by the1 government, asex--
perience has-shown-that a railway admin-- IM 
tstereti. by ' gàvbAimelrt- lt£ nMt&r satisf$u>~1 
tory nor' able fb make'proper returns, We 
built the Interco’onlal, which* has beem ad
ministered by both parties, end it has not 
paid interest or even running expenses. 
Three years out of five we have had to 
spend $107 to get $100 back. These are 
a few of the questions upon which I wished 
to speak to yon.

When In 1896 we took office, who would 
have believed that eight years later we 
should have been able to present to the 
country, friends and opponents alike, each 
a picture 6f development and progress as 
we see to-day. No one then would have 
believed it possible.

In. 1896 the Conservatives said, “Laurier 
that the Immense plains west of Lake won’t i>e elected”; and when I was elected, 
Superior, which remained Idle from- the “that It was a fluke and that he could not 
seventeenth century up to thirty years ago, form a government.” But I formed a gov- 

___ _ ,, , -, are being peopled by hundreds of thou- eminent and then they said I could not
f j * rw^rtigvr> I eaiwîs of settlers. Under this Influx of im- keep it six months, -but I maintained' it forof the kt. Lawrence, but every .portion I . -, , » . . , , . _of that vast expansé of the continent m1gratKm the^oduetton of wheat Is In- font years and six montih> The Ctmeerra-

over1 which floats the British fine- that creasing enormously and access to the mar- tires said that at tljp next election we^at Canadian cmwry S 1 k*s <* aeworidmust^ provided. At would he swept frtan powerhntwe came
the valleys and. hills which surround the i pre6ent th*C\ J- ouM* and J»ck «an even Then they said
Bay of Fundy; the region of the Great i.CTery?ne ad™“6 ttat ™ w0"ld be crnftd by ** ÜTT®
Lakes, the rich and prodractive prairies I all tie 8™*”- 80 that 18 the . difficulties that presented’ themselves. When
of the west, and still that Canadian ' new rallwa)' 1®,necessary. .More than that, I took office In 1896 there were enormous
country on whose shores rolls the mighty these thousan<1* ot settlers mDst baTe aB Problemfl to “«Ive, and the Conservatives
Pacific ocean. That is our country, and the supplles °* modem civilization as well hoped that we would be crushed and have 
you know it is a country in which peo- as materials for their work. Who le to sup- to call upon them, but we have met these
pie of different races and religions in- pty. aM thls? We naturally wish It should difficulties face to face, and solved them,
habit that it will always believe in the he the manufacturers at Canada and not Sir Wilfrid concluded by urging the peo- 
policy of conciliation. Patriotism is not manufacturers of «he United States, pie to support Mr. Bruneeu, the Libera* 
based upon prejudice. To love your We want,them to buy their supplies here; candidate, 
country you need not hate others. I do *° ^ <*** products out .through, our 
not believe Providence has brought these country and get their suppliée In the same 
different races into the same land' with ’lW<ay‘- *n tiie Pn®t our country has been

i any other intention than that we should confined between Lake Superior and’ ,the
Tn*t ns Sir Wilfrid was about to be- T*ve together in peace and1 amity. This American frontier and the ocean. But hack

gin hL sne^h the ism immïïtotdy to POlky of amity^f concilintion-T put of the Laumdlan range are Immense fertilefront ofThf^ndCrSf and dfl practice as soon as I had in my >aa^ *+„£«* «** water powcr^
hands the destinies of the country. It enormous riches for anyone who wants

them. It Is to allow our young men the 
opportunity to go to this new land that we 
are building this new road*—and there ,ls 
another reason. Canada occupies a singu
larly favorable geographical position. On 
one side the Atlantic connects us with 
Europe; on the other, the Pacific brings us 
in touch iwith the Orient. The'nattans of 
the east are fast waking up and* 'before long 
there will be an Immense trade,between 
Europe and Asia- Then this new railway 
wiM be a great highway for this trade, 
forming the two shortest routes .between 
Asia and., Europe that there ever can be.
Gentlemen, I do not know how many years 
Providence has reserved' for me. I am not 
as young as I was. My opponents say that 
I have «many faults. I must admit that I 
have one which I would like to correct. I 
am getting old at the rate of twelve months ] 
every year, but I believe I will five long 
enough to see that railway built and to see 
the merchandise of Asia and Europe pass
ing and repassing along It, as well as the 
trade of Canada. I hope .to see steamers 

, leaving Quebec and Montreal loaded' with 
the products of the Orient and returning 
again with cargoes for the west to be 
shipped via Port Simpson to the trading 
centres of the east. The future of our 
country is immense. If ever I had/ confi
dence In my country, and God knows I al
ways did1 have; If ever I had faith in- my 
own country, It is since I began- to study 
this plan for a new railway. When. Mr.
Hays first pieced this project before me, I 
had just returned from Europe In very Ill 
health. I took a rest In the United/ S-^ates 
and studied the whole question during that 
•time; and. I came to the conclusion that we 
had in this country more ample resources 
than- the United States ever had. If the 
United States filled the* history of the nine
teenth century, Canada in the twentieth- 
century will fill the pages with the story of 
her growth, and her achievements w-ilil at
tract the attention of the worlA 
ponents, with long faces, say than this road 
will Cost many millions. It Is astonishing 
howy economical our friends have become 
since they no longer have the country’s ' 
purse string in their hands. It will, of j 
course, cost moneyv but I will show you j 
that we have made such a bargain, that It
wti-I hardly cost the country anything. We Pla<;e on Saturday next. Where the com- 
have made an agreement by which the G. petitions will be held and what time will 
T. R. undertakes to construct at its .own be most convenient for the first event to be 
cost from Winnipeg to the» Pacific Coast, I called are among the matters that will have 
while wtk undertake to construct it from t° be decided;
Moncton, that is from the Atlantic ocean,

In our fiscal policy there was one to Winnipeg. We have also made a bar- 
: item that raised m-uch controversy— gain by which so soon as we have built the 
I British preference—and upon this point road the G. T. P. will immediately lease 
it is impossible to find what is the atti- 4t and- pay as three per cent, on the amount 

thq. . , , I tude /Of the Conservative party. They we spend. From Moncton to Winnipeg is
^ task, and the government -that I ; «have been neither fish; flesh nor fowl— 1,875 miles. There are many opinions as to

. en *£rn>e(l has ever since -administered one wa,y jn Quebec and another in On- wbat the cost of this will be. Mr. Field- 
i ie affairs of this country. tario. When they speak to you here in- ing calculated1 that It could be built for

words which they dare not use in the *foput $31,000 per mile. Mr. Borden, the 
And now .let me address nrveelf to House, you may be sure they have not opposition leader, says tt win cost'$35,000. 

those here, Conservatives and Liberals I ”-u<* agai“st the goyernment be- Let us take Borden's figures, if toey are
alike. Is it nnf triiip. fh/»f thASP eicht caiise 11 18 in parliament that such poll- correct; and- the road' from Moncton will 
years thnt ^ndt-î+n+iû fUa. tho ! cies must be attacked and judged. You cost $50,000,000. Canada’s credit is good,
- r , ^ H nf should only have confidence to those aad except during the depressed market of

vvkmmeu? SSïïlSl Tf Parties who dare to speak the same toet yeaT, we have always been able to
which u-c 8 . / ‘ y .. ; thing in parliament and in the country, borrow money at three per cent. We will
jik-.v r^flha- n,e,VeT„ bff?re : I introduced the preference policy, and ij borrow -this money at three per cent. We

t e fflCt*“ IT S am ready todefend iL You have already can build the ipad and lease If to the
d u e to loé th;*'t "wn opponen*® d“ secured the profits of it. We gave'Brit- Grand Trunk for three per cent., practically
'.limit itdf1 y h Jbe7/n' .ob g d ish preference because we want British taking the money out at one pocket and
them n’V gh Kh! tradie- Great Britain is our best market. pQtttilg lt into another. Now, as to the
I; m, ‘ ?°3 tPha,nS3;,^but although they ^U- n is there y0ur products go. This Weet. prom Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun- 

y .this’ they ‘Tbe country makes it our duty to develop trade in . talus le about one thonsand miles. The
ti,..,',. p ‘.s, prospe™iS but we mu®t . that direction, and our exports are grow- > Grand Trunk will build this themselves, 
riLiTld^’ not]t6e gc*y«™ment, I ing greatly. But to secure low freight , ti„t the government wilt endorse their bonds 
w of p Iff11’ gentlemen, if is the rates on your products it is necessary ! at $10000 ^ m»ie; and may possibly have 

, ' tf, Ptoridence, and I thank Pr°vi- | that Ships carrying them should brrng , to endorse them, np ito $13,000 a mile, al- 
,at. he has made us his mstru- back cargoes of English goods; that is y^ingh tills Is not probable. What will be 

2, ig'ü*. h?! femora to the people the indication of our preference policy. ! tire ^ of this stretch? We have what we 
«• -Plaiise), but ask especiaffly those Oon- Are you going to continue that policy? ! beIleTe t0 ,be a, gooa estimate as to this.
G ‘Vpves. ,wh0 ™y.be heye If fact I On that point the answer is easy. It . „ t s ,we take the opporttlon figures

hr Tvidettc,e is with us is any reason bas been before the country for two ; estimate H at $28,000,000. We guar-
[ ,y !be fhould J>e «Shinto us? years. It was given out, not m Ottawa the G. T. P. bonds for threesjuarters
bai ghter.) You know the proverb says or Canada, but in the heart of the Em- mg tbat ]8 for>2l,000,000, but

■ P yourselves and God will help yon^ pire, that I and my colleagues of the- promise the -O. T. P. to lease the east-
tie ?Ur P°;ltlon; we bave, seçondexl government were ready to make a trade | ern g^n for seven years without charg-

.urta of Providence and that is treaty. I ing them any Interest at all; and to rebate
t the Conservatlvegovernmepf failed , We said: “We are ready to discuss-^ interest on the western section tor 

; ,, lighter.) They could not sec^j wifh ypu the articles on which we can seT,D yeare. That 1» three per cent, on
! ™e efforts of Providence,- even if . give1 you preference, and the articles on 1 

■culled upon. They were too btisy tear- you can give us preference. We
j"? each other--to* pieces (cheérs), bot are rrtidy to make with you a treaty of
the present government is united with trade'." Murk those words, coming from
one thought in heart, and. that is how a colony to another country -without of-

have attained the results I am priy- fence being given or taken) What

BE HELD FRIDAYImmense invertedles.
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ITIC CLASSES TO 
IE FORMED NEXT WEEK

LIBERAL ELECTORS
TO MAKE SELECTION

YUKON RIVER BOATS
WILL DISCARD WOOD

Railways.
The Premier then spoke of the great 

•works Inaugurated? and; aocom-pHshed by tils 
government for the development of Canada* 
and then took up the railway policy, saying; 
“AIT these works, however* ore insignificant 
compared, to the gigantic enterprise î»b 
undertook fast -ÿear to construe*

- - w 7 , railway across the continent. The i Con-
e One Sept 28.—The first Lib- ileged to show you to-day: Three years servatives wfflfbwhave many^eoi ihtogs.
' in 'the general election cam- ago in Tnrttoto Hon. George^E,. FpsteV'; .'»?*« ^Hway, .lAlerik4o; opepin uie fee .x1_.. >Vl.. ■ , , ? v ottr trade from ocean to ocean. They wil’

paid, of 1004 was fired by-Sir Wilfni}. spoke .with, ». great array of books on. rilow t,bemselvea not un.
Hurler here to-day. The premier ad- the table to show htixv pn^peftius we | pa.trl^,Cj but blind, as moles, because if
, . i „ magnificent gathering of elect- 'Tere' ^ p, d fbat we did , ^ had their eyes open- and, wished to fol-" .he Guilty of Rkhelien, ep«.Hnè4*****!«»* ot pr0speyity: 1 ! low Intelligence and sense, they evtod 
crs „f the county of E^eiien sprang satori ert*r a Liberal government oame ; not ,ael but fiee that ma lg ^ « the
for a full hour. The gratifying !»« of irtto -power I would not need books to ; greate8f of plaas eveP 1>laced b6fore
the premier’s address was the remark-, prove your prosperity, till yon find it in „oimtry lt ^ cot only attracted the at-

your pockets. (Applause.) tent-ion of this country, but that of the
I do- not think I am too daring or vain, whole world. In London and Paria and in 

when I say that the present condition of the great centres -of Europe, you will h^ar 
affairs gives me ample justification, for ' of this plan that the government has ad- 
my O'ld policy. You have heard me in. , vanoed for the country. There are many 
opposition, and you know that then-, as , reasons for this construction. The most 
now, I always preached the policy, of Anunedlate, if not the principal reaeon, ie 
conciliation. In 1895 I preached you

A. About to Open Gymnasium 
Season— Comprehensive Work 

Planned.

Both Parties Meet on Same Evening— 
The Situation Elsewhere in 

the Province.

Surveys Being Made in Klondike for 
Additional Water Supply for 
- Operating Mines.

AGED WOMEN’S HOME.

Donations For the Month Are Acknowl
edged—Many Received.

£*
Pe <“g The Liberal electors of Victoria will

acknowledged at tle Aged Womens conyeRe on prida ;
Mot J ^'ba™„nic hal, for f purpose of

ris flowers; Mrs. Wm. Turner, salmon; th f C°nIeSt the
Mr. Jocks, repairing clock; Mrs. Faw- ‘ d!^rlct “ ‘‘'« forthcoming gen-
cett, milk Mrs. Rattenbury, flowers; elections A fully representative
Mr« Qrtiiowav reading matter- Reform- conventlon 1S desired, and all Liberal h k^scopal Sunday school, fruit and ^wil^ TnTi-ifmi
flowers; Miss Gafietly, grapes; Mrs Van tT Lnventiontvi^it o^nedlr bust 
Tassel, pears and apples; Christ church nes8 1
Sunday school cakes ami mince meat; In additioD t0-the selecti(m. of a candi- 
Speed Bros., tea and cakes; Mrs D date other business will necessarily come 
Stephen, two boxes apples ^Mikado Tea before the convention. As the time is
R°hm9\treadsLn^att!ionlZI,'\hM Tin’ short in which to prepare for the eleo- 
cash; Miss Spencer apples; Miss Du- tton, opportunity will be taken of the
P°!!ixfa ^arS; w nw gathering together of the supporters of
wood), eight sheets and two do*» pattow the Liberal ca1lse t0 effect tbe Iiecessary
casee; Mrs. Hamilton flower stand; Mrr. organization for the gertin out of thy 
\ernon, tomatoes and pears. Tote on November 3rd.

When acknowledging donations for the j Qn Frid ni ht also the Conserva. 
entertainment given recently the names ,■ tiyes select tUeir representative. The 
of Mrs. Peinber on and We.ier Bros. I friends of CoL Prior realize that they
were endvertently omitted The former , wiU have considerable difficulty in over- 

burners k,ldly suLP‘led , flUg o Tl ; coming the hostility to him to the con
nue decision of the company has S Wd sto doaên JX as well al -nition, but are determined to win out. 
only been reached aftèr the most exha us- dishe<1 cutiorv * etc ^ management ^hos* Ear e la °ataraI candidate oftive7 series of experiments and tests, ^5^ ladtos aL desire to ” he party, and tn.i be in nomination for
which have lasted all summer, such hav- thflnk<. +a thft .r«tv hand for their de- I Ï
ing been conducted on the Bonanza ];ghtful music during the afternoon at the 1 In ^ aDcouver the Conservatives will
King. Comparative tests have been made w jjome an(j ai<0 t0 the ladies and eanveue on Wednesday evening to select
not alone of the Miller location. Trips geDtlemen’ who made up SUch a desirable 1 ^^aJTTnd ^ R ^vmou?Tr^sn^m

1 have been made burning wood, careful ,)roln.amme T;z : Miss McCov Miss 1 , " u!l, a,nd ' ' : S yIf‘< ur aÇe spoken
note being kept of the cargo carried, the j Underhill ’miss McGregor Miss Dier °*\as bke y candidates, but with Conser-
time accomplished and the consumption , , ’ gtanelands and Messrs J G ' '’a‘1'es acknowledging that 4 ancouver
in cords The following trip would be a M s, staneiands anu Messrs, e. u. , XVill return Mr. Macpnerson with a good„ ■ w , Zde wito ^a. tokeWn fr^ ^ parto ^ngfieîT" ' “ majfrity’ «*” is "» treat

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, minister of cniar terel in the mine in which an' effort g ____________ to-eiamor for the selection except for the
marine and fisheries, spoke on toe tm- | would be made to have aB the conditions precedence in the ranks which would b6
provements to St. Xewrence navigation. | as fo carg0j atc., similar to the trip made ni I 1(1 Fill II Ml MRU derived from acceptance of the eandiBa-

Hon L. p. Brodeur showed bow Can- , witb the wood Given a record of the plllV U{|mU j|| QY tnre- Sir Ch as. Hibbert Tapper has
c c time required to transport a certain num- filHlll) RHIiUtl lllH I turned his face resolutely against any

efforts to defeat toe American Cotton Com- | ^ of7OTS between terminals under like „ Proposals which may be made to him to
pany monopoW in toe country. I TOnditions aR near as they could be made 00 O Dn i nCn aCCeP-t’ T‘izing t!le inability of his part7

Hon. Rodolpb E. Lemieux, Mr. Brunrau, ^ ^ re,ative ^ of the fuel con. K»« VI K U INI to gam the seat.
.r“ J- AT51U?ba^!h M-,,P’ sumed when wood was used and when UU UUUUlIlUuU I There is absolutely no truth In the

Carter, M. P. P., Mr. OetÆrlon, M. P., and wa6 emploved, the question of . nimor that Joseph Martin will oppose
Senator Cloran also spoke. establishing the supremacy of one over ----------------- ! Ralph. Smith in Nanaimo. Mr. Martin

the other from a financial and economical !
standpoint became a matter of easy com- THOUSANDS OF ACRES
putation.

“That a decision has been made fouse 
coaj in the future is sufficient proof of its 
superiority and there is but little doubt 
that other up river steamers will quickly 
follow fhe example of their larger com
petitor. The precise results of the series 
of experiments are known1 only to the 
company, but it is admitted by the offi
cers of the Bonanza King that1 tbe coal 
from the Miller vein hafe given better 
satisfaction, burns freer, has less waste 
and possesses better steaming qualities 
than any coal yet t'ested.

“During the .summer Mr. Miller has
opened up a second slope, the roof of the city at the present time. The Shatford
which is sandstone, indicating an older brothers have great interests in the Sim-
formation than had been discovered in ilkameen country. They have the great- 
any of the other coal measures so far est faith in the future of the district and
prospected' or developed. The workings it will be remembered with what per- ; jy meeting of the lady managers of the 
are below the frost line and the coal does si^tency L. W. Shatford advocated the k. C, Protestant Orphanage was held at 
not disintegrate upon being exposed to necessity fbor opening it up by railway Home, Hillside avenue. The .chair
the atmosphere, a fault found with much communication at the last- session of the was occupied' by Mrs. F. W. McCulloch,
of the product that reaches the Dawson legislature, it wa$ even rumored at a«d there were present Mesdames Mc- 
market. w times that if thé government did not do lavish, Higgins,^ Huckell, Pickard, An-

“The machinery and manner“of work- something to the matter that his support d'Feys- Toller. Milne, Hutcheson, Munsie, 
ing tbe ledge is still of the most primitive might be cot off. | ^ ^ TaSSe1’
sort, but during the winter or early in At t!he present time the brothers are , .
the spring such will be replaced by mod- interesting themselves in a scheme "for ... ‘ n,5l+n!mntier9 tbe
4yn appliances by lyhich the mining can the <g>entog up of a large tract of land . , . tbe

economical manner possible. Bunkers of frmt growing. The tract is the Ellis Ju,bilee. h ital sufferill from appen. 
large capacity will replace the rickety ranch, containing about 35.0(H) acres. dlcjtis_ and, had un(Iergone an operation 
little wharf now marking tbe landing, so They are attempting to interest Eastern ^ rapiuiy recovering 1
arranged- that steamers can be moored' capital in the project.. L, W. Shatford : 0ll recomalendation d't wag decided to 
alongside and a cargo of fuel taken has been in .the Bast lately on _a visit to purchase another cow, and Alex. Jack 
aboard m chutes, gravity alone doing the his friends. On that trip he os said to win be asked to assist in obtaining the 
work in a very few minutes. A Very have interested some men of means m aniinai-
perceptible saving of time will thus also the underbaking, and he is quite sanguine , ^Irs. Noah Shakespeare and Mrs. W.
be effected over fhe old method of carry- with respect to carrying out the scheme, g iWville were m-imed vi<itnr<â fnring wood from the shore to the steamer, The Shatford brothers will leave short- : Setob^T
an operation that sometimes ré<juires ly ter the East for the purpose of push- j The treasurer reported- amounts for the
nearly an hour.” ing it. An option has been, secured on month amounting to $110.62, which

Northern exchanges tell of extensive tihe property in question, but those inter- approved and ordered paid,
work in progress in the Yük6n“in 'provid- usted do not care to give the exact Ag
ing for a steady supply of wafer for min- ures. It amounts, however, to a very^ then read By the matron and acknowl-
ing operations-: The preliminary work considerable sum, as tiue tract is a choice' edged with thanks. They follow:
for the second of the Acklen waterways one for the growing of fruit. j E. Crow-Baker, clothing; Mrs, Van Tas-
is described as follows: The proposal is to divWe the tract into sel, apples; Çhrist Church Cathedral

“Surveyors are now ^ in the field holdings of about ten acres each, which school, cake; Mrs. Prior, 1 sack apples; 
making fhe definite location of the sec- is found to be unpopular size for those Mrs. C. F. Tpnd, 1 box plums; Mrs. 
ônd of the Acklen waterways, what will wishing to go into fruit growing on their Henderson, 61 Belcher street, clothing; 
really be the main artery in the most ex- own account. The land is. well watered ( James Todd^ Cedar Hill, apples and 
tensive system of ditches so far con- naturally by creeks, and would not rV pears; D. Spragge, case coal oil; Edwin 
structed in the territory. Nothing in the quire.artificial irrigation, at least not for Johnson, Tzoulialem. box pears; Mrs. 
way of actual work on the huge conduit the present. Udder these conditions the , Rogers, per Mrs. Wood-, Gordon Head, 
will be done this season beyond that of investment is considered a very safe in- pears and plums; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 3 
the civil engineers, but it is intended' that vestment and one which will give a goed boxes pears; James Todd, Cedar Hill* 
everything in the shape of surveys and profit on the investment. | box prunes ; Mr. Grayling and Mrs. Bar-
reconnaissances shall be finished at once The property lies south of Lake Pen- j ber, per Craigflower congregation, bar-
in order that construction may be begun tioton, and is contiguous to the fruit area : vest home, 3 boxes apples, 3 boxes pears, 
at the earliest possible, moment in the of the famed Okanagan. At the present 1 box plums, potatoes, onions, squash 
spring. time there is a wonderful demand, Mr. i ^nd other vegetables; Mrs. H. Freder-

“The . ditch will be approximately Shatford says, for fruit lands in the dis- j h’kis, Johnson street, child’s cot, chair, 
twenty miles long, and will tap the triett. Prices for small holdings are • *°JS an<^ clothing; Mrs. Williams, cloth-
Twelve-Mile river at two different points, steadily advancing. The fame of the , biff; Mrs. Gidd. St. George street,
afterward converging info a main- chan- Okanagan as a producer of tihe highest clothing; S. P. C. A., 8 copies Animal
nel. Half the supply will be taken from v grades of fruit has become well adv«*J 'Yorld; Mrs. Munsie, stockings and
the Twelve-Mile proper, the point of tised by -the products of the district, and clothing; Sidney Hammond, pair boy’s
diversion being about twenty miles up the the result is that'there is a rush of buy- j fboes; Airs Brooker, Bellot street, baby
river. The remainder will come from the ers into the country. j buggy; Times and Colonist, daily pa-
tributary known as the Liftle Twelve- At Suimiierland and Peachland there Pers’ Mns. Astie, clothing; E. Johnson, 

Tp-Wrams have been received bv> the Mile, Dinner gulch being the point of in- has been "an example of this afforded. ! zouhlem,,B. C-. 4 large fresh salmon, 2
secretary' of toe Victoria Lacrosse Club ‘ake of the latter An application has The fruit lands at these places have in- j ^VTarge haTket tomatoes- tovTto-

fhp mana.™ 0r wa the Wlnnloee been made to the mining recorder for per- creased in. values at a remarkable rate, j ' ' , , * c t°maroea. mvita
and Nelson teams, which play at Vancouver mission to divert 5,000 inches each of Eurchasers readily pay as high as $125 iuvitotio” thTcMldr^from^H:
end' Westminster respectively this week, “-e two points, and the ditch will be an acre for the land. _ _ 1 Pearson to visit his show on Yates
asking for games with the local twelve. It made large enough to carry tjie entire The one drawback m connection with ‘ strpet; Mlrs ^Jrt Robitls(>n sta^ 
is their desire to have matches arranged amount, equalling a small sized fiver- the district so far has been the lack of jn . yy p Lenfestv pair 'scissors- 
for next Monday, Tuesday, Wedneeday or P°int a,‘1‘ude 500 wlU be tr™sportation facîhtieh. This promises Tradeg and Lallo r Council pc- C.’
Thursday, toe only condition being, that gained over the ditch now being com- to be overcome, however, before the land S;Tert -mvitatim]. t0 Lahor Day parade
their expenses be guaranteed: " pleted, which will afford a tremendous proposed to be subdivided is on a ship- am, entertainment ot children' to lunch

A meeting of the Victoria club, called by pressure m the hydraulic operations of ping basts The Great Northern is now , m that occasion: Sylvester Feed' Co
président Thus: Hooper, te being held this the Potato Patch group. The ditch will building into the country and the pros- ' goods to vahle of 80; J. M. Jones, 1
afternoon to consider toe proposals. The ) not be visible from Dawson but will pass pedts arb .bright for a rivai road enter- ^en photos; R. J. Mownt. sack flour,
general opinion to, sport tog circle» appears back of the nome, crossing the divide be- mg the territory also The Nicola Val- , $1.65. j. Re,10tlf, flonr. g 1.5,): West End
to be that one game next week would, be ae ‘ween the Klondike and Moosehide ley road mU eventually be continued mto Grocery Co., 1 sack flour, value $1.05;
ntn-ch ae could foe conveniently arranged, watersheds by way of tne depression this district. The surveys being made ( James Mayoiard. 1 pair new shoes to
However, it has been suggested that while eeparating the two peaks commjonly re- up the Kettle valley at the present time , Ne|, Grant. Frank Montaro, expressage,
the local twelve eon Id agree to play either ferred to as the Big and Little Domett. are regarded as preliminary to the June- l The appended donations were received
one of the teams, another match might be “The amount of wafer that tion with the Nicola Valley line south of from exhibitors at the Victoria exhibi-
arranged, between Winnipeg and Nelson, brought to the high hills overlooking the: Penticton lake. tion: A. G. Tait, the Saanich district

Klondike will be greatly In excess of any -------------------------- 1 hibit, Wm, Noble, H. A. King. W. G.
amount that can be used by any indi- A guaranteed cure for files. Henley, R. H. Nunn, G. J. Bagshaw, W. 
victual operators, and while the backers Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding <3. Graat> Messrs. Palmer & Sons, Mrs.
of the enterprise have not mad.e public Piles. Your druggist will refund money it Van Tassel, Mrs. Stevens, Nanaimo; J,
(heir intentions it is believed that the PAZO OINTMENT fails to core yon, to d~ Tambolme and Frank Montart,

(Wits at Five 'Fingers in' mie «mi'dçy 
tbe Yukon Tefrirory are being thoroughly 
tested. The ’Mounted1 Police are testing 
samples of it this full,--and ’aecording to' 
the Yukon World the White Pâ6#steam- 
ers will use it exclusively next season in
stead of wood.

The World hao fhe following with re
ference to this decision of the White 
Pass Company:

“There is every probability that this 
season will be the last in. which the 
steamer» of the White Pass will- use 
wood as fuel, the wood camps will be a 
thing of the past, and the glory of the 
wood choppers will have departed. . A 
contract has recently been entered into 
between the representatives of the com- 
panyx and George Miller, the owner of 
the vein of coal above Five Fingers, 
which has been opened this season, for 
five thousand tons of the black diamonds 
and during the winter all the steamers of 
the' line will be transformed into coal

From Wednesday’s Daily.)
ris submitted at the' regular 
- meeting of the Y. M, C A 
N hist night indicate that, this 
r work is going to be the most 
t and comprehensive ever unner- 
>y that body in Victoria. Prompt 
rere taken by the board to provide 

facilities possible to insure the 
g out of the different plans mb-

era! gun

able Strength and buoyancy he displayed 
throughout his delivery. His voice had 
the old vigorous ring fbat characterized 
the campaign of 1896 and his general 
bearing under the heavy task of speak- 

It had been asserted

inent among these were the ar- 
ents for the athletic classes. A 
the gymnasium showed' that ex

facilities have been provided for 
ning of those whose taste 
s. Great Im

lag was excellent, 
that Sir Wilfrid would .not speak for 
more than half an hour as he was not 
physically able to do so, but by actual 
count he was on his feet more than an 
hour and he spoke for fifty-eight min-

run to
provements have

fected since the “gym” closed last 
The walls and ceilings have been 

itli dressed fir, new mats for floor 
irehased, a new gear for teaching 
S procured, and a coSsidCrable 

F of new dumb-bells, clubs, etc., 
I. The horizontal bar, on which 
rs of the old V. A. C. were wont 

exercise and glory, has been in- 
I and arrangements have been 
with several prominent boxers, 
1rs, etc., to use the rooms in the 
rs and assist in the training of the 
ben who may wish to attain 
r in those branches, 
physical classes are to start work 
pda y next, when the young men’s 
ill be organized. Instructor Wad- 

1 will drill the class on Tuesdays 
kursdays of each week from 8.15 
• The business men's class will 
Inizerl the following evening (Wed- 
| at 5 o’clock, and instruction will 
throughout the winter on Wednes- 
nd Fridays between the hours 

Those who intend uniting with 
sses should not fail to be on- hand 
«day or on Wednesday evenings, 
l'bership ticket in the association 
titles thevholder to all the privi- 
E these classes, and of the baths, 
ecia! boys’ class is being formed 
urday forenoons. These boys will 
wed the privileges of the gym- 

on Saturday forenoons, and on 
ternoon a week for a nominal

the gospel of
A Great Canadian Country,

I

utes.
An Immense Gathering.

The crowd that greeted him was one 
of the most gratifying and enthusiastic 
gatherings ever seen in the province of 
Quebec, the entire market square in 
front of the stand erected for the speak
ers was packed with people and a por
tion of the mass reached down into the 
main street. Every available window 
and gallery in the vicinity was crowded, 
and even though it was impossible for 
the most vigorous sneakers to throw 
their voices to ithe outskirts of fhe crowd, 
the general gathering remained intact, 
standing ini blocks intensely interested 
from 2 o’clock until 5.30, three full hours 
and a half.

pro

man fainted under the severe pressure, i , ....
The town itself was in holiday array for , ia Prosperous to-day, and it is due _ to 
a holiday had been declared. line after i tbe adoption of this policy. For eight 
line of flags and bunting were stretched ! *?ars wevh*ve had and ^tmemy.
across the principal streets and the docks : I??„you beh*If, that lf country was
and railway station were similarly decori I .torn by a» past with

faction against faction that w.e could 
give all our attention' to the develop
ments of the country ? No; prosperity 
Is the result of peace and conciliation, 
which permitted us to give all our efforts 

, . t , .. ^ , towards the development, the progresswaving of hats and it was some time be- and yle progperity of onr commoa Gan-
fore there was opportunity for addresses ada. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, that is not 
to be heard At the conclusion of the ; alL You may remember that when, I 
reading of them the premier stepped for- came here in 1895, I toM. you one of the 
ward and leaned over the. railing, hat m- first things we would do would be to 
hand and again there was great acclaim, develop our trade hy opening up foreign 
At that moment the man in the crowd markets for our products. Our efforts 
\\n° had fainted had to be removed, and were especially directed 
as soon as that had been accomplished
and the ranks closed again the speech of 1 Towards the Farmers,
the day began.

! has given the statement an emphatic 
f denial. Mr. Martin, who is now solicitor 
for the V., N. W. & Yukon railway and

FOR FRUIT GROWING interests, will be in the East on-
professional business during the next 

~~ month.
Wm. SIoanT^fiie Liberal candidate for 

B r~ a ri j . . w : Comox-Atlin, left on Sunday for Atlin,
Shatford Bros. Are Endeavoring to In- the most northern part of his constitu-

tcrest Eastern Capital in the 
Proposed Scheme.

YOUNG LIBERALS’ MEETING.ated.
The premier and party came down 

from Montreal by steamer and were 
given a grand reception. When Sir Wil
frid rose there was a great shouting and

Officers Elected Tuesday Evening—A 
Smoker Promised For Some 

Evening Next Week.

The Young Liberals held a very en
thusiastic meeting Tuesday, when offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected. 
The following were selected as officers: 
President, C. H. Spratt; first vice-presi
dent, H. E. A. Courtenay; second vice- 
president, W. F. Fullerton; secretary- 
treasurer, D. Leenfing. An executive 
committee was also elected, including 
Aaron Parfitt, A. Brakes, O. Onions, W. 
Kettle, R. J. Fell, Chai.1 Banfield, F. 
Oatterall, B. J. Perry, T. Donovan, A. 
E. Kent, R. Dewar and R. C. Grant and" 
R. Elliott.

Afterwards speeches were made by 
several of those present. Reference was 
made to the important part which the 
organization would have in the approach
ing elections, and the members were 
urged to do their utmost to secure the 
return of the Liberal candidate. The 
members entered enthusiastically into the 
spirit of the campaign.

It was agreed to hold a smoker some 
evening next week, when speeches will 
be given upon the issues of the hour, and 
musical selections will also be contri
buted.

rovide accommodation, for the 
•all teams an annex hall will be 
d at. once, a committee being ap
te make a selection from several 

Be.
■her department which is receiving- 
ll attention at the present time i» 
B education, and to thi» ënd Oh ai r-
■ on It oil is providing for a number 
It classes, which will be
■ In a short time. These include- 
■bjeefs, namely, arithmetic, teach- 
Biidity and accuracy in the funda- 
I rules and in mechanical work, 
rapid methods and proofs, the 
I system, problems In measnre- 
I discount, interest, etc., and par- 
I attention to commercial arithme- 
fckkeeping with business forms, 
Id rafts, bills of entry, double entry, 
planons, balance sheets, etiü; pen- 
Ip, the muscular movement. 
In slant, speed, legibility and neet- 
Ind mechanical drawing—inetru- 
land materials, lettering, views of 
Eric solids, sections of solide, cou
lai perspective, practical projec- 
Irtliograplfic projection and work- 
la wings. Some of the best teach- 
the city have been retained1 for this

Bttractive feature also will be the 
lof popular lectures which the social 
pent have inaugurated, the first of 

will be given to-night by C. H. 
i on the “History of the Liberal 
in Canada.” This is to be fotiow- 

lone on the “History of the Oonser- 
Party,” by A. E. McPhillipe, K. 

p by a series of about a dozen of 
t interesting and Varied character.
| religions department are arrang- 
f Bible study classes one evening 
k, and for improving the Sunday 
;. It is proposed to organize an 
tra and in other ways add to the 
it of these meetings, 
appropriation for fhe reading room 

tinter has been increased fifty or 
y-five per cent., and on the table 
e found ail the best magazines of 
Arid.
) secretaries at the meeting referred 
orted’ a gratifying increase in mem- 
p and a practical interest in the 
ition displayed by a number of 
sent ladies and gentlemen. The 
59 on behalf of a guarantee fund is 
ding satisfactorily, and so far the 
ise has been most gratifying.

ency. He will at once enter upon a vig
orous campaign, covering as much of the 
riding as it is possible to do in the time 
elapsing before polling day.

REGULAR MEETING.
L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., and his bro- -----------

ther, W. T. Shatford, of Vernon, are in Business Transacted Yesterday By Lady
Managers of B. C. Protestant 

Orphanage.

com- We have growing manufactures, but 
agriculture is our great mainstay. You, 
gentlemen, who cultivate the soil, do not 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: Gentlemen, nsk any favors. What you need is a 
I present myself before you to-day on the market to sedl your products. That is 
invitation of my young and valiant -what we have given you. Before two 
friend, Mr. Bruneau, your member, I months of the first session, after 1898 
whom I promised during last session I had passed, Hon. Sydney Fisher, minis- 
would hold a meeting in Sorell district, ter of agriculture, asked- parliament for 
because here, more than anywhere else, subsidies to established gold storage sys- 
you have fairness of travel. Before com- toms on railways and steamships in order 
ing here I was -not without anxiety, be- that your fruit and dairy products might 
cause it is so long since I have been here reach foreign markets in the best pos
that I almost began- to doubt whether sibte condition. The result has been, an 
you would remember me and you know immense development in this trade.
“Par from eyes, far from heart.” But Then again in the hay trade I remem- 
if this be true anywhere, the reception ber in the old Conservative days when 
you have just given ime tells me that it the farmers could scarcely seH their hay, 
is not so in this casd. The warm, sym- end would hold their crope for two or
pathetic reception you have just accord- three years. That is all ended now.
ed me tells me that I still have a small J Every year the crop is easily sold, be- 
place in the hearts of my fellow-citizens cause we found a way to send it to Eng- 
of Richelieu. (Cheers.) It is now nine j fish instead of American markets. I
years since I have been amongst you. ! promised you we would reform the
In 1895 I spoke at a large meeting here, i tariff. We have reformed it, and I bo
und then, as to-day, Providence sent us ! lieve reformed it satisfactorily. But, as 
the kimlly sunlight, but if then there was ! Mr. Fielding . stated in his .last budget 
sunlight here it was not so with our speech, another revision must be made 
country. I have but to recall to your before long, because in countries raising 
minds the general depression that exist- f their revenue as we do by customs duties 
«1. Agriculture was down; industry j-ff is necessary every seven or ten years 
languished; trade was nil;"we Were under to have a general revision of the tgriff 
the Conservative regime then, ifhder Sir-] to-afdapt it to the 'oheflging condith)®^ of 
Mackenzie Bowell. History tolls us his j the country. The intention of the, gov- 
government was a victim of profound * eminent,.is to have another .investigation 
dissension and. was helpless for good, i tc find what are the needs of me coun- 
Nexit year an election took place and by : try and to prepare legislation in accord- 
the will of the people the government . flQco therewith, 
was pressed out of existence, and in 
death it was little regretted by even 
those Conservatives who paid it the 
tribute of a last vote. I then was the 
Liberal leader and was called upon to 
form an administration. I succeeded in

Tfce Premier.

Monday afternoon the regular moiitn-

CHILDRBN’S SPORTS.

Committee Meets To-Morrow to Arrange 
for AtMetlc Competitions Between 

Local Scho*le.
Onr op-

A meeting of the committee which ar
ranged for the children’s sports held last 
Friday morning at the exhibition will be 
held* to-morrow. The business to be dealt 
with is the arrangement details in oenr 
nection with the contests between repre
sentatives of the different schools to take

were

A list of donations to the Home was

Mrs.

British Preference. As previously mentioned in these columns, 
there remain three contests—the long Jump 
(open), long Jump (under 14 years); and the 
440 yards dash—before -the Swinerton’ cup 
can be awarded' any local school. On the 
results of the competitions held on Friday 
Central school wins, having 28 points, while 
the ’South Park :boys follow closely with 26 
points. It Is reported that the athletic 
representatives of South Park and; Centrai 
schools are training hard, so that an inter
esting time is expected) when they meet to 
a final struggle for the coveted; trophy.

Unparalleled Progress.

WANT TO PLAY; HERE.KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

knton, Pa., Oct. 4.—The Corning 
pf t^e Dupont Powder Company, 
IPeckviile, blew up and killed 
[rd Halsey and Walter Alworth, 
lyees. Other buildings near by were 
p fire.

Winnipeg and Nelson Lacrosse Teams 
Anxious to Arrange Games With. 

Victoria- Twelve.

Ill an estimated record of nearly 
b marriages, the fifty-sixth anniver- 
lof the Church of Transfigura tion, 
bw York, known far and wide ae 
little church around the comer,^ 
been celebrated. Special services 
I held and a large congregation was 
tendance, including many theatrical 
ns. among whom the church le par- 
rly popular.

i

an ta. Ga., Oct. 4.—A* special from 
prsvilla, Ga., says six men have been 
d alive in a mine near that place, 
e dead are R. P. Morgan, owners of 
pine and a prominent business man, 
five employees. ex-

1 $34JX)Q,000. Both games, -It Is claimed, would; prove
The total te lees *aa $13,000,000, wMch quite an attraction, easily paring the ex- 

1e .whet the road WM cost no. and that te i penses of tbe vieitors. This will all.be con- 
lees than onr surplus of last year. We ! sldered and a definite announcement made 
will, therefore, be able ito finance, with a to-morrowi . :t

> mystery of the three attempts to
$ the battleship Connecticut, now 
ocess of completion at the New 
navy yard, remains unsolved. A 
investigation has been started.
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HEV. MR. R1TS0N 
VlSITIHi

ts Touring Canada to Bi 

eration of the Branc 
ont the Domi

Wedmeada:(From 
..My object in tourin 

bring about a ftdertf- 
i,-iliaay branches of ^re^BibieSociety 

♦ the Domtoion. 
"fA of London Bng 
status to

toT heretofore th 
out vu»- braIM2heSf ea
Canadian
affiliated with one of fo 
had been acting uu 
bringing aU th«se tog
mSnagemenit <»m™î* 
înfcet annually at 
ti« directors of the so 

e the effectiveness 
iation’s efforts. H 

that a small executive 1 
year from the board of 1 
power to exercise conn 
jug the time intervem 
annual gathering.

Bev. Air. Ititsoh say 
the ball rolling” at t 
held at Toronto, 
attendance from all 
tario. He had then 
with good results, 
favor- with most of tea 
then he had received 
Hamilton, London, Br 
and Xaticpuver, and r 
tioally? certain of hem 
through the suggestion 
ous opposition. 
two organizations hold 
he Temvrked, “bxit t ** 
ately fall in line as th 
of the new system bee 

The proposed chang< 
contends, witi prove a 
oa tha<t now in vogue, 
systematized, and th 
miore thoroughly. T1 
Society, as ithe new a 
known, will act absc 
of, although being. 
in«fcher body—tiie Br 
Bfible Society. With < 
id charge of the man 
Rftson is convinced ti 
bè able to reach mofl 
hitherto been possible, 
said this morning,' “i 
•in, the hands of everr 
in his own language.”

It wa* ail-so the de 
directors that the 1 
make thôir influence 
and among the outly 
his been done to so 
but much more wouh 
avjperfect system of 

? Discussing the worl 
Foreign Bible Soçefcj 
Rfrv. Mr. Ritson; mei 
YpStinyes of Scriptures 
for distribution durit 
months. These, were 
férefet, languages, an: 
coat t>rice. It could 1 
fore that the sale of 
loss. The object w 
profit burtf to place ; 
Scripture^, in the ha 
the smallest possible!

In order tlia-t the! 
*he case might be 
Rev/*Sfr. Ritson told 
dent which happens 
The British and Fj 
went to the trouble < 
tures they could 
used by "members of] 
dians. This had , c 
bound exactly 132 o 
n-oW being sold to 
cents. 'It would be 
son said, to show a 
the" society.

Speaking of the i 
socSety, he -said tin 
tablished almost ex 
the • world. The S 
fished in no l£»s 
which would perha 
than anything else 
the movement. Oy 
lion was expended 
were distributed be 
bers of all nations 
of- the earth.

.. Rev. Mr. Rtitsor 
the cordial r<-cei 
throughout Canada 
says, “I was hear 
berk of the Canadif 
done all in their t 
carrying out of tti 
posed. Ip- of j| 
Hvered addresses 
Erase of amanimouf 

leaving Y<c1 
call at OaLgru 

l^ftte East tbaft xt 
w5y to the coast 
mpejects to sp< 
By6nng details foo 
He says that del< 
appointed from th- 
terested in order t< 
This, will have to 
appointment of i

Cl
a:

when

I

Wood’s

/

Before and
tivae universal sati 
permanently cures al 
*cst, EmUsions, Si 
ànd all effects of abi 
■■e of Tobacco, Oj 
tnd Brain Worry, «

etoaee, six will cun Mptctpriao. Send]

Weed1» Phoepb
ï SU
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end G. F. Watson. The meeting dis- ! young people are taking charge of the 
peised aftér the benedietioti by Rev. T. { decorations. On Monday evening a tea 
H. Westman. | will be served in the school room, at 6.30,

after which an interesting programme 
’’^Colfax Rdbekah Lodge, No. 1, will will be rendered in fhe church, 

hold a social chyice on Tuesday evening,
October ll£h.v The proceeds will go to 
fur nisi; a room in Strathcona ward, Jubi
lee hospital.

1 WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office,

—A meeting of the Ministerial Asso
ciation was held Monday morning when Va, » „ U^~A
the moral condition, of the city was dis- j PUl*6 SOâp I 1 OU VC n63TQ 
cussed. The association also decided to jj-jg WOrdS If! SUÎlligilt

of theah“ direotorr placed in each soap you have the fact
Victoria

28th September to 4th October, 1904. ■m
\The week opened on the 28th ult. with an. 

important storm area cent red -off Vancouver

IllSËiëiirïfssis
first indications of the approach of the Mr Kane aecrtred the firot pr.ze for tee. 
normal tvpe of our winter weather on tee h^hest percentage of butter fat, his ex
pedite Coast. A. change for the belief ’“bit runnmg at 7 per cent, 
however, took place, and an extensive high j , . .. I o*
barometer area developed and quickly The Ladies Aid of St. And e 
spread over British Columbia, the pressure Presbyterian church are making prepar-

*• •- ™. n:
sa szutss « rz»,.,™: ; <•-1, . w.tlnu- : !»-• ol wH* wll b. give.,Iat,r.
ance of the previous fine weather, 
rainfall, though light In the lower part of 
the jyrovince, was very welcome; In the . 
upper portion of the country the fall was 
much heavier, reaching 1.92 
Barkerville and 2.28 inches at Port Simp
son. A good deal of fog was reported, • 
which somewhat interfered with navigation j 
on the Straits. The temperdtbre has been 
moderate in this section, although sharp 
frost occurred in Cariboo. At Dawson the ( 
temperature fell to 14, the maximum only 
reaching 42.

In the Northwest the movement of Ihe 
high barometer area caused a general de
crease of temperature; an unusually early 
snowfall occurred In various portions of 
the Terri tories, and in some districts con
siderable rain fell. The week closes with 
Indications 1u tb1e district of the approach 
of an ocean storm area on the*Vancouver 
Island coast, which will cause rainfall at 
an early date.

At Victoria, 44 hours of bright sunshine 
were registered; the maximum temperature 

66.2 on 2nd; and the lowest, 46.7 on

O-
—Although the by-law providing for 

the expropriation of certain property in 
connection with fhe extension of Bird
cage Walk, passed its second reading at 
the city council meeting on Monday 
evening, its fate still hangs im the bal- 

It was passed by the narrow mar-

o Sunlight 
Soap

O-------  -
—Cranbcook.bas taken the prelimin- j 

ary steps tewanjs incorporation as a city | 
jonunlcipality. The first notice in connec
tion with it will appear in this week’s ; 
Provincial Gazette.

REDUCES : ance.
1 gin of one vote, and Aid. Grahame was 

absent. Just how he would have voted 
I it is impossible to say, but should be op- 
' pose the mea^fire it would be knocked 
out. The council will go into committee 
on, tee by„-law next Monday evening, 
when a warm debate is likely to take 
place.

EXPBNS» ------- o-------
—A Chinese syndicate Wednesday pur

chased Nos. 28, 30, 32 and 34, Cormorant 
street, the”'sals’5 being effected through 

:Hefisterman &uQo. The sum involved Es 
iu the neighborhood of $16,000.

-------o-------
—P. J. Nolan, of Ottawa, has written 

to the local police for information con- 
,earning one Ovila Lalonde, .formerly of : 
the Federal capital, who when tâst heard 

sof was in Victoria.

ilk for the Octagon Bar •P

—The hearing of tee argument in Wil
liams vs. Jackson has been concluded in 
the Supreme court Mr. Justice Martin, 
the trial judge, reserved his judgment.

-------O-------
—According to a special from Aiberoi 

the body of Rev. Mr. Swartout was 
washed up on Long Beach Sunday. The 
face wag badly disfigured, but the clothes 
were intact with the exception, of one 
shoe and one sock. His watch had stop
ped at. 5,10, It .will be remembered that 
Mr-ÏSarartoutleft Uchtickleflit.one mom- 
ing.-egrly in July on his way home to 
Uclplet, and vyas not seen again. His 
boat, was found near Touquet badly 
smashed. The remains are at Dr: Mc
Lean’s, awaiting burial.

The
—The total clearings for the week end

ing October 4th, 1904, were $542,380.
month the total was

! -o
—R. G. McConnell and F. H. Mac- 

LarMi, of the Dominion geological -sur
vey, have left for Ottawa after spending 
the summer in the Alsek district. They 
came down from the north on tee Prin
cess May, leaving the steamer at Van
couver in order; to return to headquarters

gpd Mrs. G- B.-, Springer, took place CBi &2ttlwa’ ^ Ter?li“®1
Thursday from the family residence, 28 -ffly fl>e^r explained that ope of the 
View street, at 1.50, and at-2 o’clock at  ̂ , U the fac£ that
the R. C. cathedral. There was a large ! ,**JP$* WCTe
attendance of sympathizing friends.. • Tery high, but jhat this would beover- 

o” ^ • come, as roads were being bmlt into it.
Another feature of the camp was that 
the claims were what are known as 

1 “dqepidiggings," and in consequence the 
expeute of proving them was heavy.

1 For-the past 
$2,684.1J2; the same monte last year, 
$2,585,336; in 1902, $2,315,869; 1901,

i $2,133,392.

inches at
kh

!a—1The funeral : of the late Harold Stan- 
rley Springer, the two-year-oW son of Mr.

—While walking along Montreal street 
Monday the Çountess of Litchfield had 
the misfortune to fall through the side
walk, by which she sustained an injury 
to one of her knees. Dr. O. M. Jones 

i was summoned to 'attend to tee injured 
limb. Lady Litchfield is doing nicely.

o —The ag'éot of the Barbara Boscowitz 
Is not aware df any white passengers 
hiving gmie no'fth on the Stgamer from 
here. Titefe' Were a few went over to 

' Vancouver 1 oh L6br, and any who were 
bboard at rfie tiïùe of the accident must 
have taken passage at the Terminal City.

itiù s: U___O—----
•‘-The uûfimslied events oh the school 

children’s starts’ programmli1 will be con
tested on Siturday week if tee driving 
pirk at 3 6’clock. In view of the keen 
rivalry and-scores between the schools, 
the competitions "should be Close and ex
citing. The atffletes of the different 
schools are steadily traihlhg for the 
SCents. ' ' - ' "

be: . c - •!
The “Satoson” rehearsal'Wednesday 

was attended 7 by 85 " enthusiastic 
titornses hate tibt 'been rehearsed, and 
'Mss was made. ’ The whole of the 
choruses has no* been réhéàrsed, and 
from now ooAheWork of phrasing and in
terpretation *411 be begin.’-'It is under
stood that after next Wednesday tee 
chorus list will -be closed. fftUi .

sir,*TrM-K Only, & resident <$f Saanich dis
trict, was the victim of th* carelessness 
of some hunter last Tuesday afternoon 
while walking along Gorddfi,'Head _road. 
He had heard shots, but took no notice 
of‘them until a single pellet struck him 
in, the cheek, infikting a painful wound. 
The shot wu s extracted by Dr. Frank 
Hall.

—The directors of tee Kootenay Coal 
Company, with properties in tee Flat- 

-head valley, met in this city to-day, and 
transacted general business connected 
with the company. Among those attend
ing were Judge Prather and: D. H. Mc
Donald, of Spokane, and J. McIntosh, of 
Grand Porks.

O
—At the A. Q. U. W. hall on Monday 

a “shirt waist party" was held under 
the auspices of Mrs. Lester’s dancing 
classes. There was a large attendance, 
and the management committee had pro
vided everything necessary to make the 

I function a success. The hall was prettily 
—The ladies of the W. O. T. y. wish j deeorayed, the floor was in splendid con- 

to thank all those who contributed, j dition and tee music all that could be 
whether by patronage or by donation, to ; desired. Refreshments were served' dur- 
the success of the refreshment tent' at the 
fair. Nearly $160 was netted, and this, 
goes to the work of the Willard' Mission 
on Johnson street. An effort is being 

j made to increase the mission’s efficiency, 
and friends of the cause may greatly 
assist by sending donations.

-o-
—This week’s Provincial Gazette con

tains notice of the following appoint
ments: ffm. Angus Johnson, of New 
Westminster, to be a J. P. for New 
Westminster city electoral district; W. 
Pollard Grant, of Atiin, barirster-at-iaw, 
to be a court of revision and appeal tor 
Atiin assessment district; Sydney M. 
Johnson, of Greenwood, to be a com
missioner for taking affidavits in tee Su
preme court for the purpose of acting 
under the Provincial Elections Act in 
Greenwood electorial district, and Jos. 
Wellington Campion, of Vancouver, to 
be a justice of the peace witbia the prov
ince of British Columbia.

-------°—HR j
—Dramatic papers to band Contain 

particulars of tee marriage at Chicago 
on September 20th of' Mr. Frank B. 
Winter and Miss Myrtle. Frost-Jones. 
The bride is well-known to Victorians 
and .Vancouverites as a soprano vocalist 
of marked ability, having created a^yery 
favorable impression in bôfh citfes 'tihder 
the stage name of Brooke Eltrym. 
Besides being an excellent singer she is 
an accomplished pianiste, and a talented 
composer, having produced' “Forever and 
For Aye,” “Little Boy Blue" and other 
songs, which have won considerable 
praise. Both bride and groom are very 
popular among a iwide circle of friends. 
They will reside in Milwaukee.

was
1st; rainfall, 0.10 Inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 68 on 30th; lowest, 42 on 4th; rain
fall, 0.72 Inch.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 76 on ' 
30th; lowest, 42 on 3rd; only a trace- of

ï

! ing the evening. An adult beginners’ 
class will be organized by Mrs. Lester to
morrow night

CLARKE 8c PEARSON, Sole Agents.
o

—The total losses at tee big fire in this 
city*. according to the Coast Review, 
were #55,894, divided as follows: Queen, 
$10,657; Liverpool & London1 & Globe, 
$8,200; Aetna, $7,305; Commercial

•v@rain.
At Barkerville, highest temperature, 64 

on 30th; lowest, 24 on 4th; precipitation,

oaAtbtr.“^”r^ locûrhNoPa5Dm"’ ond M^aJ^nd^ro , Union $6.600; Western $^0;8cof- 

lnches - - sented William Clack Wifh a fine tgfe Union & National, $3.466; Phoenix
At Dawson, highest temperature; 42 on ! meerschaum pipe as a mark of appreda- ?*£""*??• Phoenix of Hartford,

2Rth- 14 on 30th and 3rd- no ore- ^1<>n the"S$>lendid work lie did in cod- , $2,061; Royal, $1,714; Union, of London,
Citation 'neetion with the painters' Labor Day $1.509; Northern, $1,312; Sun, $1,238;

-, _ float, which took the first prize. A com- j Caledonian, $1,165; London & Izm-
mittee was " appointed to make arrange- ■, eashire, $1,114; Hartford, $742; North 
ments for tee annual social* and dance, - British & Mercantile, $619; Connecticut, 
which will probably be held about the t400: British-American, $371; Norwich 
latter part of the month. 1 Union, $270.

—“Phil Young, who was brought over 
from Victoria on a charge of stealing a : , ,, . . .....
quantity of goods from Mr. MayhewA interests m tlns province, were
store last spring, came up for trial, but <*lt£ed„ to al>pear ln provincial pohee 
Mr. Farris said they had been unable to ! *?“ t0. anK"er f ^arge of shooting

. get a material witness in the case, and Phea^ts w.thout a l.cense These mem 
-That Victoria real estate ,s bemg a8 he did Mt „„ t0 ask for anothèr ^ , had no disposition to violate tee law 

favorably regarded as a source of invest- mand, the erown wished to withdraw the Stn^tlr speakmg the^ had, transgressed 
ment is evidenced by some of the recent case>- sayg the Vancouver News-Adver- ?9 they n?} domociled in the prov- 
transfers, Messrs. Grant & Conyers hav- tiser. Young was then released with a m“- *?d ahomd therefore have taken 
ing disposed of two of Mr. Catterall’s warning that tbe charge might yet be a h”ns? c?stl1ng $5» before being at 
cottages in this city to outside investors broug-ht up against him99 liberty to shoot -pheasants. The matter

w,as fully explained, and it was agreedl 
that the two should take out the license 
prescribed by law.

NEW CHEESEi
—o-in

: ■ï

j^ecak^etos. ■o- GERMAN BREAKFAST C HEESE, each 
! NEUFCHATEL CHEESE, eacb..................

5c.—Monday afternoon two residents of 
the United States, but who have very 10c.OieAitiiiee ee ok> aw 

fmmiMuu new» in » 
Omhnii Fee»- A ; CANADA CREAM CHEESE, each 10c.-tp --f

. i M f—c.------
—A mce'tjig • of the streets committee 

was held a few evenings ago when the 
application of Mr. West for permission 
to build a trestle in front of the retaining 
wall on Belleville street to facilitate the 
handling of piles for the hotel founda
tion was considered. A report will be 
submitted to the council on Monday- 
evening next. ,3

ÇRIE,

' EDAM CHEESE, each

FROMAGE DE each 50c.

$1.00
—On Wednesday morning the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Grassie, Duncans, was 
the scene of a quiet bnt pretty wedding, 
when their youngest daughter, Agnes, 
was united in jnarriage to a popular 
young townsman, Mr. .A. H. Peterson, 
of fhe firm of Pitt & Peterson, general 
merchants. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. W. K. Whiteman, 
Presbyterian minister, Duncans. Miss 
Rose Peterson, sister of tee groom, very 
gracesfully attended the bride,, while Mr. 
C. Dobson supported , the groom. After 
refreshments were served the happy 
young couple left on a visit to the home 
of the groom’s parents, amid showers 
of rice and the good wishes of the many 
friends in Duncans.

, __ NEW CALIFORNIA CHEESE, each 
* CANADIAN CHEESE, each..................

25c.

. ... 20c.

MACLAREN'S CHEESE, jar 25c.
—-o-----

—Rev. W. L. Clay officiated at tee 
funeral of the late Robt. Campbell, which 
took [a.’ice"from the apartments of the 
B. C. Funeral & Furnishing Company 
Tuesday afternoon. The following were 
pall-bearers: K. P. Moryison, S. Cope
land, A. C. Polhamus, I. Marks, H. Raf- 
felson and- S. Cullum.

J..—The annual meeting of the Dentiste* 
Association was held at the Hotel Van-A 
couver, Vancouver, Monday, members of 
fhat profession attending from many 
parts of the province. Several resolu
tions of great interest to dentists were 
passed and! a committee appointed f<*> 
draw up the necessary by-Laws and con
stitution. Officers were elected as fol
lows: Dr. McDonald, Grand Forks, 
president; Dr. Verrinder, Victoria, secre
tary. The association 
couver next year.

. pAn application was made on Tuesday 
before Mr. Justice Duff, in Supreme 
court chambers in Vancouver, in the suit 
of the Centre Star Mining Oo., of Ross- 
land against the Miners* Union. This 
action was tried here several months ago. 
Judgment wasrgiven for $12,500 dam
ages with costskv Application for in
creased counsel vfees was made on Tues
day- and granted, the increase being

Dili H. Ross & Co.,—On Monday a meeting of the L. O. 
L., No. 1,426, was held at the lodge 
rooms, A. O. U. W. hall. Among those 
present, was W. Bro. Brechin, of Van
couver^ the provincial grand organizer. 
After the transaction of routine business', 
he gave an instructive address showing 
the rapid progress the order is making in 
British. Columbia. He intends spending 
the next few days- here organizing and 
looking after the interests of local lodges.

fy » ,T , wr L XL - A special meeting will be held on Mou-
RefugeHome by Mrs. Sacho three years —Rasiderabs on the Douglas street, day next when he will deliver another 
ag°. The application was opposed by Spring Ridge and Beacon Hill lines will address. II is expected that several mem- 
Lmdley Crease, appearing for Mrs. j ^ gratifie.! to learn that an improved bers will -have degrees conferred on that 
bacb0- ] service has been inaugurated, a occasion.

j twelve-minute service being provided in- 
—The funeral of the late Wm. Mc-rstead of the twenty-miuute service which 

Dowell took place on Tuesday from has been given, heretofore. Oars wall 
the family residence, Superior street, leave Burnside road six minutes past the 
Rev. W. L. Clay conducted the services, hour, and every twelve minutes there- 
Tbere was a large attendance, and many after; Spring Ridge, twelve minutes past 
beautiful floral tributes. The following the hour and every twei-ve minutes there- 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. Isaac after; outer Wharf, twelve minutes past 
Wàlsh, Chas. Cameron, Geo. Wynne, G. the hour and every twelve minutes tihere- 
Gerow, T. Roberts and J. Meston. after; Beacon Hill, six minutes past the

hour and every twelve minutes tliere- 
—The Vancouver News-Advertiser after. Time tables may be obtained 

says: “Mr. Chas. King and Miss Jane 'application to the company’s offices, 35 
Camp, the latter arriving from England Yates Street, 
on Saturday afternoon, were on Saturday 
evening united’ in matrimony by Rev. R.
Newton Powell. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of the bride*s 
brother, 514 Heafley avenue. „ Mr. King 
resides at Otter Point, Vancouver Island, 
and he and his bride left for their future 
home by the Princess Victoria on Sun
day.”

o

SAt
—Magistrate Hall Tuesday afternoon 

granted the application ,of A. E. Me- 
Phillips, K. C., on behalf of the' Chil
dren’s Aid Society, for the custody of 
Sacho Brown, who was adopted from fhe

The Independent Cash Grocers.
meet’s in Van- $2,500.

AN ORDINARY PILL 
is liable to cause griping pain», buf Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Btit- 
ternnt never gripe or cause any pain 
whatsoever. Tbe mildest and effective 
physic. Sure cure for headache and 
billiousness. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

—Constable Jackson, having resigned 
from the police force, a meeting of the 
commissioners will be held shortly to ap
point a successor. The impression that 
the force is .being enlarged ,i$ incorrect,

......,the intention ''being fo fill flu
OURIOSITY SATISFIED. The candidate -Who knows something

We notice in this week’s issue of the about1 driving, will stand the best shew, as 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, of he may Lave to .try his hand on the 
Montreal, their announcement of their patrol wagon, i 'fhere are several appii- 
new picture for subscribers this season. eauCs for the’position, each of whom is
It is entitled, “The Princess at Work,” a gçod man ijith, the reins,, r.,: Mrs. Florence Maybrick has written to
and is said to be by far the most vain- rrp—O--------œt-ff her attorneys at Washington, D. C.,
able, the most beautifill picture ever be- —At Sir Wijliam Wallace hall Wed- privately denying reports that she in-
fore tee public. Fuit'of beauty and sug- nesday Court Yjjtoria, A. O. F., held a tended appearing on the stage. . 
gestion if appeals at once. regular meetifig' there beiqg. n good at- Gapt. Baccahari, who was sent by the

One really good picture like the “Prin- tendance-of «imbers. Beside the usual Italian giyreznment to the Congo 16 
cess at Work," will be more appreciated business, several*.applications for mem- months ago to study tee country with a 
thàtite dozen inferior fitjjes. We ttpder- bezehip wera-aceepted. Blind arrange- view to the proposed settlement of Ital- 
stanVPffie ‘S'Hhcess ’iit Work” is free to 'meSts were made $or a danee and social ians there has returned to .Rome with 

—Wednesday Messrs. Much in,-Walk- ’alF.who send a dollar .for a year’s sub, gathering ft» Wednesday: evening, tee a remarkable story of his treatment by 
er and Price, the committee respontSWé scripted# to that excétleof fomily pape*:' . IfWkdaet. F. <UC Bro. James was ap- the authorities of the independent state, 
for the arrangement of the grand tom- '*■* • ■■ .' o—c- -. pornted to-reprraeœt toe court at the ah1 The captain asserts that no sooner h»d
bola which marked the closing eWnttg —Monday' A.' B: 'melteiDips, K. Piial districf meeting;$o be held en Tues- he arrûred in the Congo country than 1 
of tho recent exhibition, distribute#1#!* on tieNSf-df tee Childeeii’s Aiff -Sodety, dgÿ.’-the lSth, attVancouvert-'SEhe sieeti- was persecuted at the instigation of 
remaining prizes. It was found that applied to Magistrate Hall for am order ing. shortly after/adjourned. n- officials, end only escaped death becagfce,
there were 12' prizes unclaimed, and to obttiin the control of a boy named -csdn /. —t—o-------  -f: being a physician, he was. able to treat
these were equally divided between WiBié Onerod, who had been deserted . dOHE ORIGINAL CORN-CURB. himself. Subsequently Baccahari Jays 
three local charitable .institutions as by his parents. After hearing evidence -«Whr «W n governor-general tried to hare him
follows: Protestant Orphans’ Home, one His Worship made the order placing'the pJkIJLwîlocked a lunatic,
churn $4 worth of robbers at the Pater- cMM In toe custody of tee offieersTf tee wtw”wLl^.L 
son Shoe Company, half a ton of coal; socèétÿ, who it is understood bave ar- wér m
one box of apples, one box of biscuits; ranged for adoption by a charitable ladv ev®^, u®^d Permanently. Put-
Old Ladies’ Home, one rocker, one box of the city. Anotiier case instituted by ordinary
of apples, three bags of rolled oats; Old the same society involving the custody M ’ lt8 016 besf'
Men s Home, one lamp, one box of ap- of a boy named Gaoco, who had been re- .-.-r-O—
pies, paper value 50 cents. Members of moved flrom his adopted parents at the —An enjoyable1 social 
the committee deserve the thanks of the instigation of tee rocietv’s officers, was by .members of tbe local Aerie of Eagles 
Agricultural Association for the energy partly heard, and adjourned until to-day Wednesday at Adel phi hall. There was 
they displayed in collecting prizes and at 2.30. ’ a large atenden«s After the transaction
carrying through the tombola with such of-, a small amount of routine business,
conspicuous success. -At' Monda/Tmertîng of the city Measre' J- M.,Hiighe», H. P. W. Behh-

eounci! each alderman had on his desk son* Jnmes Dus6eh and Joseph Wachter, 
a copy of a by-taw, whidh, however, was the committee hawing charge of the en- 
not déft’lt with; at the session. It pro- tertainment, dalled for the first selection, 
viided for tee expropriation of the pro- Tl16 Pr08Tam’dle *as lengthy and varied 
penty oo the comer of"Humboldt and and thoroughly enjoyed bynall present'.
Govomimeot streets, which is necessary Refreshments. were afterwards dis- 
in the kdhetme of improvement'ih-ccmoec- flensed. It was decided that hereafter 
tioe with the- causeway and fhe tourist “U business meetings will be followed by 
hotel. It is the intention -to round off the a aeciBl session, 
corner and tens' render atltrqctive an ap . r 1 *■' 'j
proach to the causeway from the town —At the regular monthly meeting of 
end. The owners of ithe property want theiFnendty Help Association,tile treas- 
$32.000, but this tee cifcv declines to give urer. reported that abont 30 people had 
and arbitration proceedings in conse- received help during September, nine 
quence will beheld. The C. P. R has had received, clothing, twelve had 
agreed to Contribute $20,000 towards the frofenef*' sbc ^ millt daily, two had 
cost of the property.- tnel- and two had their passage paid to

' Yaaeonver. Donations in cash were
-There was a large and representative «“nkfully received from W. F. P and 

gathering of the Young People’s Socie- 5® a”5 entiling fronvHro. B. C.
ties of the city in Calvary Baptist Mess, Mrs. Devereux, Mrs Tatlow Mrs.
church on Monday, the chair being oc- Ccloqnhomi’ Mrs., woriock, Miss Blake,
enpied by Rev. j. F Viehert After Henderson, Mrs. J. Gilbert
prayer, led by Rev. G. K. B. Adamt the aM iHT’LT"*86' ”nd
chairman called upon C. Durden, presi- mea,t trom R- ■P/,rter & Song.
dent of Calvary B. Y. P. U„ who ex- ——?"-------
tended a hearty welcome to all present. -yNext Smnday will mark tee occasion
C- Cronk responded on behalf of the dif- »f-ths thirteenth, anniversary of the Gen- , M'DOWELL—On tee 30» lent., WtlMsm
ferent societies - represented. Helpful tennial Methodist church. ' The. commit- ! Mm>°well, aged 57 years:
and inspiring addresses on young peo- tee An charges eepring no pains to make CATEK-At ^Vancmiver, on-.OiX, 3rd, Oapt,
pie’s work were delivered by Pastors E. thia service a success. Rev. S. D. —d' ^ „ y“”"
Leroy Dakin and Geo. W. Dean. Dur- Ohown, D. P., of Toronto, will preach BUm Tu4to7
ing- the evening-vOcal selections were In the- morning, and Rev. R. J. McIntyre, qqoK—At Galln-no Tei«n» sots
rendered by Mr. and Mrs.-R. Westcott of Victoria West, in tbe evening. The the infanteonof dnys.'

THE GROCERY LAY-OUTf. e vacancy.
UNDEiR THESE ROOFS SPARKLES WITH INTEREST FOR THOSE 

WHO APPRECIATE QUALITY AND THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR

C. & B. AND MÀC0N0CHIE BROS.’ BRANDS IN TINS
KIPPERED.HERRING :. .. .......
DEVILED HERRING.................................
KIPPERED MACKEREL........................
HERRING> In Shrimp Sauce...................
REAL YARMOUTH BLOATERS, m 

Blitter ......
HERRING, in Mustard ................................
KIPPERED HERRING, to Batter ...

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END’1 GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PH0NÈ, 88. .

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

20c Each-o
on

’PHONE, 28.
e

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
H

« Made in Victoria by White Labor.
5 Top Shirts, Overalls,

Clothing and Underwear. |
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT.

-O-
—The old Dodds’s nursery : ou Furt 

Street has undergone a complete overhaul 
during the past summer by Messrs. 
Callow & Johnston, who have spent a 
great deal of time and money to bring 
it up ftp standard. . The establishment, 
known as the Royal Nursery, is now in 
excellent shape, and the new firm afe 
offering bargains in bulbs and fall plants 
to their customers. An especial invita
tion is extended to the public to inspect 
the grapery, which is now loaded with 
fruit

Pecos, Texas, Oct 6.T-l^ie rise fey jtbe 
Pecos river hap reached here. The rlv^r 
is two miles wide. Thousands of acres 
of cotton are under w'ateç.

Farmers oa tooth sides of the river 
have abandoned their homes and. have 
taken to the hills. The immense flUme 
at Barstow has been washed away, Live 
stock and crop Josses are heavy, hfany 
farm houses have been wrecked.

&
*«session was held

*<

9»J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

4 , Makers of the celebrated “Ironclad" Overalls.

-o

pBORN. •’-»* -
SUTHERLAND—-At Revelertoke, on Sept. 

27th, the wife of J. ^Sutherland, of a 
daughter. ________

si A — MARRIED,"
TERR.Y-CURTIS-At V'toicou ver, oii f Oct. 
-aoMeR# by Rev; J.iBt, MacLeod, John Albert 

Terry andi Annie SaraJ^ Curtis. r... 
KING-ÇAM-P—At Vancouver, on Oct. 1st, 

■by Rev. R. Newton, Powell, Charles 
King and Miss Jaiiè Camp.

JOHNSON-EDGETRT0N—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 3rd, toy Rev. W. C. King, David B. 
Johnson and Miss Jane E. Edgerton. 

DUFOUiR-GODDARD—At Fern le, on Sept. 
26th, by Rev. Father Coecola, Albert 
Dufiour and) Miss Bmma Goddard. 

PURCBLL-CARD—At Fernle, on- Sept. 
29th, toy Rev. D. L. Gordkm,- William 
G. Purcell and Mies Eileen Card.

KEITH-CARTBR—At Cran brook, <m Sept. 
28th, toy Rev. H. BeaxAem^ Dr. H. 
Keith and Misa May 6. Osrter. 

BLAIS-LÂURENT—At Kamloops, on Oct. 
2nd, toy Rev. Mr. WyHe, Panl Riels and 
Miss Jeanne St. Laurent. 

MACRAB-MACLBOD—At Vancouver, too 
Oct. 4th, toy Rev. R.*9l WHson. Deter 
Chariee Macrae and Miss Sarah MacleodL 

DIED.

—This evening
lege Rev. G. M. Dean will inaugurate 

^bjpseries of lectures arranged by the col- 
^ge by an illustrated address on 
“Through the Rockies on a Velocipede.** 
The subject of this lecture is one of in- 
ferest to all British Columbians. Within 
the province is some of the grandest 
mountain scenery on earth. The lofty 
peaks and deeply carved canyons, the 
vast glacier fields and the dashing 
streams and cataracts, the placid lakes 
mirroring pinnacle and sky, all combine 
to form a magnificent aggregation of 

—The mntriage of Mr. Arthur John scenic effects which will be thrown upon 
Bird, of London, England, and Miss the screen on the occasion of the lecture. 
Isabella Jessie Frith, of Victoria, was All who have had the pleasure of listen- 
solemnized' at Christ Church Cathedral to the lecturer upon the platform will 
Tuesday. Mr. R. A. Ritchie supported anticipate that his word painting dè- 
the groom, while Miss Lillian Sherk was scriptive of the scenery shown*will be 
bridesmaid. After the wedding cere- worthy of his subject After his some- 
mony friends were invited to a reception what unique trip through the Rockies, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, Mr. Dean is able, as an eye-witness, to 
82 Pandora street. The newly married describe the scenes presented. He will 
couple were the receipicnts of many and also present some of the best of Oali- 
eostly presents. Mr. Bird being ip the fornia’s scenery, as he hae himself view- 
employ of the B. C. Electric Railway ed it. Mr. Dean’s lecture has been de- 
Company,. the employees joined in their livered ehge.where.on .several former oo 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.ï$ird.a.nd casions, amd lias, by common; testimony, 
wished them a long and nappy married | been declared exceedingly entertaining, 
life. Mr. and Mrs. Bird have taken up \ as well as instructive. Seats will be re- 
their residence at 40 John street, Rock served for holders of course tickets till

| 8.10. The lecture will begin at 8.15.

at Victoria Col-—Tuesday afternoon the animal sale- 
of-work, under the auspices of the ladies 
of the Congregational church, was held, 
there being a large attendance. The 
committee in charge of the arrangements 
had made careful preparations. All the 
articles offered sold well, each; of the 
booths receiving liberal patronage. The 
corner grocery and the produce stall 
were the principal attractions. Tea was- 
served by the ladies from G to 8.30 
oVloek, and everyone who attended voted 
the affair a ’huge success.

«

HEARST’S MESSAGES.MANY HOMELESS.

New York Oct. 4.—William Randv" 
Hearst, president of tfie National As- 
dation of Democratic Clubs, has issued 
an; address to that association urgii " 
upon its members “speoiai activity a’ 
untiring -energy from now until the cW- 
ing of the poils.** ______

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The authori
ties of the police department made 
absolute denial of the story published in. 
Vienna, on the authority of Polish news
papers, that an attempt was made to 
blow up the train on. which Emperor 
Nicholas was travelling, during his re
cent visit to Southern Russia.

-o

STRAYED—From Colonist Hotel, Tuesday- 
Oct. 4th, four English setter puppies, fom* 
months old:; one dog, even marked, bla« k 
and white head, body heavily ticked; 
blteh, same head markings, black spot <>a 
quarters, body ticked; one bitch, head 
hèariyi.aîi black, body lightly ticked; on* 
lrftch, -Mack patch on tight side of hea". 

tickings on muzzle, legs and1 fe<

Cancer of the Stomach.
Some truly uiarrdlous cures fiave been 

made of this disease by,our Constitution
al treatment. . Hi ere is a peculiar çanr 
dition of the bleed which favors ]tbe 
growth of Cancer.jn -all .Its forms audlt 
is -the.special mission ; of Cancer
treatment to change this condition- .and 
restore health and vigor to the diseased 
system.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowroanrille, Ont.

«an

Belton, had cnrto jflttifin collar 
chorea ell 
Reward 1

on, and h:*.s
Ightly In right shoulder and l’1-- 
t returned to Colonist Hotel or 

90 Government street. Any person four, 
detaining any of the above after tliis 
notice will be prosecuted. G. W. Minor.--Bay.

l

Kootenay
Steel
Range

ffl ® M <3

"V

STRONG GRATES
Ê

Just one turn is 
necessary to opeYate 
the Kootenay grates, and they are made in such a 
way that live coals are never dumped into the 
ashpan.

x

This makes the Kootenay Range much easier to 
operate and more economical on fuel than the 
ordinary cheap range fitted with common grates.

The Kootenay is equipped with many other 
exclusive and special features, which should be 
examined before buying any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for 
booklet.

M-CIary's
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

SL John, N. B.
Vancouver
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h Grocers.

LAY-OUT
ï INTEREST FOR THOSE 
3E VALUE OF A DOLLAR

IS.’ BRANDS IN TINS

Oc Each
COMPANY, LIMITED
1ND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

SX

'White Labor. 5 
rails, 
Underwear, $
CE RIGHT. *

*

& CO•r
Victoria, B. C. 

ronclad” Overalls.

I HEARST’S MESSAGES.

F York Oct. 4.—William Randolph 
kt president of -tihe National Asso- 
r Democratic Clubs, has issued 
Id res s to that association urging 
lit® members “special activity and 

ener^y from now uootil the cloe- 
* the polls.M

îf"?-,, *>?d\ ticked; one bitch, head 
ly; all black, body lightly ticked; one 
Mefchfll patch ri8ht side of he?* 

4 ,"n, legs and feet,
r^e ticked. Xoet, In the Highland 
pet. In September, English , getter 

.yeais old- hghtly ticked bine 
£■ j?,ah ■*a,Mn collar on, and Has
lea slightly In right shoulder and leg. 
pro if returned to Colonist Hotel or 

atreet Any person found 
L‘“ Sfn k 7 ot the above after this 
pe will be prosecute* a w. Minor.

EESE
5c.

10c.
10c.

50c.

$1.00
25c.
20c.
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transaction of other necessary business. !
This morning Rev. Mr. Ritson was the 

guest of a deputation of local ministers. 
He was taken to Bsquimait and other, 
points of interests.

------------------------------------------- < j
BADLY AT CAI^AgY CHURCQ.

C. District Association Football League; ' consider quite a joke on one of their num- 

manager of the B. C. Elec- ( ber, a resident of El ford street. On Satur- 
Companyr and others, went day afternoon the family was startled by ' 

out to Inspect the grounds at Oak -BSy sev- | the fluttering of wings, which on Investlga- 
eral days ago. They divided the lower por- tlon proved to be .he frantic efforts of a 

OFFICERS ELECTED. ! tlon Into two areas, one for Association ! magnificent cock pheasant to escape after
A meeting of the Vancouver-Hockey Club amd * oth?r iot Rngbi' ‘«mtbaJl :,Jt was haring unceremoniously entered the house

fpund that there was not sufficient space to through an open window. Before the bird 
allow either grounds to be made the maxi- coirid be captured it broke through a pane 
mum size. Both, however, were made of glass and finally succeeded in disappear- 
lairger than the Caledonia park. ing.

It is proposed^ as already mentioned, to

1SP0RJ1NG ItEMSy^ IN INTERESTS OfT-Ooward, 
ir Railway <

OFFICIAL HERE NEW WESTMINSTER HOCKEY.

wag held on Tuesday evening last when 
officers were elected as follows : 
president, C. M. Beecher; president, R. 
Marpoie; vice-presidents, Messrs. Campbell 
Sweeney, A. St. G. Ham&rtih'jp J. H. Senk- 
ler, J. b. Keith, W. McC. Hutcheson ; cap

tain, P. G. Shallcross; vice-captain, F. J, 
Bayfield; secretary-treasurer, C. W. Pone- 
ford; B. P. A. Club representative, J. P. i 
Nicolls; committee, Messrs. T. D. Stevens, 
F. L. Beecher, EL B. Deane, G. W. Mel- ' 
huteh, S. Barwlck.

An Bri§oyable Celebration of the Pastor’s 
Sixth Anniversary—Excellent 

Programme.
Hon,

REV. MS. RITSON IS LARGE ATTENDAHCE WOMAK’S AUXILIARY
IN REGULAR MEETINGVISITING VICTORIA ON OPENING DAY reserve one of these areas for the Assenta

tion: game alone, while that adjoining, al
though set asitle-for the use of Rugby clubs, 
will be used by the intermediate football 
teams in their league games. The hockey 
team, it Is thought, will not require the 
grounds mrtH early next year, It being the 
intention, to bring on the league series 
much later than- has been the custom.

The schoolroom of Calvary Baptist 
church Wednesday was the scene of a 
large and happy gathering on the occa
sion of the sixth anniversary of the Rev.
J. F. Vichert, M. A., m the pastorate.
The room had been tastefully decorated 
by the ladies, and during the evening 
brief, congratulatory addresses were 
given by Rev. E. H. Shanks and Mr.
Gibson. Deacon A. Galbraith, on be
half of the board of officers of the church, 
spoke of the good feeling that existed be
tween the pastor and people, and gave New Westminster, Oct. 5.—The pro- 
a brief resume of the past five years’ vincial exhibition was opened yesterday 
pastorate, the lopgest in the history of Premier McBride. The attendance 
the church. Pastor Vichert responded' was larger than ever before for an open- 
in- a brief address and encouraged hie in# da^’ and the weather was fine, 
people to go forward, desiring that the . Th® number of exhibits shows a large 
present year should not only hold the to-- increase over former years for every de- 
cord as to length of pastorate, but wojttld' partment, and there is ÿfot enough space 
also break the record in good work fie-1 for the displays. J,V’
complished. A. B. McNeill, on behalf - - Th«.pi^atti^ctionrw^ the ,gu$ 'club
of the finance committee, gave a state- ^
ment of the finances, after which an trom,over Bntisfi ^Murabia and the 
offering was taken to secure funds £0- WasWtigt<m. - >«1
.wards much-needed repairs on fee* novel feature Hert?; butairyoted; > W? ; 
.church building. f 6U£5e6S: ttar nifc.; "J

During "the evéiiing enjoyable mm*al! betweep I^ëteon
and literary num)»ers were tendered Say ‘ and Westminster was won by the,1atier 
Miss À. Dîer, Mrs. A. J. Clyde, •Mrg.fe ,0t 8 The1_plaI,ï$r W
----------  M. Undefhill andBG.i f?st-.^d <(<»"• The ’HuaPee .«* 6,de

the conclusion of fce- ®hoW and outside attractions is ferger 
* than ever. The seven district exhibits, 

Richmond, ChllEwaek* Sal-taoQri Arm. 
Burnaby, Coquitlam, Kamloops and 
Langley, surpass anything ever shown 
here bêfore.' T5ie stock and poultry are 
excellent, and tor the benretk show 130 
dogs-are entered: The* Victoria dogs 
wèrè-fato arriving, but all 'benched in 
géocPebapê. Ffrank Turner, the judge, ; 
hàf>started: his-urduons work.

Â shower tttiib morning could not 
dampen» the ardor of the Sailors and 
those'faking pa*£ in the Scottish sports; . 

il Mrfny 26a:curelonlets have arrived ,from 
^ Bellingham t6 Witness the Gotch-Mc- 
^ . LeOd WeetUhg match.

THE ITRF,

VANCOUVER RACES.

“A bunch of 22 thoroughbreds arrived on 
Tuesday from Victoria on the eteaaier 
Princess Victoria to participate in the 
Jockey Club autumn race meeting. They 
are all for running events, and were taken 
out to the stables at Hastings, at once, 
where all preparations had been made for 
their reception. Another string is expected 
from Seattle'and other Sound points, so, all 
the events on the card should i»e well 
filled. Among the horses already hûre urc: 
Decoy, Lizzie Rice, Montoya, Miss Vrra, 
Chicadee, McAnna, Capital, Gov. John, 
Covenanter, Phil. Crimmins, Eldred, 
Claudator, Tod Sloan, and Karabel.

“Some of the jockeys who came with the 
horses and who have been engaged to ride 
during the races on Friday and Saturday 
are very well known- In turf circles.”— 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Is Touring Canada to Bring About Fed
eration of the Branches Through

out the Dominion.

Number of Exhibits Exceeds Those of 
Former Years—Nelson Lacrosse 

Team Defeated.

Secretary Gives Resume of Work Ac
complished Since Annual Meeting 

- Business Before Society.
-O-

THE RING.

A MATCH ARRANGED.
The grounds, Rev. Mr. Bolton says, are in' 

No fault could besplendid condition, 
found with them except that a corner ofArrangements have been made for a 

twenty-round ♦ match beWeett J. Bennett, \ one of the areas was slightly rough. This
who rode the 'horse Jim*- Bozeman at the ; eould easily be improved-. He promised
exhibition races, and Percy Cave, of Seat- j 
tie. The htirter arrived from the Somld teams would have nothing to complain of In
last evening/ Most of * the details have | the grounds when they lined up for their
been dealt/with. The tried will enter Ifcé first league game on Saturday next.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

,.jj, object in touring Canada is to 
bring'about a federatioa of tie many 

!ilrv branches of the British and 
i,' iVBible Society scatter-*! through- 
Fonthe Dominion.” Hev. H. Bitson, 

London, England, made this 
si-iu-meirt to tlie Times representative 
IhL i. urning. In explanation he pointed 
out' that heretofore the fifteen hundred 
Canadian branches, each of winch was 
affiliated with one of fourteen auxiliaries, 
had been acting independently. By 
bringing ail these together under one 
ma a lament committee which wouJd 

annually at different central points 
„ of the society hoped to in- 
effectivenegs of the Canaxlian 

ltion’s efforts. His suggestion was 
bg. appointed, each 
management with

A successful meeting of the Woman * 
Auxiliary Society, Jubilee hospital, was 
held at the city hall Wednesday. The fol
lowing interesting report was submit

ted by the secretary.

that the Victoria West and Victoria United

out ring at 120 lbs., and the fight will be for-a 
decision. The contest irtil take place at 
tbe Philhiartàanic hall. Up" td the present 
tile principals have bee» Unable to decide 
upon a date. This, however; will be tih- 
'Hounced to-Tùorrow. ’ ■ 1 U :

THE OAA BAY GROUNDS. Madame President and LadiesThough- 
we have had a three months’ recess, this 
society ha$.J»ot been idle. Since the annual 
meeting on June 27th ult., the Strathcona 
wing at the hospital has been opened, the 
occasion chosen being that of the garden 
party given by Mrs. James A. Douglas im 
the grounds of . the hospital» towards -the 
establishing of a room to the memory of 
Sir James Douglas, 
since then forwarded to the treasurer the 
further sum, of $25 towards the sun room, 
which has been gratefully acknowledged*. 
The rooms furnished through the Woman’s 
Auxiliary are as follows : Two by individual 
members, the “Dunsmudr” and the “Doug
las.”

M.A., of
Within a fortnight a meeting of the gen

eral çonlimittee composed df delegates from 
all principal local athletic * organlzàtioûs 
will be'hWd for the pirr^yose of -iconvicting 
arrang^jetifs-‘^ft>tr making' Offk Sàÿv 'the re- 
creatibii centre of Victoria/ SOcne delay in 
carr^in^ t&Ls plan throagÜv has beeri'hbces- 
sarÿ* owing-*to the/fact titiat nritWeP^the 
Rugby or fiodkey 'cltibs'̂ re organizèdf lOnçe 
these are on a firtir "fbothig for’ the' winter 
season they will Ue aîsfiëd to elect repré
senta fives to thev/cdtiMnlttee mentioned. 
The latter body wfll then include delegatee 
from associations representing all the Varied 
sports popular among locai athletefc 

As has been outlined in these columns

V :I -1- 2 Jly O WRESTLING.

GOTCH VICTORIOUS.

W’ednesday’s match between Dan Mc
Leod and F. Gotch at New Westminster 
resulted in victory for the latter. The con- 

..test took place in the centre of the big ath
letic- oval in full view from all parts of the 
grounds. Otty Attorney White, of Belling
ham, acted as referee.

At the start both men worked hard, 
writhing and twisting about the arena in 
their efforts to- secure an effective hold. 
Gotch appeared to be the favorite. Hé 
we»'t- after the hardy British Columbian 
with perfect confidence. For some time 
thftjre was no apparent ad taut age. Then 
Gotch seemed to slacken his pace while 
McLeod exerted himself to a still greater 
extent and continually took the aggressive. 
Shortly after fchisu Gotch, ^ also commenced 
really hard .work. Then a grand exhibition 
was witnessed^ >The tremendous strength 
of the two men -was* demonstrated by the 
wayr they threw, each other-about the ring. 
Several times the quick work of McLeod 

. w&k almost successful, but the younger 
man was so agile that he repeatedly slipped 
away from dangerous holds.
Gotch secured a crotch "and half Nelson 
and slowly the shoulders of the redoubtable 
McLe-od were forced to the mat.

During a short intermission War Eagle, 
the Blackfoot chief, was Introduced and 
challenged the winner.

In the second bouf the pace was not so 
fast as previously. Both men had not ap
parently fully recovered, but they gradual
ly warmed up and put up a first-class con
test. In spite of his efforts, McLeod was 
unable to- secure his opponent, and the lat- | 
ter obtained a second fall in 13 minutes 
5 seconds.

As the match was for the best two out of 
three falls the contest therefore went to 
Gotch and with it the championship and a 
considerable purse. It is estimated that at 
least $10,000 changed hands on the result.

& BASEBALL. 'V
Thé popularity of baseball among iH'ej 

torlane seem^, to have tjecli^éd 
eiderable extent during ^ti^^ast 
Two years ago games were blayi 
week -and tÿe Oak Bay^ÿroûnds were 
ways crowdect, Last sum^n^r the patronage; 
began to fan.off and found1
financially enabartassed'. '

To provide against a sjmila
year a canvass of pçopüngnt local mer-; heretofore, the first business will be to 

.chants was made before the opening match agree upon- the advisability of selecting the 
and a guarantee of som^diuTBgdreds of Oak Bay* grounds for playing the principal 
tare was receded, the understanding be^kg | league games. This done^a document will 

that this •would not be L>uçhed unless Ae, i be drawn up recording the 9 gr eerie n't of 
receipts did yot equal the expenditure affier the committee to make Oak Bay theft héad>- 
the last gaf»e. However, <fhis was -fjqt ' quarters/ and enumerating the conditions

• fil

Mrs. Douglas hasto a con-< 
eeas^p.:

meet 
the directors 
c»a.se the . ,$r

pro-gramme teftf&hments of tea, eo 
<-4ke, jetc., were served by the ladieg*of 
fhè-cSurch.’'- * I

:aæoei
that a small execuitiTe 
year trom tile board of
j„wvr to exercise complète control dur- 
iug the time iirteirveuinS"betü^p."ercB 
annual gathering.

K, v. air. Bit** say» thaL-JW,'started, rEj.,,J^EKM^NSBST SIDE^ADBp.
the ball rolling” at the big conteutipn. f ---------- g
held at Toronto, when delegates were in City-Engineer Anticipate» CompletioiÇof 
attendance from all the branehe*-«f tin- BxfensiVé' ProSSahtffeV^'^’^'
tarie. He had then outlined his pnepetoj, s * m

with good results - It -seemed . fo ^ a‘ Times - reporter^urs-lay the
favor with most of tnose present^«à^y ei^ineer uatd that’ j&g-fffiogweteifta- 
then he had received entourage the completion of the programme of per-
Hamiltou, Loudon, ^rantfortj, ?W«jMSttt-ui<}ewalk**do-pt^4fkw?t)K^
and Vancouver, and now he wSS praS^ some time ago w ere very bright<U 
tically certain of being able to carry j,js expectations be realized th«Sha
through the suggestion, without any RBv----------*-------- ------------

“There-may be one or

The Woman’s Auxiliary, the Daugh
ters of Pity, and the Arkm Club have

r ocenrrencq
1

promised a contribution, and the King’s 
Daughters have also signified their intei> 
tion of having a ro^m. The Native Sons 
and the A. O. U. W. are still considering 
the matter. There remains one room un
taken; but we hope ere long that this will 
also receive a name, „Imposed on the B. C. Electric Railway Com

pany in accepting this proposal.
The principal of these conditio né' "w fM be 

that a better tramway service be provided 
and that the grounds be improved W éôhie 
extent. " '■

Member» of the different clubs are nat
urally anxious that this matter shtriW tte 
decided as soon as possible. Sowlevér, a 
postponement of a few days to elldw- tibe 
Rugby football and hockey clubs to gVt fn 
line Is absolutely necessary.

taken advantage of, th^-club being-f^ 
organlzed oh an amateur basis after-.-tjfce 
first few games had Clearly demonstrated, 

-the Impossibility of snpp^tiqg a semiqwo- 
feqslonal n^ne here. Even. $&is prove^-^a 
failure. Alt^ppgh the . fcpy$rjPut UP 
çlass game^^t r was difficult:otp secure;^ige 
gate recelpts/pecessary -£0 «meet incldqndal 
expenses. After the gajpe pwR-h the F«çh- 
woods (the fast of the seasqu) it was f^UPd 
that the Vtotpria elub wag.aggin behind-,:;

Professor Wickens has intimated to your 
secretary that he intends to give the pro
ceeds from tvis pnpils’ concert, to be held 
In the A. O. U. W. hall on the 11th instant» 
towards the sun room, aud he asks the in
terest and support of this society in his 
effort. The Daughters of Pity have ordered 
an iudoor ambulance at a cost of $75, and 
two ambulatory chairs, costing $50 each, 
towards the further equipment of the hos
pital.

An Invitation was received by your presi
dent that a committee of this society 
should attend a meeting of tM Trades and 
Labor Council for the purpose of coining to 
a better understanding regarding hospital 

Accordingly Mrs. Rocke Rphertsmn, 
Mrs. Redfem, Mrs. P. T. Jobnston*,*"mS. 

Dalby, Mrs. jBrodtick, and Mm Hasell aft-

«nise fbr éongraMatioX as it wil^ 
the necessity of this year’s counMf^e- 
queathing to the city fathers of next 
year a legtsryvm^the shape 0$ müinisked 
perpianent > idevmlks. Tlie Afiryor $nd 
aldermen of*^Q5 will be in a jpositioruto 
draw up a new programme ©f impixÿe- 
meefs in thij d$ection, and Should t^ey 
expend their energies to the same advan
tage as the present board the plank walks 
in Victoria' WUT.bb few and far between.

Three or four weeks ago a general $er- 
iSanent sidewalks by-law .was adopted.
It provided for the construction of atriuf 
ten tboasand feet of walks. At the 
doubt was expressed that this wouI<l~1>e 
compîéfad before the end of this .mopth, 
which is tlie outside limit for financial 
considerations- ...Already, however, -Re
cording to, Mr. Topp, about three thou
sand feet of sidewalk, as contemplated, 
has been laid,1 and he expects the end'of
the mon to will see the whole undertaking Congress, requesting the council to nom- 
finished. Should this be the case it will irmte a vice-president and executive corn- 
wind up an qua of permanentz sidewalk mittee to represent that body in British 

. construction in which improvements^ to Columbia. 
ami among the outlying districts. Thas^aJ> extent of seven or eight miles *ill 
Juts been done to some extent! already, have been carried out. The cost of thèse 
bat much more would be possible under js approximately fifty thousand dollars, 
a - perfect system, of organization. Other civic work in progress is the

macadamizingHof the permanent readifay 
across Rock while rictensive
operations arri being coibductéd 

-toria West'aiM 6ock *Biiy. The eysdpm 
is being extended along Bsquimait rolàd,
Catherine street, Springfield avenue,
Edgar street and other thoroughfares.
Tlie money expended on sewer wtirk in, 
these districts will total twenty-five rtioh- 
sand doU&&r:.i+ -

id
0US OppOSltUOll.
two organizations hold back at the start,” 
he remarked, ’'but I think all will ultim
ately fall in line as the bénéficiai effects 
of tile new system become apparenj/i

The proposed change, Rev. Mr. Boron 
contends, will prove a great improvement 
on that uow in voigue. The wprk will be 
systematized, and therefore performed 
more thoroughly. The Canadian Bible 
Society, as the new organization wCl be 
known, will act absolutely independent 
of. although being' auxiliary to, the 
mother body—the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. With a capable executive 
in charge of the management, Rev. Mr. 
Rftson is convinced that the society will 
be able to reach more people than has 
hitherto been possible. Our object," he 
said this mWning,' “is to place a B-ible 
in the bands of every immigrant, written 
in his own -language.”

It was ail-so the desire of the London

TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL IN SESSION

;-£!« * -TK * ' ........ '• Finally

It Is a difficult ima-ttdr -to crplaiu*ctbe 
eiidden lack of interest—ftmong Victorians 
in this popular pastime., Either the public 
has become» tired of the-game or lost eon- 
fldence In tfcef local dubJ It taan hardly be 
the latter..'INBiierr all th^lctoçumstances 
considered, cannot b«# sdbmied that «oM- 
cials of the rfVlctoria club haiVe done thiir 
best to provide a flrst-ctise article of baftl. 
At the opening of the season Victoria b*d a 
team which could not be beaten, by any hn 
the Ooast with the exception of those be
longing to thé- Pacific cieSt*.League, The' 

support received was not sufficient, how
ever, to - warrant the employment - of sevtfial 
professionals! And the team -was reorganiz
ed on. an. Sbsolntriy amateur standing. 
FromJtois on the boys wwé: not encouraged; 
Every game arranged w«-poorly attended, 
with the result that, in :>epite of the Com
paratively small expenses, the team id be
hind! financially. —

The season’d record; -whtidh has beéà pub
lished in the, frimes, is notions of which Ibhe 
club need be ashamed; A gix>d percentage 
of the .matches have bed* victorious*- in 
thé Puget Soind 'League local’ nine Rap
tured second, place, beiûgL beaten only by 
the crack Sedro-Woolley ^aggregation.

Should the-Victor I » club teorganite fièxt 
spring, it Is »tb:be hoped tihat local fanè^ïll 
do their dutya Everyone^whOfTs fond;qf_the 
game should turn out to the "vVCCkly 
matches. Only by suchr ertcouragement can 
be built up s team that can obpe fully^Wlth 
any of the fast amateur iinCi^of the P¥èffic 
Northwest us ' iiw <r >wm'

_*kw«8^ c-

Passed Resebtion Last Night Protest
ing Against Sunday Work tin the 

\7. Hotel Foundation.

-O-
THE KENNEL

A CHAMPION DEAD.
Cp.f>

“Go Bang, the champion champions of 
wire haired fox~4e«2ers, died recently at 
Major G. M» Garnochan’s place at River- 
dale on. the Hndson,” ©ays a recent issue 
of Field and Fancy. <^Major Camoeban 
purchased Go Bang in 1899 and paid foOCX- 
about $2,500—cash for Mm. All lovers Pf 
the breed have conceded' him to be the best 
of his variety, and many claim he was the 
best fox .terrier, 'smooth or rough. In any 
event* Go Bang will live in history; not so 
much -because he won more prizes than any 
other terrier, -but because no other hi the 
histork of the breed ever really approached 
him, judged point for point. .

“Go Bang was bom- in 1894 and was a 
son of champion, Meersbreok Bristles, whose 
name as a sire is world wide. Go Bang 
himself continued the family line', and was 
responsible In England for Raby Re-Echo— 
who, had he matured, -might have beaten 
his V d«a3 * . Champion- Richmond Eeeriess, 
Raby Ftreaway-'and Raby Riot; while in 
this country he sired: Cairnemuir Growler, 
Champion Cairnsmuir Gamecock, Oilrhs- 
muir Garter, and Champion Hands Up, who 
twice won the challenge cup'at New* York, 
and also Invaded Engfond and! wori at the 
Crystal Palace end Liverpool/’

d
aid

President. Coldwell presided at7 the 
regtflar fortnigjhtly meeting of the Vic- 
terta Trad^è ari<l Labor Council Wednes
day. Creti&ntials were accepted front 
Mrs. Florence Barton, representing the 
United Garment "Workere.

Several communications were read, 
among theta being one from the secre
tary of the Dominion! Trades and Label*

e
tended on Wednesday evening, AugSst 
30th> at Labof hall, and received a gratify

ing welcome. Hospital needs were very 
j fully discussed, and the ladies Left feeling 
! that they had acquired many added friends, 
j On the Strathcona wing being opened, ft 
j was found that; a certain amount of extra:

glass, cutlery and crockery was needed, 
1 and a special committee, consisting of Mrs. 

Dalby, Mrs. Brodrick, Mrs. Hasell and 
Miss Macdonald*, was appointed to make 
the necessary purchases.

The matron’s, needs for the coming season 
are as follows: Draw sheets, dressing

directors that " tire Canadian - societies 
make their influence felt farther north O-

Turner, • Beeton & Co., having been 
awarded the prize- of $25 offered by the 
council Ydir the best "display of goods 
bearing-the «ufon *abel at the exhibition, 
the seebetftry was instructed to forward 
a chéq»aePfor toe Amount and to çêmpÇ- 
men^-thè’firm On the finë displftÿ mà(ie,'r 

The question of‘"Sunday work and 
other matters in connection with the 
constructibii of the feundatlon of the 
Cv P. R hotel ‘weté brought irp and dis
cussed at some length, after which the 
following • resolution- was unanimously 
passed: / ? - ’ - •

Whereas , the work that is now being 
prosecuted on the James Bay embankment 
for the Canadian; Pacific Railway Company 
by the Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging 
Co. (a foreign corporation and employing 
principally*'foreign labor), Is not being car
ried on in compliance with the laws of our 
land and. the established custom of 
city, Inasmuch as work Is being done on 
Sunday aria toe rate of pay offered by the 
company is lower than the current rate 
prevailing here.

And whereas It Is detrimental*^.to- the 
best Interest -of - the working classes that 
this state of affairs should: be permitted to 
continue, a» 4t 'degrades the workmen and 
lowers-the- standard of citizertehtp.

Ibefefkrie ^ it resolved by ^ctoria 
Trades and'l^taor Council, that we earnest
ly protest agfdrist the practice of perform
ing müntéèëSsary work on Sunday, end call 
upon the eivto authorities to dio their duty 
and prevent a continuance of the work 
complained of; also that all good clitizens 
be reqnerted to use their influence to that 
end.*

Ftathèr,. 
forwarded: to thé 
diy, arid priritid

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

IMPORTANT MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of toe Vic- gowns, table covers, table napkins, tray
toria District Association Football League cloths, 0 dozen, p^lr sheets, a dressing

f\rill be held on Monday evening next, when j wagon. 2 dozen feeding cups, mattresses
.blatters of the utmost importance will be .! for' wheel chairs, 2 dozen small knives and'
considered.
junior leagues will be organized;, and1 de
tails in connection with the senior series

Discussing the work of the Britta^ ^pd 
Foreign Bjb^e Sqflety nada^^onè.j
Rev. Mr. Ritson; mentionea tiiat/Sl^FM) 
volumés^f Scriptures hti been senrtfhere

îffrer
tic-

se

Both the intermediate and ■j forks, and a number pf cushions and flower 
, vases. The Victoria Circle of the King’s 

Daughters haVë been Invited to assist if 
. possible in supplying cushions, and if every 
j friend would contribute a flower vase, of 

the simplest description, it would be a great 
addition to patients’ pleasure.

The doctor asks for a hot-water dinner 
wagon,. aud this article is much needed 
now on account of the distance of the new* 
ward from the main kitchen. But it is an 
expensive article, tind though the need be 
now put on record it may have to à wait 
funds and opportunity.

Thanks are due to Mr. Russell, of the 
Jubilee nurseries, for one hundred1 finq 
chrysanthemum plants, for the winter 
adornment of the corridors.

for distribution during the last twelve 
months. These were in about forty dif
ferent languages, and were sold below 
cost price. It could' be easily seen there
fore that toe sale of Bibles was a dead 
loss. The object was not to make a 
profit but' to place copies of the Holy- 
Scriptures, in the hands of everyone at 
the smallest possible expense.

In order that the financial aspect of 
the casl^might be better understood,
Rev. Mr. Ritson fokFan interesting inci
dent which happened, a few weeks ago.
The British and Foreign- Bible Society 
went to the trouble of revising the Scrip
tures so they/ooii^be dntelhgentiy per- 
used by members of the Gree tiribe of In
dians. This had j cost An sheets before 
bound exactly 132 cents, end copies were 
now being sold to toe Ipdtans af 50
cents. It would be hertb Uer. Mr. Kit- pThe attendance percentage in the- pub- 

said, to show any surplus there for 'tic schoote, lastr.month was the highest 
the society. ^ on record, the dally average being; 93

Speaking of the influence of the 6<1hle W'&ot. of the full enrolltaent Alt of 
society, he said that branches were es- schools but one reached the 90 ,per 
tablished almost everywhere throughout cent, mark, the Girls school leading 
the world. The Scriptures were pubr with 95 per cent., followed by the Kiug-
lished in no less thaq 380 iaiiguages, kton with 94 per ctiit. _* _
which would perhaps give a better idea Of the 65 divisions, only 1Ï Ml btiow 
than anything else of the magnitude of 90 per cent, These .
the movement. Over a qita'rter .of a mil- division 1; Boys’ school, division^J^aTnd 
lion was expended yearly on Bâbi'és which 10; Girls’ school, division ' 9f ^North 
were distributed below cost among mean* JFerd, -dmsbRedfc 4 . jgaid* Jbr ftpring 
hers of all nations and tribes on toe face Ridge, division 4; Hillside, divisions 2
ofiihe TV ' %£&&* 2. *

Rev. Mr. Ritson is much pleased at On the other hand tfieriTxVere m a&24 
the cordial .reception he hiUfeccftrfl .divisisi^, in ',#h^ tttolett**nce aras 
throughout Canada. ‘'îvaryèÆére,?-Tie I» PWsS® 85 per ceufa*;4*^se 
says. “I was heartily welcomed. Mfem- High school, division 5; Boys’ school, di- 
hors of the Canadian Bible We • ’’«Wong. & 4 and/9; ' Ghto’^aâMM, di-
done all in their power .to facilitate the visions," 1, 2. 3, /i, 7, i/ind 10; Nhfth 
carrying ont of the reorganiz5F;Qn_prOi Ward, divisions 3 and 9; South Park, di- 
I»sed. In a y nf j;l,o cities visited I de- visions 1, 3, A, 7 and ; West, di- 
livered adittssietf and- reetsved the pro- visi<*s tig -and Si SprinSg. Ridge, S@i- 
niise of imanimous support.” vision 1; 'Kingston, division 1.

On leaving Tf«*Sp«v. "Sf.- Sîteim /W the» the Wheat »
'till call at Calgary and other points en ^ the 5th diYîSfdn of tn< 
route East that were nort visited on the 
way to the coast. Reaching Montreal, 

expects to spend several days com
pleting details for the re-organiaation.
He says that delegates will have to be 
"ppointed from the different branches in
terested in order to form a general board.
This will have to be done to allqw the 

«tppoinfoment of an executive ând the

will be discussed. In the former league a 
new cup has been promised by thé V. W. 
A. A., which was successful in capturing 
the old trophy, having won it three times in ! 
succession. Two teams have already signi
fied their Intention to enter this competi
tion—Victoria West and the Capitals. It is 
hoped, however, that another eleven will 
be secured before it Is necessary to draft 
a series as a three team league is much- 
more Interesting, than one which Includes 
only two. No difficulty Is anticipated In 
securing entries for the junior league. In 
fact indications are that there will be more 
teams anxious to compete than can be con
veniently included.

A series for both these leagues will be 
drafted at toe meeting on Monday. It is 
understood that the president, Rev. W. W. 
Bolton, has several matters of Interest to 
bring up for consideration. The chair will 
be taken at 8 o’clock and a full attendance 
is desired.

-e- ' '
LACROSSE.ATTENDANCE RECORD

BROKEN LAST MONTH
WESTMINSTER v. NELSON..

- Tqrr * v

RUGBY FOOTBALL,.

MEETING MONDAY.

Describing Tuesday’s match between the 
New Westminster and Nelson teams at the 
Royal City, the News-Advertiser says:

“With a score of eight goals to three New 
Westminster defeated Nelson in the la
crosse match for the championship of 
Western Canada. The home team started 
the gaine with a rush and at the end of the 
first quarter the 6 
The Nelson boys 
the fast red shirts down in fine style, 
However, the ,play fn. the first half waf : too 
fast to last and the quarter was rather 
slow In comparison. . v

“New Westminster was playing d<pwn- 
fleldMid at the start the ball wep* flown 
with arush. Some .fine play resulted», and 
then Westminster scored. This had hap
pened three times, when the visitors tried 
the same tactics and succeeded tn finding 
the net ini exactly 30 seconds. However, 
the Westminster boys knew th« field;.better 
and Nelspn did not score again In first 
quart err the score being 5 to 1 at - quarter 
time. "V: • •

On Monday evening next â7meeting ojC'the 
Victoria club will be held for the purpose 
of organizing-for the enluing season. " Trie 
annual elect!dn of ~bfficéffT VI11 take dïâée 
and other matters of importoce dealt with. 
A full attendance IS deslfed.

»oi- 0 ■iU F
°athletÏcs,

METING ON ^$DAY.

Next Monday" a meeting of the manage
ment committee of the James Bay AttifStic 
Association ^wtil be held at toe club rootee, 
when business of Imporf6rice< will corné ’ftp 
for consideration. One of the priné^â-1 
matters to jbe discussed# wilt be necesrttirÿ 
repairs to thé nandball Courts. These' ‘ate 
acknowledged^ to be badly In need of • Im
provement, and as the pestiide is incréasfilg 
In popularity among J. R.. A. A. members 
it Is experte  ̂.that the F(drid hviîl be tiitoer- 
■taken immefliately.4 It is ftfip intention to 
re-arrange the electric lj^hts, In all 

''ability the. taganizatlom of., senior, inter
mediate anÿ Junior basketball 
be considered, besides toe.

Daily Average Vas Ninety-Three Per 
Cent, of the Foil Enrollment— 

Table of Statistics.

omr

•t B. M. HASELL, Secy.
The visitors reported the following:

Ladles:—We have pleasure, as your visit
ing committee, in reporting that we have 
been to the hospital, but unfortunately 
chose a -day when the matron was out. We 
were, however, shown over the building by 
the head nurse, who showed us every at
tention, but was unable to state what the 
matron needed. No doubt the matron has 
since told Mrs. Hasell her requirements.

We were more than pleased with the 
Strathcona ward, where we found every
thing In splendid order, and most 'of the 
rooms occupied. And we are pleased to say 
that the corrldors tn the main building are 
being repainted, the color chosen (cream) 
being, In our opinion, a great improvement 
on the old tint.

We also fdtmd that, in the public wards, 
all fhe:patients looked cheerful and happy, 

FANNY GRIFFITHS. 
LILA HANINGTON.

çere was five goals £o one. 
tnen woke up and heiaA—

Live**
lus

PREPARING GROUNDS.
Monday night a meeting of the executive 

of the Victoria United Football Club was 
held; at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. , Inhere was 
a full attendance and Rev. W. W. Bolton 
occupied the chair. The principal business 
was arranging-*or toe repair of the Oak 
Bay grounds In. preparation for the match 
to- be played on Saturday with the Victoria 
West eleven. It was pointed out that not 
only was rolling necessary,- but to at the 
side and other lines would have to be 
marked off and- goal posts put in place. 
After considerable discussion this was left 
in the hands of an energetic committee, 
the work to be done before the match is 
called. Following this some discussion took 
place on the selection of a team, for Satur
day. The matter, however; was left in 
abeyance. The meeting then adjourned.

SHEARWATER BEATEN.

A match between the Rovers, of New 
Westminster, and a team from H. M. S. 
Shearwater, in the Royal City on Tuesday, 
resulted In favor of the Rovers by two 
goals to one. The game was well contest
ed and interesting throughout.

Wet

% copy of tM# resolution be 
Mayor and council of this 
ini the dàfly prête.

A committee, consisting of >. D. Mc- 
Niyeu, M- P*rP., EL Kermode and A. 
Mafnori, was appointed to act in con
junction with'any other body or bodies 
inteftfedÉèd in Securing a discontinuance 
of the work complained of.

Owing to sickness in his family Secre- 
tary^Sivertz was compelled1 to tender his 
resignation, but as the council was not 

- inclinée! to lose the services of so effi- 
re ciefir and painstaking an officer, toe 

no ^ -J!’ resignation was laid où the table, and
BT .per. So hAJ the4^ A.JEt-Sherk appointed temponiryiateist-
diTisroiLof the Sottth Park, 98.4 per qent. }

PolloNÇÀng is the usual summary .tor 
toe various schools:

“The second quarter .opened better for 
the visitors, and Deacon .succeeded ip peer
ing twice. Westminster made no score in 
the second quarter.

“When the third quarter opened, -both 
teams were showing the effects of the fast 
play, and It was seen, that they could not 
keep up the pace. Both went at it with a 
vim, however, and sticks were used freely, 
although nobody was badly -hurt* 
checking was good andi clean as a whole— 
when the referee^ was _ watching, 
when his back was turned, the players re
spected the game and Indulged in- no fancy 
antics beyond a few bumps apd> trips. The 
last, 
score.

teams
.v organization pf

physical cüTture classes. ^ A. toll attendance 
is requested.

11

Mrs. P. T. Johnston reporteil a deficit 
in connection with the concert given by 
the Victoria Ladies’ Choral Society in 
aid of the Strathcona ward. Although 
this news was received with regret by 
the meeting, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. Johnston for her efforts.

Mrs. Elliott S. Rowe was warmly 
welcomed by the hospital work commit
tee.

INSPECTED GRQJJJTOS. __

The proposed selection! pfi4)ak Bay as -a 
general recreation centfgf .cqatinaes to -be 
toe principal, .topic of conversation In apekt- 
ing circles... .All look forward to a meeting 
op the comnflttee being fririned to represeAt 
the different local atbietlcn-organization». 
Then the question will be. taken up and de
cisively dealt with. If> If rJs favored,1 nn 
agreement.,with the B. 0. Electric Railway. 
,Ço. .will be drafted andipreçfented to Ai-T. 
Go-ward, toe local manager, for approtol. 
As mentioned previously by/ toe Times/ tt 
will be necessary for the Rugby and hockey 
clubs to organize and appoint deiegate*>be- 
fore a full committee can -be got together. 
The announcement tha t both these associa
tions meetiion. Monday< night theréfwe 
means that;a1 speedy settlement of the Oak 
Bay question may be anticipated!.

In the meantime the grounds are béfcng 
put In shape1 by the B. Ô. • District Associa
tion Football League. " Members of ftilo 
organization are of the ciplnlon that there 
wltt be no dlflknlty In arranging a satisfac
tory understanding between Victoria clubs 
and the Tramway Company. Even If mat
ters do not ' turn otrt as they expect, thçy 
Intend establishing themselves at Oak Bay. 
As one of The officials remarked: the of her 
day, It 1s much better to get started on the 
new grounds at the first-of toe season than 
to have to switch from theiCaledonia park 
somewhere else when the Series to about 
half completed. 1 i':

Rev. W.'W. Bolton, president o# the*®.

The

ore was i 
e High sc Even

a

ant secretary.
quarter was unproductive of any 
”

-
4--. caW^o surprise. '

. Prteent
No. Eh- Daily Av. Attend. E>^y 
rolled. Attend. P.C. Sesrtpn. 

195.41 91.3
504.28 92.7
423.90 95
359.25 93.0
419.44 92.2
228.89 93.8
163.64 91.9
124.31 94.1
91.04 85
66.49 91.1

The mending committees will be rein- 
stituted, meeting at thé hospital on the 
first and third Fridays in the month : 
Friday, October 7th, volunteers, Mrs. 
Rocke Robertson, Mrs. Stuart Robert
son, Mrs. Griffith and Mrs. Dalby; Octo
ber 21st, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Rocke Robert
son, Mrs. Machin; vü&iting committee, 
ivre Red fern and Mrs. Dalby; purchas
ing committee, Mrs. Rocke Robertson 
and Mrs. Hasell.

The date for the annual hospital ball 
was next discussed, and it was decided' 
to hold it early in the season, the date 
fixed being Thursday, October 27th.- 

The executive went into a committee 
of the whole as ball committee, and in
vite all members interested to join them 
in making preliminary a rangements at 
a meeting to be held at the hospital ohl 
Friday next at 4 p.m., 
ther particulars will be 

Before the meeting closed a v; té ’ of 
sincere condolence was passed wi h His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Goverm - and 
family in their recent great bereav ?ment. 

The meeting then1 adjourned.

___________ ,. : : dgyutii
St. Petersburg/. Oo1LHé.*fi.lO p. m.—An, 

Imper’^ti ~4ecre%,(«4gnedi -September. 26toi 
which has Just w^pettedtiu -the Gfactal Mes
senger authorizing f^iVy GouuciHor Moro- 
zoff to sign documeifts /éf ï^Hiigé Peter 
Svlatopolk Mirsky unit! the appointment 
of a chief under-secretary, of. tihe Inferior, 
calls forth much surprise. The departure 
of M. Du ml vo, until-recently acting minis
ter of toe interior and head) of the depart
ment of telegraphs, has not* yet been- for
mally announced. M. Morozoff is quite un
known outside of toe ministry, where he to 
a member of the advisory board.

U.
THE GUN.

,,. THEASjANTTS ARP PLENTIFUL.
OU; Saturday the season.for pheasant and 

quail opened. As usual -crowds ot lentfausi- 
astic hunters spent the day- scouring the 
neighboring districts in search of game. A 
large contingent boarded the morning train 
at toe Victoria & Sidney station for Saan
ich, where the bird® were reported1 to be 
very plentiful. The B. & N. train» were 
also filled, while many, believing that just 
as good results can be secured nearer the 
city, “covered” the Oak Bay and Mount 
Totmie districts.

As far as can be gathered some exception
ally large bags have been secured Several 
well known huntsmen- are reported to have 
returned1 with as many as eighteen and 
nineteen cock pheasants. The average bag, 
however, has been from five to ten birds. 
Of coarse there were many went out and 
came back disappointed. But very few 
failed to “raise” a 'bird1 after conscientious
ly hunting for a couple of hours.

Sportsmen telf of an- Incident which they

HOHigh >x... 214 
Boys’ ..... 644 
Girls’
South .... 373 
North .... 455 
West 
Spring R’ge 178 
Kingston . 132 
Hillside ., 107 
Rock Bay.. 73

JOCKEY FATALLY INJURED.
m

446 297 Rostoff-ln-the-Doon, Russia, Oct 4.—The 
American jockey, Joe Pigott, has been 
fatally injured in the races here.

2Tff-
W oocTs Phosphodine^

“ The Great EnfUafcfeaafe
to an old, well eetab- 
Ushed and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed and tried 
oyer 40 years. Alldrug= 
gists in the Dominion 

ww'xww» of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 

Before and After, the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and 

fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Wervou* Weak* 
***** ■Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
lnd a,U effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
aseof Tobacco, Opium or Stimulant*, Mentai 
ind Brain Worry, all ot which lead to Infirmity, 
in sanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Fnce $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
°J^a*e, tix iviU, cure. Mailed prompt/ on re- 
*rtptoX price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Oomysay,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, 

w*od’e PheaphoditiF te «old In Vletens 
*f efl veaoeoelble draiflatL

255
244 162

m

Palpitation of the Heart 
Faint or Dizzy Spells 

and Nervousness

•89W3' 59
« 17

Totale..2,766 2,576*65 1,66893.2

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure not only cures 
the heart, but the nerves as well. In a trlee 
lt aillays pain, in a twinkling It gives 
strength and vigor and works a quick and 
permanent cure as by magic. This remedy 
cures by a new process and' is an hoc eat, 
harmless, wonderful remedy for weak 
hearts, weak nerves, weak blood.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 doses, 10c. 30

CATARBBQZONE—DOES IT REAL
LY CUBE CATARRH?

Yes, it cures so the disease never re
turns. There is living proof of this fact 
in the thousands it has restored. Doc
tors prescribe Catarrhozone because 
they know its merit. It will certainly 
cure your oatarrir, bronchitis or asthma. 
Money hack if ft fails. Every dollar oaf- 
fit of Chi ta rrhozouejg, guaranteed; try it.

Bishops and Delegates Arrive at Boston 
to Attend Conference.

after whl :h fur-
published.Boston, Oct. 4.—The majority of the 

bishops end deputies who are to par
ticipate in the general conference of the 
Episcopal chnrch. which convenes to
morrow. have arrived. The Archbi*op 
of Canterbury also arrived to-day.
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wish. The seledtions rendered Wt night 
covered a wide range, and were enthusi
astically greeted by the few Who -took the 
opportunity to listen to the band. ‘ At 
first glance one would say .the reason Am
erican military bands have had so much 
trouble in securing competent clarinet 
players is due to the fact that Finn has 
them all on his staff; and .that bank of 
clarinets is surely a delight. The brasses 
are subdued and the drums under com
plete subjugation, so that the harmony 

I- and tone are exquisite. The band will 
give another concert at .the Boyd this af
ternoon and again this evening.”

1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. 8
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

.10 SPEAK HIGHLY OF DATE OF ANNUALTHE BY-LAW PASSED every 1,000 
All accounts to be rendered monthly and 

to be payable on the 1st day of each month, 
and to be subject to a discount of 10 per 
cent, if paid on or before the 15th of the 
month next following.

VOL. 35.

WHEN WILLftReferred to the afreets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

The electric Light committee reported 
tlie exhaustion of funds for installing 
electric lights, and consequently the re
quest of W. Gibson for a light on the 
corner of Hillside avenue and Prior 
street could not be complied with. The 
report was tabled.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the sum of 
$35 be expended on the installation of 
this light. It was urgently required.

Mayor Barnard pointed out that this 
motion was out of order, no notice having 
been given. Mayor Barnard said he 
would vote against the expenditure. If 
this request were granted applications 
from all parts of the city would have to 
be similarly dealt with.

Thp upshot of the discussion was the 
adoption of the report.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $5,890.35 for the 
usual purposes. Adopted.

Two by-laws dealing with the exten
sion of Birdcage Walk were introduced 
on motion of Aid. Oddy, seconded by 
Aid. Fell. One is an expropriation 
measure, and the other provides for the 
execution of the work under the local im
provement plan.

In this connection a communication 
was -read from Crease & Crease on be
half of Mrs. Jessie Cameron enclosing a 
certificate from Dr. Ov M. Jones. The 
doctor stated that Mrs. Cameron was in 
her 83rd year, and clung very tenacious
ly to what had been her home for 40 
years. The proposal to disturb her home 
by extending Birdcage Walk was agitat
ing her greatly, and she was suffering 
from loss of sleep and appetite and this 

having a marked effect upon her 
health. Dr. Jones concludes : “In my 
opinion any attempt to use coercion to 
put her out of her home would probably 
end fatally.'*

The expropriation by-law was then 
proceeded with.

Aid. Beckwith wanted to know if the 
necessary surveys had been made.

The Mayor replied that he thought 
they had, or the by-law would not be be
fore them.

Aid. Beckwith opposed the by-law. 
The mode of procedure in regard to the 
receipt* of the petitions was irregular, 
and would involve the city in difficulty. 
When it was found that the information 
given out at the assessor’s office as to the 
expiration of the time in which petitions 
should be submitted was incorrect it was 
the duty of the council to advertise again. 
He strongly criticised" the manner in 
which signatories on t'he petition against 
the work were persuaded1 to withdraw 
their names. Again he pointed out that 
the intent of the local improvement plan 
was that work executed under it should 
be based on unanimity of feeling in favor 
of it. In this case the opinion was even
ly divided, while he knew that many 
who were opposed to the proposal had 
not signed the petition. The great ma
jority of people in James Bay were op
posed to this work, while it would not be 
endorsed by the city as a whole. It was 
n most impracticable undertaking—the 
extension of a sixty-foot street on the 
graduated scale to forty, and then fhirty7 
telescope fashion.

The estimated cost of the improvement 
was based on the assessed value of the 
property. This was a very unsafe 
ground on which to form an estimate. 
Instead of the cost being $7,000 it would 
be at least $15.000. Would the citizens 
of Victoria endorse the extension of a 
sixty-foot street one block, involving a 
cost of $15,000, when sidewalks and 
other improvements were needed all over 
the place? It was ridiculous for the city 
to embark in such an expenditure for the 
sake of two or three people who were 
speculating in real estate. He also 
scouted the argument that the extension 
would open up a short route to the park.

Aid. Beckwith then took up the com
munication from Crease & Crease 
and the certificate of Dr. Jones, and com
mented on fhe great responsibility the 
council would assume if it insisted on this 
work. The men behind the scheme may 
have a good deal on, but the council 
should not act like a set of oarbarians to 
help them make money. He would op
pose the by-law for t'he reasons cited' by 
him.

b
Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

»
9SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

IN NEBRASKA CITY
DAUGHTERS OF PITT

IN REGULAR SESSION
5CLOSE VOTE AT THE

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS P
P* PWe are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots amd Shoes in the 

province, and carry complete stocks'of every description of Boots p 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., ini each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty, 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

SEAMEN 0RDERE1 
REJOINGratifying Rrport From Committee in 

Charge of the Association—Corner 
at Exhibition.

Press of Omaha Says Nice Things of 
Mr. Finn and His Organi

zation.

Measure to Extend Birdcage Walk Was 
the Subject of Contention—Sunday 

Observance Question.

9• AGRICULTURAL Letter orders P

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. t
XS VICTORIA. B. C.
£V Branch Stores: Vancouver, B. C.; Nanaimo, B. C. Sf
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*WkSi-SL P Report of Sortie by tl 
at Port Arthur Hi

-=»»‘
The annual meeting of the Daughters 

of Pity will be held on Monday, October 
31st, at 4 p. m., in the city hall. This 
was determined Tuesday at the regular 
monthly gathering, and it was further 
decided to have an address by a friend of 
the society to be followed by the receipt 
of the reports and the election of officers 
for the ensmng year.

The date of t'he children’s Cinderella 
was fixed1 for the Christmas holidays be
tween December 26th and 29th. The 
following interesting report of the hos
pital corner at the exhibition was present- 

! ed:

T'he expropriation by-law in connection, 
with the extension of Birdcage Walk 
passed its second reading af the council 
meeting on Monday by the narrow mar
gin of one vote. Aid. Beckwith opposed 
the by-law in vigorous terms, and de
scribed the proposed work as heedless ex- 

- penditure undertaken in the interest of 
two or three people who were speculating 
in real- estate. Aid. Oddy indignantly 
denied this allegation, and said that per
sonally he didn’t care whether the by-law 
was ptrssed. or defeated. He had been 
requested tiwintroduce if, and had done 
so. Ultimately the measure passed its 
second reading by a vote of five to four. 
Aid. Grahame was not present so the by
law hangs in the balance.

The following correspondence was re
ceived in regard to protest of the Lord's 
Day Alliance against working on the 
hotel foundation on Sunday:

Vancouver, Sept. 29th, 1904.
W. J. Dewier, Esq., City Clerk, Victoria.

B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I have the honor to acknowl

edge receipt of your letter of the 27th. en
closing copy of a letter from Mr. Angus B. 
McNeill, secretary of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance, complaining about Sunday work in 
connection with the building ot the founda
tions of our new 'hotel in Victoria.

X very much regret that I cannot Interfere 
In this matter, but consider it a question 
the authorities should deal with; the con-

The Fifth Regiment band is nearing 
home. This week it is playing an en
gagement at -Spokane, according to an 
arrangement made by Bandmaster Finn 
before his departure for St. Louis. The 
hand has had a very successful tour, 
judging by the press reports, having 
scored hits not only at St Louis but also 
at the various other points in the itiner
ary. At Omaha the people were espeeial- 
Iy^well pleased1 with the quality of the 
entertainment furnished them. Both the 
Bee and Evening Herald have nice 
things to say of Mr. Finn and' jjis or
ganization. Some of their accounts are 
amusing enough to be sure, when they 
refer to the home status of the band.

The following is a sample: “The Royal 
Canadian band has been especially en
gaged for three concert programmes at 
the Boyd theatre this evening, at a 
matinee on Wednesday and on Wednes
day evening. This splendid musical or
ganization is returning from a long en
gagement at the St Louis fair, where by 
royal command it played during the 
greater part of the summer at the Can
adian headquarters. It is connected 
with the Fifth Regiment, stationed at 
Esquimau, the great British naval and 
military depot on -Puget Sound. Band
master Finn is one of the leaders in the 
British army, and his band' is a finely 
drilled organization. On Thursday even
ing the engagement of the Savage com
pany in the great Ade comedy. ‘The
County Chairman,’ will begin. This is The question is often asked, “Why 
for three nights and a matinee on Satur- does the stabled horse require constant 
day. Seats are on sale.” grooming, whilst the same horse turned

The Omaha Bee of September 25th out-in a, field does very well without it?”, 
says: “The management of Krug park It is not the fact of living under cover, 
announces its closing of the season-in a but the active work and the high feeding 
blaze of glory, with the final concerts of of the stabled horse which necessitates 
the Royal Canadian band, which will he grooming. It is the work and the food', 
given from 2 to 6 o’clock this afternoon not the shelter which constitutes the dif- 
and from 7.30 to 11 o’clock this evening, ference between the domesticated animal 
Bandmaster Finn and his troupe of cap- and the horse in the state of nature. By 
able musicians have played themselves work, and especially by fast work, the 
into Omaha’s favori, and It will be a loug secretions of the glands of the skin are 
time before those who have had the I largely increased.
pleasure of attending his concerts will | sisted by artificial means to remove these 
forget him. In, the final concerts of to- j increased secretions, or tbe pores of the 
day care will be taken to please ail skin will become clogged and tire health 
classes and nationalities. American will be deteriorated greatly. The great- 
music will reign first, and Scot».:, Irish, er the action of the skin the greater Mlcking, Bobin Dnnstnulr, H. A 8. Mor- 
Britislh and all other - nations’ fanciful must be the attention paid to it. As : b‘y, Thornton Fell, Nicking, and the Misses 
strains be offered to please the patron- long as the horse remains in a state of 8- Pemberton, H. S. Pemberton, Pooley, 
age. Esppcial attention will be given nature, taking only the exercise required Newby, Munsie, Partridge, Ward, Dawson, 
request numbers, and the refrains to ail for gathering his food, and feeding only Lugrln and Wootten; His Worship the 
the popular aits will be given vocally, as on laxative diet, grooming is not needed, Mayor, Messrs. Swinerton, Palmer, B. Wil- 
all the players are exceptionally fine because the debris of the food and the eon, J. C. Richards, W. E. Davidson, Grant, 
singers. Children will be admitted free excretions of the system are carried off Mertindale (Saanich), Herbert Kent, Price, 
to the afternoon concert, and the superb mainly by the action of the bowels and Henry Young (New England), Lawrence 
car service of all big days will be in kidneys. Goodaere, Tilly, Burt, C. H. Todd, Brack-
vogue. AH of the concessions will be Often men who have been driving or man-Ker, Turner-Beeton, Weiler, Bltihet, 
running, and the roller coaster prepared working horses, make a practice, if they Hudson’s Bay Co., H. Jones, Nasco Soap 
to handle its usual volume of business get a chance, when bringing their horses Co., St. Charles Cream Co., Sanitary Fea-th-

home in a heated- and fatigued state, to er Co., Hastie’s Fair, Challoner & Mitchell, 
ride them through a pond or ford until and M. B. Smith & Co. Especial thanks 

lias the following: “With to-day’s fare- the water reaches the bellies of the are due to the committee of the Daughters 
well concerts of the-Fifth Infantry Royal j animals. They are then brought into -the who undertook and carried through so 
Canadian band of Victoria, B. C., at j stables, and a feed thrown in front of faithfully the week’s work, and -which con- 
‘Omaha’s Polite Resort,’ Krug park, the them-, and the horses are often left in sisted of Miss Dorothy Sent, Miss Hiscocks, 
present season will come to a close, and that state without anything more being ] and Miss Williams, assisted by Miss Beck- 
the engagement of this hand has created done. Instead of that treatment the 1 er, Miss Scott, Miss Bechtel, Miss Ruby 
a fitting climax of a prosperous season, horses should not be allowed/ to wet Fell, Mrs. Watkis, Miss Ethel Brown, Mise 
The weather has not been all that the their legs above the knees; and after the Amy Angus, and Mrs. Haseil; while the 
management had wished for, during the harness has been taken off they should Daughters who contributed; were as fol- 
brief stay of this organization. Band- be carefully rubbed down and dried-from lows: Miss Hiscocks, Miss Williams, Miss 
master Finn and his troupe of musicians the ears to the fetlocks, after which they Colqubonn, Miss Sehl, Miss Leltch, Mise 
have made a final and lasting impression " may be fed. It frequently happens that Vivian Boulton, Miss Angus, Miss Becker, 
in this city. Coming as they did com- farm horses are kept too long at work Miss Mamie Fell, and Miss Ruby Fell, 
para lively unknown, they have played without being fed, and after a fast of 
and sung themselves into the hearts of this kind they are gorged-. Hearty feed- 
the populace in a manner that will not -in.g after a fast of this kind is very apt 
'soon be forgotten. Kever has a band to bring on indigestion, colic or inflam- 
visited Ohama with so large a repertory mation of the bowels. Many people ap- 
of popular music it is said. The soloists j pear to imagine that it is unnecessary to 
have proven themselves to be far above groom farm horses regularly and thor- 
the average, and all are masters of their oughly. This is a very great mistake, 
respective instruments. Concerts will be Grooming is conducive to the health of 
given from 2 to G this afternoon, and -the horse as well as to its outward 
from 7.30 to 11 o’clock this evening, and pearance. Attention to this will tend to 
wiit-h favorable weather the attendance prevent many diseases, such as cold,

- should prove a record breaker. Miscel- bronchitis and affections of .the lungs, to 
lanéous music will make up the pro- which horses are very liable when they 
gramme for to-day, and request numbers have been left standing undried after 
will be given -as often as convenient, coming in heated- and wet with perspira- 
There will be Scotch music, Irish music, tion or rain, or both at the same time,
British music, rag time music, and last, 
but most pleasing, American music. The 
national airs of every country on earth 
will form an important part of the day’s 
entertainment, and with an earnest wish 
that the band’s impression may forever 
remain lasting they will fairly outdo 
themselves with vocal numbers. In many 
respects tikis will be « gala day for all 
w-hlo spare the time to visit this resomt, 
as the programme arranged for will be 
exceptionally good. All the concessions 
will'be in full running capacity, and a 
day of uninterrupted pleasure may be an
ticipated. Children will be, as usual, ad
mitted free at the afternoon concert, and 
the always perfect car service be in 
vogue.”

The Bee gives Mr. Finn and his band 
the following send off: “It is to he hoped 
that Bandmaster Finn and his associates 
in the Royal Canadian band will not ac
cept as Omaha’s verdict on matters of 
music the extremely attenuated audience 
that listened to the programme rendered 
by the band at the Boyd theatre last 
night. Omaha has many citizens who 
are deeply interested in music, and have 
given much encouragement to bands in the defendant, 
the past, and probably wjll again in the 
future, but just at present they are deny-

n gTine bX not Lots of people have thin, watery blood,
patronizing toe Canadians. Without go- They eat plenty but don’t digest. When 
mg into lengthy detail -a-s to the forma- digestion is poor the food isn’t converted 
toon of toe band, its instrumentation and into nourishment, and the body repidly 
the like, it may be stated that the organi- loses strength.
zation is one of thorough musicians, ex- To positively renew your health no- 
ceUlenttly wetl drilled and under the guid- tiling equals Ferrozone. «It excites sharp 
an<ce of a director who thoroughly under- appetite, makes the stomach digest, 
stands the interpretation of music scored forces the formation of life sustaining 
for the band, and who conducts ns. a blood. Abundant strength is sure to fol- 
musician and not as a gymnast. Direc- low. No matter how long you have 
tor .Finn has only music to entertain the been ailing, if you need more vitality, 
people with; he indulges ini no mannerisms extra energy, better nerves, use Ferro- 
or monkeyshines, but with the simple use zone; it’s a marvellous medical triumph; 
of his baton he dominates the men who 50c. per box or six for $2.50, at all deal- 
work? under him, and produces results e‘s era, or Poison & Co.,. Kingston, Ont., 
certain and as satisfying as one could and Hartford, Conn., TJ. S. A.

Cocfii
CARE OF THE WORKING HORSE.

Some good' advice on the management 
of working horses is given by W. S. 
Spark, an English expert 

Mr. Spark points out that muscles, 
tendons, ligaments and the

Chefoo, Oct. 6.—Shoe 
to is morning toe boon 

heard outside of. t1THE was
foo, and the cannonadel 
in rapidity and intensi 
doubt that a great nj 

outside of .the

\

Tyee Copper Co., Ltdrespiratory 
organs may by patient, constant and in
creasing use be gradually brought to per
form safely an amount of work aud to 
support a strain which, without such 
progressive training, they 
wholly unable to stand.

progress 
It is believed that 

within the haribor of I 
its final dash for toe < 
been intercepted by tl

would be 
The power of 

doing work and1 of sustaining fatigue is, 
if we may use toe expression, cumula
tive. Provided that the horse be kept in 
good condition, it increases from-day to 
day and from year to year, until from 
age the animal powers begin to fail. 
Regularity of exercise is also an import
ant element in the development of the 
iiighest powers of the horse. The horse 
ir. regular work will suffer less than- 
Other, for he becomes gradually and thor
oughly accustomed1 to what is required 
of him. The whole living -machine 
commodates itself to the regular de
mands upon it, the -body becomes active 
and well-eonditionedi, without superfluous 
fat, and1 the muscles and tendons gradu
ally develop. Horses in regular work 
are_ also nearly exempt from the many 
accidents which arise from over-fresh
ness.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

An emergency meeting of this society was 
called! on Friday, September 9th, to con
sider a kind offer made by the Agricultural 
Society to the effect that they would grant 
space to the Daughters of Pity at the coan1- 
Ing fair if they so desired. There was a 
representatlve.gathering, fourteen members 
being present, and it was unanimously de
cided to accept. Volunteers for the work 
were called for, and the sale of ice cream, 
home-made candy, together with a ‘‘corner 
grocery,” were among tae attractions pro
posed.

A committee, consisting of Miss Dorothy 
Sehl, Miss! Hiscocks, Miss Williams, Miss 
Angus and Miss Mamie Fell, met with Mrs. 
Haseil to dress a doll and make arrange
ments, and the same commit^ee, including 
Miss Becker, undertook the decorations of 
the corner.

The undertaking has proved <a great suc
cess, and the Daughters feel glad to realize 
that their presence was welcomed and ap
preciated by the fair committee and by 
those good citizens who have the best In
terests of all legitimate undertakings at 
heart, whether they be for individual or 
general good. The treasurer rejforts gross 
receipts amounting to $176.50, and expects 
to clear, after all expenses are paid, the 
sum of $145.

Grateful thanks are rendered to the fol-

ships.
No word of the prod 

has yet reached the citi 
indication of how the 1

oLADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G. WOULD NOT BEi
SURPRISEwas

an- Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea. St. Petersburg, Oc 
While the admiralty < 
knowledge of the depa 
Arthur squadron, it ii 
the way in which the 
if such an incident ha 
nite confirmation woui 
surprise.

The Associated Pres 
direct orders have 

mirai Wiren to break 
a ding fleet, but it is ; 
admiral has discretioi 
leave Port Arthur she 
demand or conditions b 

In naval circles it if 
Wednesday morning fi 
have been favorable fo 
storms raged Tuesda 
compelled the blockad 
seek shelter, thus leav 
for a dash to Vlad i vos 
officers, however, are 
the firing that was het 
have been directed at l 

Significant orders hi 
time-expired members 
regiments stationed ii 
Petersburg to join the 

Orders were issued 
men belonging to th< 
and cruisers Oleg, Zoi 
ru'd to rejoin their vef 
immediately. It is be 
presages the sailing < 
morrow for Reval. wh 
olas will review the wl 
ron.

ne-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
___ General Manager_______

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Hacking ? For Hacking Coughs, the kind 
that almost tear you to 

pieces,
notractors are not under our control In any 

way—they have the contract at specified; 
prices fo-r each class of work, and are at 
liberty to employ any class of labdr they 
like, and to work any hours they like. Tlhe 
only thing we can tie them' down to is the 
class of material they supply and the char
acter of work they perform.

I shall be obliged if you will explain our 
position to Mr. McNeill.

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam
Is a quick relief. It stops the tickling sensations in- the throat, soothes and heals the 
irritated- air passages, and by its tonic effect enables you to throw off the disease. To 
have this work done well, you should use BOWES’S BRONCHIAL BALSAM for all 
kinds of coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, bronchitis, etc.R. MARPOLE, 

General Superintendent. lowing ladies and gentlemen who assisted 
the Daughters: Mesdames J. D. Pemberton, 
James Douglas, Berkeley, Buchart, A. W. 
Jones, C. E. Oliver, O. M. Jones, G. H. 
Barnard, Harold Robertson, C. W. Rhodes, 
Vigor, S. Reid, Henry Clay, R. B. Mc-

50c and 25c 3
Nature must be as-Victoria, B. C., Oct. 1st, 1904. 

W. J. Dow 1er, C. M. C., Victoria, B. C.: *
Respected Sir:—Replying to yours of 

September 27th re the working on Sunday 
of our plant on. the C. P. R. hotel founda
tion, we beg to say that it Is not our cus
tom to work Sundays except in case of 
absolute necessity.

It is necessary to get the mud dug out 
and the hole secure before heavy rains set 
in, or else it will be impossible to proceed 
with the work until next summer.

We most certainly do not expect to con
tinue working on Sundays longer than is 
absolutely necessary to secure the safety of 
the work.
THE B. C. GEN’L CONTRACT CO., LTD.

By Geo. Vinnedge, Secy.

CYRUS H. BOWES CHEMIST, 98 
9 GOVBRNM’T STREET

chicken feeding establishment, such, as 
that near Vancouver.

After discussing routine matters the 
meeting adjourned.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."
| In the Matter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 

and in the Matter of an Application on 
Behalf of Charles William Ringler 
Thomson for an Indefeasible Title to 
Same. __

Notice - is hereby given that it is my in
tention to issue a Certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to the above land to Charles 

Ynp tvctd AOUT IT A IT i William Ringler Thomson on the 24th day 
IXaH MUlKUrULIl AH of September, 1904, unless in the meantime 

a valid objection thereto be made to me in 
writing by a person claiming an estate or 
interest therein, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

PRETTY WEDDING AT

o
NO CONFIRMATIO 

HAS REAlMr. M. F. Merton, - of Nanaimo, and 
Miss Mona J. Telsson, of Victoria, ' 

Married Tuesday.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.during the intermissions.”

The Evening Herald of the same dace London, Oct. 7.—Noj 
reached London of tl 
fight off Port Arthur J 
effect was sent out 1 
here, and it is supposj 
beard at Ghefoo, whid 
the same agency, cod 
from Japanese warsti 
ade runners.

The latest Chefoo 
Daily Telegraph, data 
night on which the fid 
to have occurred (1 
“Port Arthur is quietj 
busy repairing fortsJ 
ty has undertaken td 
trade, and as a resuU 
mously reduced. Tti 
twice weekly.”

Notice is hereby given- that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends to apply to 
the Chief Commission er of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol- 

At the Metropolitan Methodist church lowing tract of land situated on the rigli
last evening a very pretty wedding took j jj^rish* Cohimbi^nac<îmVem Ln^a/a^ost 
place, the contracting parties being ■*•■.<» <-‘ i...
Michael P. Morton, of Nanaimo, and 
Mise Mona J. Telsson of this city. Rev.
Mr. Adams officiated. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. E. R. Rennet’, of 
Nanaimo, while the bridesmaid was Miss 
Olara Janes. The bride was given away 
by Hie brother-in-law, J. H. Smith, at 
whose home on Foul Bay road a recep
tion was held. The bride was gowned in 
white organdie over silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms. She carried, a shower 
bouquet of white roses and carnations.
The bridesmaid was attired in white

Victoria, Oct. 3rd, 1904.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board cxf 

Aldermen:
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to report 

upon the letter of the secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance protesting against the 
continuance of Sunday work in connection 
with the foundations of the new C. P. R. 
hotel, and beg to advise that the Lord’s 
Day Act does not apply to Vancouver Isl
and, and under the recent decision of the 
Privy Council In the case of the Hamilton 
Street Railway Co. vs. Attorney-General 
of Ontario, it has been held it is ultra vires 
of the province to rieglslate upon the ob
servance of the Lord s Day on the ground 
that it is an- interference with the -criminal 
law, which is reserved to the Dominion 
legislature by the British North America 
Act.

Seeing that the -municipal council gets 
Its authority only from the provincial legis
lature, I am- clearly of opinion that we have 
no power to interfere or legislate in this 
matter.

•:

marked! W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad
joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
and a half mites west of Kh-yex River), 
thence running north- 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore. Them e 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 1G0 acres more 
or lees.

W. D. MTXTOSH.
Sept. 9th, 1904.

It was decided that two ambulatory 
chairs should be purchased with, the 
funds received through the fair for the 
use of convalescents. These chairs will 
be productive of great comfort for the 
patients, enabling them to get ont into 
the garden in the summer and info the 
corridors and snn room in the winter, 
thus giving them that change of air and 
scene so necessary to the period of re
covery.

It was decided- to have a meeting of 
members during t’he week prior to Christ
mas to arrange for gifts to be contributed 
to the hospital Christmas trees'.

An adjournment until Monday, October 
31sf, was then decided upon. There 
were present at the meeting the presi
dent, vice-president*, secretary-treasurer 
and six members.

Notice Is hereby given- that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply -to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission fo purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Lion Point, Portland1 Canal, B. C., Coast

organdie over lace, and carried a bouquet 1! W.‘ C “hence
of roses, lhe present from the groom north 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
was a handsome gold jewelled locket. ' thence south 20 chains, then-ce west 20 

The church was very prettily decorat- ^h,a-i.ns ^ pLaee of <^mmelement, containing eighty acres more or less.
GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

THE SAILING OF 
BAL

Aid. Oddy in reply denied that this 
work was to assist real estate specula
tors. It was not a new matter, but* had 
been mooted for fourteen years. He had 
no personal interests in the work, but had 
merely been requested to bring fhe by
law up. Personally he didn’t care five 
cents whether the measure was passed or 
not. Certain statements had been made 
in the press reflecting on him, but he 
thought that when people cast aspersions 
or this kind they should do so over their 
own signatures. He had the deepest 
sympathy for Mrs. Cameron, but did not 
think the progress of the city should be 
retarded to suit anyone’s convenience. .

Mayor Barnard- said he had always 
been in favor of the by-law and of the 
work, but on the ground of Dr. Jones’s 
letter he would vote against if. He did 
not wish to accept the responsibility.

The by-law passed its second reading 
on the following vote:
#Ayes—Aids. Oddy, Fell, Elford, Kins
man and Vincent.

Nays—Aids. Goodaere, Beckwith,
Stewart and the Mayor.

The by-law then stood over for a week 
and the council adjourned.

ap- London, Oct. 6.—H 
respondent of the Ti 
ing’s issue, says:

“The scepticism oi 
Baltic fleet is slowly! 
belief that the squad 
to the Far East. J 
far made and in q 
far beyond the stag] 
Several Hamburg-An 
about to take Welsh! 
zibar, Singapore and 
ously for the purpose! 
of the Baltic fleet.

“The Russians arj 
culty in getting steal 
V'ladivostock. Sevej 
have got as far as 1 
ports with coal carl 
owners decline to gol 
sians propose to uni 
tion of these steam! 
and return them sa-j 
or pay them ad equal 

“British naval opj 
coincide with this l 
orally entertained bj 
cause naval adviser] 
Baltic fleet is fit t] 
and fit to fight on ii 
East.

“A naval official ol 
night, relative to thl 

’‘‘It the Russian 
dition and properly i 
reason on earth wn 
hot start for Yladii 
chance of reaching j

ed by the Epworth League, in which the 
bride was a very energetic worker.

The happy couple were the recipients
Aug. 4th, 1904.

v J. M. BRADBURN.
These, were received and filed, and 

copies were ordered to be forwarded to 
Mr. McNeill.

R. B. McMicking, manager of the Vic
toria Telephone Company, wrote stating 
that fwo poles on Blanchard street 
against which complaint had been made 
would receive the attention of the com
pany. He did not consider them unsafe.

The council took the view that new 
poles should be erected.

C. T. West solicited permission to erect 
a trestle in front of the wall on Belleville 
street to facilitate the handling of piles 
in connection with the hotel foundation. 
Referred to the city engineer.

The city clerk reported that since the 
' last meting of the council the following 
communications had been referred to the 
city engineer:

From J-os. Blackburn, asking that -a 
sidewalk be laid down on Alfred street 
from Fernwood road to his residence, 
No. 26 Alfred street; from S. Baxter 
calling attention to the condition of the 
sidewalk on the north side of Superior 
street; from John Gonnason and others 
asking that the condition of North 
Pembroke street be improved; from A. 
G. Tait and others requesting the im
provement of Foul Bay road and1 Oak 
Bay avenue. Received and filed.

The city solicitor advised that three 
days’ notice be given owners of certain 
fences encroaching on Fort street, to re
move them, aild should this not be done 
the city should proceed with the work. 
He further advised that the city engineer 
submit a general report on fences en
croaching on the city streets, and that 
the owners be given eighteen months’ 
notice to remove them. Referred to the 
streets committee.

The water commissioner submitted the 
following schedule of water rates to be 
charged for water supplied by meter to 
residences in the city limits:
For the first 1,000 gate, or portion

thereof
For all water over 1,000 gate., foe

of many handsome presents, a partial list , WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
of which follows- Vancouver Island farm lands. If youror wrnen roiiows. I property Is for sale write us at once, gjv-

Mr. and Mrs. x. W . Baker, brass : ing full particulars, and we will sell it for
clock: Mrs. J. W. Haskins, pair china you If It ean be sold. Heisterman & Co.,
figures; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Knott, salt Victoria. B. C.
and pepper cruet; W. Renner and J.

LEGAL NEWS.

m . .. , . , , Sixty days after date we intemd to apply
laylor, silver and china cream and -to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ami
sugar set; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McOul- j Works for permission to lease 160 acres of
turn, one dozen silver forks; Mr. Geo. 1 ,aJ1,d's’4 t,>’ xr, y a Section 16, Township 4, Rupert District, toGnmmason, -pickle cruet, Mr. J. A. ^ usae^ for grazing cattle.
Scott, glass set; Mrs. J. C. Dodd, netted .Sept. 13th, 1904. 
doily and silk drape; Mr. J. C. Dodd, j 
pair vases; Mr. and Mrs. Cashmore, pic
ture; Mr. O. C. St'evens, Nanaimo, dining 
table; Mr. and- Mrs. Kent, Nanaimo, sil
ver teaspoons; Miss Sophie Garnett, Na
naimo, cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Evans,
Nanaimo, toilet set; Miss Forsyte, Chat
ham, Ont., chair tidy; Mr. and Mrs. De
bald, drawn work sideboard scarf; Mr. 
and Mrs. Brownlee, Nanaimo, Batt'en- 
burg scarf; Miss Kate O’Rafferty, em
broidered centre piece; Miss Laura 
Jones, water set; Mrs. Wardell, coral 
ornament; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Oliver, 
set carvers; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shade, silver card receiver; Mrs. P. W.
Smith, quarter oak parlor chair; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Oharlton, cushion ; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Cameron, desert spoons and 
table napkins; Mr. and Mrs. Horace J.
Knott, sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Jones, table doilies; Mrs. J. J. Walsh,

Percy Whit-

Case of Williams vs. Jackson Being 
Heard in Court by Mr. Justice 

Martin. FOR BENEFIT OF CITY.

In the Assize court Tuesday the hear
ing of the case of Williams vs. Jackson is 
being proceeded with before Mr. Justice 
Martin. The basis of this action dates 
back a good many years.

It is alleged by the defendant that 
sale of land was made

Tourist Association Executive Held 
Meeting and Discussed Various 

Subjects.
ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORP.

The Tourist Association executive met 
Tuesday afternoon. There were pres
ent Aniton- Henderson, who presided ; T. 
E. Wilson, H. B. Thomson, Aid. Beck
with, AM. Vincent, B. S. Heisterman, E. 
C. Smith and Secretary Herbert Cuth- 
bert.

and Mrs. J. H. Smith, china tea set: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Winn, ornamental 
figures; Royal True Blue Lodge, silver 
and oak biscuit jar; Mrs. Oliver, pair 
vases; Mr. Wm. Ritchie, pair beaten cop
per vases; Miss E. Jones, six 
plates; Mrs. G. W. Dean, china vase; 
Mr. R. F. Smith, book of poems; Mr. R* 
A. Ritchie, carved table; Mr. and Mrs. 
Montieth and family, pair framed oil 
paintings; Mr. and Mrs. Stacy, dinner 
set.

a
some years ago 

to the plaintiff in the present action. The 
latter’s contention is that the transaction, 
was not virtually a sale, and that the 
title fo the land never passed to him. 
Action was

china

brought by Mr. Jackson to 
recover the amount claimed, and a judg
ment was obtained.

The present action is brought by Mr. 
Williams in turn, and is for the setting 
aside of the previous judgment. There 
is considerable documentary evidence pro
duced, embracing agreements, etc.

Harold Robertson . appears for the 
plaintiff in the action, and C. J. Prior for

Mrs. Cuthbert, who visited the coast 
a short 'time ago in charge of a party of 
Eastern Canadians, wrote explaining 
that she regretted that it had been im
possible for them to stay longer in this 
city, but that a delay in California had 
made it necessary to/tnake up time some
where. She informed the association 
that she had given- over 50 Lectures since 
that time, and had icu each mentioned 
Victoria’s attractions.

The collection of fruit grown within 
five miles of the rooms, which was being 
collected by the secretary, was approved 
of by the executive. Secretary Cuthbert 

sstated that he had had four strangers in 
the rooms yesterday inquiring about 
property, with the object in view of tak
ing up small bowings for fruit growing.

Mr. Thomson proposed that Birdcage 
Walk and Menzies street, opposite the 
parliament buildings, might be boulevard- 
ed and trees planted. The government, 
he thought, would keep -it in order if so 
requested. The suggestion was approved 
of, and the city will be asked to act on

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton took the Prin

cess Victoria to Vancouver, where they 
will spend their honeymoon, and will thru 
go to Nanaimo, where they will m.-iko 
their home.

Some Close Guesses at Recent Exhibi
tion—The Lucky Ones.

Following are the prize winners in the 
Western Medical Company cork guessing 
competition at the recent exhibition : 
First, J. L. Colbert, 116 Menzies street; 
2nd, Miss A. Kerg, 20 Pioneer street; 
3rd, Mrs. Josephine Jackson, 200 Yates 
street; 4th, H. E. Newton, 7 Richardson 
street; 5th, E. Brindleson, 12 Ridige 
road; 6fh, P. K. Winch, 134 Chatham 
street; 7th. Mrs. Jaynes, 
station; 8th, Mrs. Durham, 200 Pandora 
street; 9th, Lizzie Malcolm, 47 South 
road; 10th, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, 90 Que
bec street.

The total number of corks found in the 
bottle was "(773%), and the prizes given* 

follows: First, ladies’ or gents’ 
gold watch; 2nd, eight-day strike enamel
ed clock; 3rd, souvenir cup, Victoria; to 
each of the following seven, one bottle 
Never Fail Tonic.

LADYSMITH NOTES.
WATER IN YOUfe BLOOD? sugar shell ; Mr. and Mrs.

ting ton, six tea knives; Mr. and Mrs. Ladysmith, Oct. 5.—A letter confirma- 
Wm. Scovell, water set; Mr. and Mrs. tory of the expressed promise that the 
Whittington, silver butter knife; Master public wharf will be built here without 
Jackie Smith, rolling pin; Mrs. Jessop, loss of time is contained in a letter to 
butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Chris- Robert Allan, secretary of the board of 
topher, 5 o’clock china tea set; Mr. and trade, from C. S. Hyman, acting minis- 
Mrs. Foxall, china vase; Miss Annie Mc- ter of public .works, Ottawa.
Lachlan, embroidered table centre run; communication Mr. Hyman says that 
Miss Annie McDonald, china salad upon the representations of Ralph 
bowl; Miss H. Peterson, brass afternoon 'Smith attention was called to the neces- 
tea kettle and stand; Mr. H. A. Beicher, sity of a .public wharf at Ladysmith,
berry set; M\ss Clara Jones, china berry and that no time will be lost in the im-
»et; Mr. and Mrs. Yeo, souvenir spoon; mediate prosecution of the work.

Jones, cheese dish-; Miss Ada Quite a number of Ladysmith people 
Air. imomson also suggested that the ,Cox, pickle cruet; Mr. and Mrs. H. O. left last night for Westminster to see
omimon govern nient might be asked to Jones, china salad bowl; Mr. Wm. Mai- tho wrestling match between McLeod

- r.rar > :crb rîa an experimental ler.der, silver and oak butter dish ; Mr. and Gotch.
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